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SEINE HAS REACHED 

ITS TURNING POINT
HELD THE TRAIN LLOYD-GEORGE MAY 

FOR NEW ARRIVAL BECOME PREMIER
MANY DESERTED 
. WIVES IN MONCTON

MEAT PRICES DOWN;
AND FISH PRICES UP

Beaters Say Boycott Will Moo, as Wei as Women. Here 
Beloit Its Own Ends .11» .. ' _ H lit

Ice Creepers
Щ Flood Conditions are 

Worse Than Ever
LiberalsBaby Born on Chicago Express 

at Hamilton
We have for sale a number of different 

styles, suitable for boots, overshçes and rub
bers.

\. 1Majority of Onex

Coalition Not Suflic'ant Authority for' the 
Gcns.iiutioiai Changes Aiding 

the Hcuse of Lords.

People Driven Insane Through Fear— 
Families Drifting on a Rail All 

Nght—Streets are Rivers.

Stomas MeManis III—Wife of Railway 
Мав a Soicide—Physical Drill la 

Ontario Schools.

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c.
A pair of creepers may save a broken 

limb. The saving will he considerable.

A Lot of Waor Wasted, Bit it WW Never 
he Missed la the Scott Act 

Town—I C. R. lfe,ort.

Bet Mtaawhile Beef Is Se’liog at Five 
Ceils a Pound Less Than It 

Was a Weak Ago.
.V

PARIS, Jan. 29—The waters of the 
River Seine, after having reached an 
unprecedented height and caused great 
destruction, began to recede today. The 
crest of the flood was reached at mid
night. The water remained stationary 
until 2 o’clock, after whicli they tell 
slowly. At S-o’clock - there had been a 
drop of two Inches, according to an of
ficial statement issued this forenoon. 
During the night the storm clouds dis
appeared and the weather cleared. This 
morning the sun shone brightly.

Despite the fact that the waters sub
sided throughout the forenoon the situ
ation within the city was not improved 
today. On the contrary, the surface 
water invaded the streets while the 
pressure from the choking torrents un
derground opened new crevices in some 
places, and at other points forced up 
the pavements into great hummocks, 
tilting and sometimes tearing up trees 
and lamp-poets. This was especially no
ticeable in the Place De La Concorde, 
the Rue Royale and the Place De L* - 
Opera. The greatest damage has been 
done at the Place De L’ Opera and-at 
the St. Lazare Station. At the former 
four bad cave-ins have occurred, one

of the

LONDON, Jan. 29—There is consid
erable doubt whether Mr. Asquith will 
retain the premiership when the new 
government is formed, it being now 
practically certain that the Lmerala 
will not have a clear majority. And as 
coalition with the Nationalists and 
Laborites would not give the govern
ment sufficient authority to inaugur
ate its radical constitutional changes 
affecting the Lords by Mr. Asquith, it 
is rumored Mr. Lloyd George will be- 

.come premier if Mr. Asquith decides to 
retire.

LONDON, Jan. 29—'Today for the 
first tiihe since the elections for Par
liament were begun, the returns show
ed the Liberals as a party to be in the 
lead independent of the Laborites and 
Irish Nationalists. They have an ad
vantage of one over the Unionists.

The position of the parties this • af
ternoon is:

Liberals, 271; Unionists, 270; Irish 
Nationalists, 80; Laborites, 40.

Ibis gives the Government coalition 
a majority of 121 over the Unionists.

LONDON, Jan. 29,—Both sides are 
claiming the victory today but the un
biased observers’ opinion is that nohe 
of the great questions upon which the 
campaign centered has been settled. 
Prom the view-point of the politicians, 
the chief practical resultt is the mark
ed weakening of the ministry, which 
at the time of the dissolution of the 
last parliament commanded a 
majority of 58 over all other parties 
combined.

In the new jtoouse of commons the 
Liberal» will * be unable to legislate 
without Laborite or Nationalist support 
and the latter will be in a position to 
throw them out at any time-they see 
fit unless the Unionists come to their 
help, cm it is conceivable they might 
do under certain circumstances. With 

gains today the Unionists scored 
a total of 126. The Liberals today 
captured the Jarrow Division of Dur
ham from the Labor party,giving them 

The Laborites

CORNWALL, Ont* Jan. 29.—Mrs.. R. 
W. Woods; Tvife of the Grand Trunk 
Railway agent at RainesviUe, enaed 
her life by hanging in the wood shed 
during temporary mental aberration. 
She had been suffering from mental 
prostration. •

HAMILTON, Out., Jan.
Grand Trunk train from Chicago held 
up here thirty-five, minutes yesterday 
while a German woman, Mrs. Gustav 
Schmidt,en route from Chicago to Ger-The*

MONCTON,N.B.,Jan.. 29.—The month 
which ended on January twenty-fifth 
was marked, by no less. than- four ac
cidental deaths in a total of five in 
the ranks of the LC.-R, employes relief 
and insurance association.-according to 
the report of Secretary W. Paver. Xwo 
of these Stilled -were. Un regular asso
ciation" and two "belonged to temporary 
employes accident .fund. The tpur were 
Albert BHsstin, bt River du LouPiWho 
had $250, and J. W. McIntosh- of New 
Glasgow, a yardman-- Who had $1,000.
The temporary employes killed were 
Achille Rioux of St. PTtavie, and Joseph 
Campbell of Stellartop. The fifth death 

that of J. H. Wilson, who had 
Pees and levies for thé’ montn mas 

are class A $1.20, class В eightty cents, awho 
class C sixty cents., lectute to

Judge W W. Wells is confined to his university, was 
home, Dorchester, through illness address owing to lllne®s’ "f

Kandolf jqhto was seriouslyinjured to 
last evening at-ewmy-Brac by TJfemg ed his case- a» mmpient _
struck on the head-wfi* a stone. He TORONTO, Jan 
- -*■"«“ » “ *“■ ». 
“Having been appointed solicitor for strathcona trust by means of'which 
the Moncton Street Railway Co., W. B. Ontario schools ™ay pbysi-

• Chandler who for the past twelve fits of the Strathcona fund W 
years has been city solicitor, has re- cal and military training in the s • 
signed the latter position. He was ap- The arrangement does not nmke th 
pointed city soiicitor in 1897 when Horn ^rmatton^cadet corps compulsa £

the course and teachers are not pre
vented from becoming ofilcers If they 
desire, of any cadet corps that may 
be formed.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Meat prices 
were down in local retail markets to
day and dealers reported not too brisk 
demand at the reduced rates. Even 
the restaurants were le6s liberal buy
ers. Few of theifi are pushing meat 
dishes to the front; and the chain of 
eating housed " again irr printed 
nouncements asked its patrons to favor 
edibles other then beef, lamb, pork and 
veal.

Uptown districts were 
“Eat No Meat" Injunctions In big type, 
antt in Madison Square the “Gotham 
Meat Party” emulating Bostonians of 
pre-revolutionary dkys when “Tea Par
ties’’ were popular, celled -à mX<8 meet
ing in an effort to give added Impetus 
to the anti-meat movement.

Buyers of Sunday supplies today 
could, get porterhouse steak for 20 
cents, sirloin for 18c. and prime ribs 
for about the same. These" aie reduc
tions of from four to five cento a pound. 
Fork was correspondingly cheaper, and 
so were eggs and butter. - Friday’s 
flurry in the fish market, which sent 
prices,up sharply, had subsided today, 
but figures still upled higher for this 
important meat substitute.

Reta'ilers, while declaring that 
the packers, they would welcome lower 
prices, gave no encouragement today 
that the reductions would be anything 
more than temporary. They say that 
Shipments are being cut down ai>d pre
dict a reaction within a week or ten 
days that will send prices to the old 
level and possibly higher.

The United Master Butchers of Am
erica, in a statement given out, here 
today, decry the meat boycott as “mis
directed energy which Is defeating Its 
own end:" The statement urges the rea 
moval of the tariff bn all live stock.

W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd.
Ю. — TgeMarket Square, St, John, N. B. an-

placarded with many, gave birth to à child, 
whe appeared here last night in a 

its mother tot the hospital where
" /І

V with
both Mlohi> Jan. 29.-Seu-

MacManüs, the Irish story teller, 
appeared here last night in a 

the students of Michigan 
unable to finish his 

was taken

ANNReductions was
$2fc0.

dianos-
Anderson &,Company are ot 

Bering very special 
redactions in

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Cloves and Tams

in front of the new building 
Equitable Life Association.

The situation is not so critical in the 
Place De .L’ Opera as in the region in 
front of the St. Lazare station, where 
the waters racing through Rue De La 
Grange Bateliere subway, joining the 
flood of overflowed sewers, has turned 
the Place Du Havre into a lake and 
made rivers of some sections of the 
Rue De L’Arcade, the Rue De L’ Isly 
and the Boulevard Haussmann, in front 
of the Expitori Chapel, erected to the 
memory OT the decapitated Bourbons.

All of the buildings within this qua
drilateral have been evacuated and sur
rounded by a cordon of soldiers. The 
big department stores including the , 
printemps and the Galleries Lafayette, 
have been closed. Foremen and sap- 

constructing dams in this

like

C. W. Robinson was mayor.
applications for the position.

receiving
clearare many

Thirty destitute cases are 
the attention of the Alms House com
missioners and during the last month 
no less than five were reported. In 
many cases women are dependent on 
the city owing tot the fac that their 
husbands have left town. ■

W. L. Parker, of the bank of New 
Brunswick staff was last evening 
given a banquet on the eve of hi» he- 
parture for Winnipeg. During’ the 
evening he was presented with a pair 
of gold cuff links.

Mild weather has been responsible 
for overflow of eleven inches at the 
city reservlor and this morning the 
water had gone down two inches. The 
overflew 1» caused, by freshets from 
the woods where .the snow has melted. 
Enough water to Supply the city for 
a month was wasted in the overflow.

Garments Made to Order 
a specialty

У

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Streets

I

ІШ IMPORT EXPERT - 
TO LOCATE TROUBLE

Manufacturing Furrier*.

two

TRUSTS SPEEDILY
№0 TO TREATMEIT

Situ Mini Win » tin Wb Wile
Front 6 *Wl S era Я» '

pers were 
vicinity, and there was great danger 
In the streets, as some of the buildings 
appeared likely to collapse, 
have been a dozen Instances where 

have disappeared in crevices

E6e American Clothing House.
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

a total of 20 gains, 
have not made a single gain. There

I♦ persons
suddenly opened up under their feet, 
or been swept away in the flood. Two 
families with nine children, who had 
been drifting about on a raft all night, 

discovered -in the Javel district

'І& *.‘П ' That some action must be taken to 
find the cause of the weak pressure at 
the first stages of every Jaftc fire was

Sr-Sr-SST
made about the water system as the 
result of the difficulty In obtaining 
enough water at yesterday’s fire !.•»« 
again "brought the city face to face 
with the problem of securing pressure 
heavjfr enough to combat a fire, a prob
lem Which the extension to Loch Lo
mond was thought to have soly®d;

Mayor Bullock said today that he 
knew of no reason why the system 
should not respond. to the demands 
made on it at fires as well as it did at 
the time of the tests on Market Square, 
when eight streams, all playing at the 
same time, threw the water clear over 
the highest buildings. He thought that 
It might be due to air in the pipes, 
which would cause a weaknes of the 
pressure until the water had been run- 
nln* for some time. Whatever the * bethought that It should be dis-

YOBRfStirs, After I Teste of the Cells, ere
." ..;:u iæ:i. rit

Perfect Willing ie M m
:CANDIDATES SCARCE 

IN ONTARIO TOWN
■№' f were

at daylight and rescued. A number of 
have become insane through,persons 

fear and suffering.
PARTS, Jan. 29.—The delay in tele- 

throughouit

Roy Campbell, aged 11 years, Fred 
Campbell, age* 7 years, two brothers, 
who reside to Carieton, and William 
Donaldson, aged ’ eight years who re
sides in Lower Cove were today charg
ed with playing truant. Donaldson 
had not been to school at all this term. 
Roy Campbell was not to school this 
month and Fred had only been to 
school ten days.

Roy Campbell was very 
swering questions In court and he was 
sent to a cell for about ten minutes 
and when brought back to court he 
finished crying and answered the ques
tions quite promptly. He said the 

he played truant was because 
he did not know his lessons. The two 
brothers were given a sound talking 
to and told that their father was liable 
to a fine of $20 'on account of their 
conduct. On promising to go to school 
regularly in the future tW were al
lowed to go home With their father 

Donaldson’s father was unable to be 
at court so the youngster was sent 
to a cell until seven o’clock this even
ing when his father will appear m 
court. The bfty sefeemed when being 
tatken to the cell and cried “I’ll go to 
school It you let me go, but I dont 
like the teacher."

For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci- * 
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

WANT AN ENTIRELY 
NEW HEALTH ACT

graphic communication 
France and to Italy and Switzerland 
continues today.

ROME, Jan.29.—(Bad weather return
ed today. Rain Is faling and the rivers 
have begun to raise once more. Fresh, 
floods are feared. King Victor Em- 
manual has telegraphed an expression 
of hts sympathy for the flood suffer*» 
to president Falleries of France.

Woman Unhappy Unless Hus
band Beat Неї

lad Weald Make Spltttat a 
Criminal Offence

slow in an- ■
Get Pbo.ognpbs ef tie Comet’s Tail—On 

Dead, Two Hurt la Collision Between 
Trails in Olio.

N
.

HUNT ENTRIES ALREADY
FOR P0U6E SPORTSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

reason ■SProvlntial Board ot Health, In Aaaial 
Session, Shows Sgis of a 

Return to Lift.

c&use p
covered and remedied^ =aSoPOS- ALMONTE, Ont., Jan. 29—This town 

is having a hard time getting council
lors Only three citizens out of a pop
ulation of three thousand have offered 
themselves for the six positions 

CHICAGO, ■ Jan. 29—"If he did not 
while I would

cate'thedtrouble °7might be necessary

to Import an e*P«rt to .do so. Some of the Fastest Lteal Men Wm 
Entered for the Speed Events 

and More are ExceedWear the Royalty Hat FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 2».—The 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held last night at 
the Queen Hotel, and when.adjourn
ment was reached after midnight the 
members of the board were the guests 
of Dr. E. B. Fisher of Marysville, sec
retary, at a supper at the hotel.

Hon. James Holly of St- John, chair
man, presided at the meeting and all 
members were present—Judge Barry, 
Fredericton; Dr., Sprague, Woodstock; 
Dr. Bteeves, Moncton;. Dr. Curran, 

and Dr. Fisher, Marysville,

beat me once in a 
think he did not love me any more and 
maybe was running around with some 
other womap,’’ said Mrs. Mary Duffy, 
to Municipal Judge Crowe here, in 
pleading for the release of her hus
band, Peter Duffy, arrested on com
plaint of neighbors for beating his

"CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 29—The 
spectacular visitant of the western 
sky Introduced to star gazers as Com
et A 1910, is the possessor of a tall that 
two different photographs reported to 
the Harvard College Observatory have 
caught, one at four degrees in length 
and the second at nine degrees in 
length. Sodium and Cyanogen bands 
were also detected by spectroscopes.

ASHTABULA, Jan, 29—One passen
ger Mrs. M. Hartzberg, of Providence, 
В I„ and two trainmen were injured 
here today when the Lake Shore Lim
ited was struck from the rear by the

■ while

TWO ЦІЛО LINERS
TO ARRIVE TOMORROW are at* 

fartSPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test I

BRITAIN’S BEST
The Hat of Merit I

The policemen’s ice sports 
trading much Interest, t-cve. al 
local flyers have entered in the speed 
events and the other races are also fill
ing up well. Tne ent.iv> 'or the lived 
events arc as follows :

yards (openi—D. Longley, W. 
Wliitebone, E. Wright, L. Cclman, W. 
Riley, E. Ingraham, H .Belyea, W. L-l 
M. Bell, C. Campbell, H. Northrup 

440 yards (open)—H. Belyea, E. Ingra
ham, W. Riley, L. Cdlrr.an, E. Wright, 
W. Whitebone, D. Longley, W. Bell. 
M. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrop.

880 yards (open)—E. V right, \v < 
Wliitebone, D. Longley, E. Ingraham, 
W Rllev, L. Oolman, H. Belyea, W.

Garnett, C. Campbell, H.

Now at Halifax, and lie 
enfin#» HWrt Й 6ialig

mPRICE $2.50 6LAV1S OR THE STUD
AGAINST BALLflffiER

220

iirttt.F. S. THOMAS, 4SSмГіпІГ Fatrvllle,
secretary. r ...

A resolution was adopted recommend
ing that legislation be . enacted making\ 
spitting and expectorating on the floors 
or walls of public buildings or public 
conveyances or on sidewalks of incor
porated cities, towns and villages of 
the province a criminal offence, and 
providing a heavy penalty. This action 
was taken, It was explained, as a pre
caution in the anti-tuberculosis fight. 

The board also decided to recommend 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—The third that an entirely new health act be 

dav of the Ballinger-Plnchot Congres- brougbt into force to take the place of 
slonal inquiry opened with Louis It. the present act, which .It is urged has 
Glavls, the chief accuser of Secretary been in force for 30 years and is out 

j interior Ballinger Still the wit- of date, containing many regb.allons 
before the committee. The indi- wb.)cb are not compatible with one an- 

this morning that botn otber jn many cases.
would be consumed -рілe doctors of the board were ap

pointed a committee to take up the 
matter of fixing a stated period for 
quarantine for various contagious dls-

Allaa Liner Corsican from Llver- 
pool reached ^f«a^erthb|d a g^d 

the Atlantic. The Corsican
tnmt Rons High In the Piiohet Eoqa nf 

—Record of the Oispn is
this morning.St. John, Jan. 28. Ш0Stores Close at 6 p.m. run across . ,
will sail for this port early this even
ing and will dock at Sand Point tomor- 

The steamer will land 26 saloon,Men’s Extra 
Good Suits

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

№ row.
88 second, and 431 steerage passengers.

Allan Liner Corinthian is due here 
today from London via Havre. The 
steamer had not .been reported at two 
o’clock The Corinthian has on board 
13 second class and 27 steerage pas
sengers. On her last trip from here she 
grounded on Georges Island in Hali
fax harbor last month.

C. P. R. steamer
Wednesday and Donaldson

Bell, H.
Northrup. „ „ ,

One mile (open)—'L. C. Coleman, 1L 
Belyea, D. Longley, W. Whitebone W. 
Riley, E. Ingraham, R. W right. M.. Bell.
W. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrup. ,
, Hurdle race—W. Whitebone, D. Long
ley. L. Colman, E. Wright, W. Riley.

One hundred and seventy-five entries 
have been received up to date.

The entry of Fred Logan is expect
ed this evening. The entriei will close 
at the rink tonight at 10.30 o’clock.

A real cold spell is needed to place # 
the ice in good condition. »

Management of the rink is confident 
that the necessary zero weather will 
arrive.

Boston and St. Louis express 
standing over the Lake Street Sub
way, east of the station. The Limited 
which is the second fastest train on 
the Lake Shore and Michigan South- 

Railway, had stopped here.to take 
dining car. It was followed by the 

express. The locomotive of the express 
plowed into the observation car of the 
Limited, which was unoccupied, almost 
demolishing it. The shock derailed four 
Pullmans of the Limited. Both trains 
were delayed two hours.

,

ern 
on aof the 

ness
Montezuma willcations were 

of today’s sessions 
in milch the same way as were the Sit
tings of yesterday to. the reading into 

record of the inquiry of various 
letters, documents and telegrams that 
have been published in connection with 
President Taft's recent message to the 

in response to a request from 
that, body for all the papers in the

sail on
Liner Athenia will leave port for Glas 
gow on Thursday next.

the ■»
of Men’s Tweed and 
These Suits have been

eases.
The same committee will also consid

er the matter of reducing the expenses 
of handling smallpox cases and will 
draw up regulations for adoption by 
local boards of health In this connec
tion.

numberWe have recently received a 
Worsted Suits, including blues and blacks, 
made specially to our order, a sort of advance guard of the spring 
stock. They are neat, dressy garments and splendid fitters. They 
have all the points that maik a well dressed man without being

Fancy Worsteds are

RE0UCIR6 THE SERVICE
TO SOUTHAMPTON

MIGRATION OF GAME 
LEFT INDIANS TO STARVE

Senate

C^This printed document, amounting to 
consists not only

freakish. The patterns in the Tweeds and
neat and will at once appeal to the man who likes to dress Rockies through the Yukon into 

The Indian bands repaired to 
but found

very
well. The prices have been marked very low, as follows: more than 807 pages, 

of the Glavls charges and the report 
of Attorney General Wlckersham exon
erating Secretary Ballinger from any 
impropriety or wrong doing, but state
ments made to the President by Sec
retary Ballinger himself by Fred Den
nett commissioner of the Land Office, 
and by H. H. Schwartz, Chief of the 
Field Division of the" Land Office.

Interest In the inquiry continues at 
a high point and even the increased 
seating capacity in the hearing room 
In the Senate office building is taxed 
by the spectators.

the
A.lEtskfl<
the usual hunting groungs 
no game and many starved to death 
before they could get back. Musk 
oxen which heretofore always have 

south west from the barren lands 
to Hudson Bay ter*

Weekly lesteai of Bi-weekly Boats Now- 
Four Steamers are Withdrawn.

Vast Hirds of Reindeer Treked Into Alaska 
and Musk Oxen Disappeared Into 

Hudson Bay Territory.
New Suit Prices: $7.00. 7.50,8.75, 10.00 

12 00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00
AUCTIONS

gone
migrated this yearNEW YORK, Jan. 29—Owing to traf

fic conditions the international mer
cantile marine today began carrying 
into effect its plan of reducing the 
vice from New York to Southampton 
to a weekly instead of a bi-weekly ser
vice. In carrying out this plan, it is 
proposed temporarily to 
New York and St. Paul of the Amer
ican Line and the Majestic and Teu
tonic of the White Star Line.

You will aopreciate what these prices mean when you see the Auc- ritory.At Chubb’s Corner today,
Lantalum offered the hand- 

residence of Mrs. Alice M. Peters
suits. tioneer 

some
at 218 King Street East for sale, sev
eral bids were made for the property, 
which was finally withdrawn at $5,4-0.

Prior to this sale Mr. Lantalum sold^ 
a large quantity of scrap iron at the 
Customs House. Fairly good prices 
were received.

MIGHT MOB HIM.ser- WINNIPEG, Jan. 29. — Destitution 
and starvation among the Indians of 
the far north are explained in letters 
received from that barren land.

herds of reindeer which took 
to pass a given point

4
Tax loring

and
f Clothing

CEBBA HOUSE BLK. -- T6B to 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey “The audience Is calling you,' th» 
playwright was informed.

“I hear them,” »"■=»" 
me the quickest way to get 
here.”—Birmingham Age-Hcrald.

retire the “Show- 
cut of

he answered.Vast
twenty hours 
made a remarkable track away across

About an inch of rain had fallen 
from .9 a. in. until 3 p. m. today. The 
storm Is a very heavy one.
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=w =K= IHE BIG FIGHT FIGURED OUT COAL American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserv 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low
R. P. ta W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.NEWS OF SPORT t,
49 6MYTHE ST„

Corbeit’s Dedoctioas Return Jeffries a Winner With 6ood Margin—Recalls lira 
the Boilermaker Has Reached "Shift»” Men.

BASEBALL IN MONTREAL
ON MONDAY, MAY 9

SULLIVAN DEFENDS THE
USE OF SPIT BALL

JEFFRIES STARTS TO
TRAIN FEBRUARY IB BRINSMEADThere is not very much doubt In the will lose 25 per cent, of his speed. That 

mind of James J. Corbett that Jef
fries will be able to regain all of his 
old-time form. Corbett did not say 
that for Jeffries to do this would u_e 
easy. But he did say that Jeffries 
could do it.

To Corbett's notion, just one of the 
burly Californian’s famous punches to 
the body—either left or right hand, It ten-round fight at San Francisco, 
would not matter—and Johnson would That shows he can get to a shifty 
lose at least 25 per cent, of his speed, man, doesn’t it? Any one of those 
over 50 per cent, of his nerve apd punches will be quite enough to cost 
some 75 per cent, of his strength. As Johnson 60 per cent, of his nerve and 
he stated this Corbett. reminiscently 75 per cent, of his strength. In addl- 
added, "I ought to know." tion to his loss in speed.

The «former champion also said that ‘‘And now, whom has Johnson ever 
Johnson had never as yet met a fight- met that entitles him to be called a 
er of repl class. Neither Burns, first-rater? Burns was neither heavy 
O’Brien, nor Ketchel was big enough nor game enough to extend anywhere 
or strong enoegh to show up what the near a first-class man. O'Brien had 
negro had In him, said Corbett Mon- one foot In the pugilistic grave when 
day. Just before he went on the stage he met Johnson in a six-round bout at 
of the"theatre where he is playing this Philadelphia, and even then the negro 
week. Whether or not Johnson had a could not put both of O’Brien’s feet 
"yellow streak" In him was, of course, where one already was. Ketchel? Why, 
purely a matter of guesswork or opin- he’s a human windmill, ready to bore 
Ion, Corbett said, But the 200-pounder in and take a chance of landing" a 
who would assault a man of only half knockout blow. But he’s simply of їло 
his Weight, meaning Binder, did not street-fighter type. He’ll never beat A 
appeal much to Corbett’s Idea of what man that knows much about boring, 
a game fighter should be. and who can also,hit hard.”'

“But let’s get right down to cases In 1 
this thing," said Corbett. "In the first j 
place, I ’discovered’. Jeffries. He was . - 
a shy, bashful kid when he came to .• • 
my training camp when I was getting і 
ready to fight Fitzsimmons. He was | 
the- easiest, even If strongest, punch
ing , bag at that time that I knew. . . . . ,
But I told everybody in my quarters exP°sure to wet and inclement weather 
but Jeffries that it he ever learned may be recognized by a tightness

! across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phiegm, at first white, but later of

punch will show him up more than the 
negro dreams possible. And to say 
that Jeffries cannot get him Is non
sense. He got to me, didn’t he, , and 
I have always been considered as good, 
a boxer, if not better, than Johnson 
ever laid claim to being? Jeffries land
ed just 23 blows on my body In the

Either Baltimore or Jersey Cl y Will Meet 
Home Team—Murphy Threatens 

і Mere Treoble.

Chicago White Soi Ca cher Cives Vigorous 
Defence to its Use—Says it Will 

Remain for Many Years

Boiler-maker Will Haw Foer Months to 
Bel io СовіНіов—Jeff Is

ilakleg Money.

The famous (School) piano on exhibition in our window.

This piano is built.espectally f or the London Conservatories of Music. 
Same construction In every de tall as the most expensive Brinsmead 
we carry. By putting it in a co tage size case the English manufac
turers are going to try and com pete with the price of the average 
Canadian piano.

The cabinet work alone ough t to sell this plane at the price we are 
going to ask.

We invite all music lovers to Inspect this Instrument

Open evenings In February.

Ü1
JtV. -,

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—If President 
Fat Powers' schedule Is adopted at the 
Eastern League meeting here next 
week, the season in Montreal will start 
on Monday, May 9, with Jersey City 
or Baltimore as the visiting team.

The Toronto Club’s new park on 
Banian’s Island, which has a capacity 
for 16,00 spectators, will open the same 
day.

CHICAGO, Jan. $9.—Unless Charles 
W. Murphy, president of the Cuba, al
ters his attitude toward the changes 
being wrought In the playing rules at 
present there are likely to be dlffer- 

between the American and Na
tional Leagues. Murphy announces 
that he will never vote for any changes 
In the rules as they were advocated by 
President Johnson of the American 
League.

Right on top of the announcement NE WTORK, Jan. 28—Several friends 
that there will be only one spitball of James J. Jeffries received word from 
pitcher on the staff of the Highlanders him today that he will arrive in Los 
next season in the person of Russell Angeles on February 16, and then be- 
Ford, Catcher Billy Sullivan of the gtn a long hunting trip. The boiler- 
Chicago White Sox, comes to the front maker’s tour With his athletic combina- 
with a vigorous defense of the much tion will end by that time, and the 
discussed “spltter." In the first place, pugilist will then have -more than four 
nobody denies that the spitball is very months to spend before the day rolls 
hard to hit. The beet batsmen in the around for his battle with Johnson, 
game have acknowledged that. Next Jeffries has made nearly $6W№0 clear 
Sullivan differs from the majority of out of his present engagement, while 
other catchers In claiming the motet his profits last year came close to 
delivery Is easier to handle than а цоо.ооо. Therefore by means of public 
Plain every day curve. In Ed Walsh, exhibitions Jeffries Is telling his friends 
Frank Smith and Jimmy Scott the he will never have to worry oyer finan- 
Sox have the best spitball dispensers C|ai matters again, 
of any club In either league. Sullivan

f-;-

І
The W. H. JOHNSON co:, Ltd•*

5:

“ ' L.. -

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also : Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.

Jeffries! first training effort will be to 
stuck to Walsh when he was only a test his wind, which is deficient, 
bench warmer for the Sox. He finally 
made the Steel Man the most sensa
tional spit ball pitcher In the annals 
Of the- game.

“It’s much easier to handle a spltter 
than a plain everyday curve ball," 
says Sullivan. “In all the years I have 
caught the splttere I have never suf
fered any Injury to my hands. In fact 
most of my hurts have come from 
curve balls lobbed across the plate by 
Doc. White. If I have ten pitchers I 
would like to see them all using the 
style of delivery that made Ed Walsh 
famous. •

"While In the east two years ago I 
found a Well defined movement on fotit 
among catchers and club managers' to 
abolish the spitball. I was asked for a 
suggestion, the other catchers hoping 
to hear of some remedy for what they 
termed a growing evil. I was quick to 
fight for the retention of the moist

-*■і AMUSEMENTS t

Bronchitis ” QUEEN’S RINK!®*r THE FIRST STEP. Music
Lessons FreeШ is generally the result of a cold caused by.. He one doubts that all physical life 

animal and vegetable, la nourished and 
supported by food—whfch must be 
digested mid assimilated It follows, 
then, that the very first Л* backward 
in health ie taken immediately when you 
fell, for Ou firtt timt, to digest your food. 
If people would only bear that feet in 
mind and at once take adopte, helpful. 
Curative remedy such 8S Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, they would never suffer the 
miseries, the weakness, the permanent 
Ш-health, which Indigestion brings upon 
its victims. The first stages of Indiges
tion are just as easily recognised is the 
last—the windy pressure and dlMress, 
perhaps pains, in the stomach ; the coated 
tongue ; and bad taste in the mouth and 
the loss of appetite.

Look for example at the case of Mr. 
R. C. Welsh, Postmaster at Glenlea, 
Provencher County, Manitoba. In a 
tetter of July 7th, ’op, he writes “About 
i8 years ago I contracted a disease which 
my doctors failed to diagnose and from 
which, even in hospital, I found no relief. 
Everything I ate seemed to hurt me. I 
had pains in my back for days at a time 
and a rattling noise in my stomach. When 
I got a little better my stomach was so 
sore I could scarcely move about.”

“ One day I read One of Mother Seigel’s 
Almanacs and feeling convinced by the 
cures I read of there I started using that 
medicine. A single bottle made me feel 
a great deal better and after I had used 
up з bottles I could est anything. 1 am 
now as hale and hearty as a twelve-year- 
old."

THE BIG CITY RINK The Queen’s Own Pine Band In 
attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, t aturday Aftemooe
150 ADMISSION TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. J. ARMSTRONG MGR.

Ü,

the game he’d be a champion.
“Then I have fought him twice. I 

managed to stay In the ring pretty 
well the first time, because I was a 
cleverer boxer than Jeffries. I knew a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
more about the game than he did, and the bronchial tubes when coughing, es- 
I was faster on my feet. But even 
then he had the disconcerting trick of 
boring right in regardless of the pun- . 
lshment meted out to him, and ap- •“* Uîe Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
parently there was no stopping him. Syrup.
In the second fight, when I managed 
to last ten rounds, I got a punch in. 4 A A A A.A A ж
the second round that let me and my .4. T 4. g®f Little Pabos, Que.,
seconds know It was simply a ques- 4- Bronchitis -4 7ntee: “ Last spring
tion of minutes. And even at that I 4- Cured. -4- 1 w“ УегУ Р°®г*Уг
hit ‘Jeff’ all over the face, and had 4. -4- ? j , cough sick
him looking like a piece of raw beef. 4444444b headache, could not 
Did It stop him? Hardly. .. , . T sleep, and was tired

“I’m just saying that much to show „■jtLÏ’Îu 1 °tw° doctors, 
that I understand Jeffries from the • °0,“ to‘“ n?° * bronchitis, and 
time he was ‘found’ right up to me me 4VF,vev.uP teachln,6;v
present day. I’ll know him not a bit almost everythlng butnone of the 
better after I have spent six weeks ernes .gave me any relief. One of mv 
with him in his training for the John- ь!«° W°°di *
son fight. And I can tell you this: ÎIl.™ ^ пЇ^2Є1У
Just as I came back—though they said кJÎI- ^0™е
I couldn’t; just as I put up a fight гм*1 1 jjad taken the
after years of absence from the ring, h Wnlft Є'ЄГ’ JTn
so Jeffries will come back. And if Jef- , TOU8b had left me and I could sleep wd,.’1

fries is ’right,’ there isn’t a man liv- “Dr. Wood’s” io the original Norway 
ing he cannot lick. I’m not so sure Pine Syrup. It is put up itr a yellow 
but that he doesn’t have to be all wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark 
right’ to boat Johnson. and the price 25 cents. Manufactured

If Jeffries ever gets one left or right only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
hander to Johnson’s body the negro Toronto, Ont.

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover of 
music whether a beginner or an ad- 

, ! vanced player.
і Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
it you desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight 
Singing, Mandolin or Cello will be 
given free to make our home study 
courses for these Instruments known 
In your locality. You will get one les-

. „ „ , .. . __son weekly, and your only expense
ball. So long вя our club was winning during the time you take tne lessons 
and staying at the top of the league 
race I could see no sane reason why 
such men as Walsh and Smith should

Policemen’s Sports
peciaUy the first thing in the morning. 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis byI The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire is kating 
season MONDAY NEXT, JAN- 
ФARY 8let.«

Miss Martha Bour-sv:
R

will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which Is small. Write

be, crowded out of the ram=. There’s get°”ur' Г^ЬоокЇ^іГ^Ш pla^Tyou 

no denying the fact that the White 
Sox pitchers rank way out on top 
among the men of the league. It's an 
old, old story around 
when the Sox are sc

ft COUTUREOrpheumg

The World’s Greatest Unioyclist. An Act 
v, hich Is Sure to Thrill.

Week Jan 8lst
L' . . under no obligation Whatever to us if 

you never write again. You and your 
friends should know of this work. 

® circuit that Hundreds of our pupils write: "Wish I 
„ _ _ _ , h"? to plBy had known of your school before.”

any of the Eastern clubs the papers -Have learned more in one term in 
of those cities will print large, noisy my home ^h your weekly lessons 
headline?, calling attention to our 
pitching staff. There's where the East
ern cities are at fault, for ,1 think 
the White Sox had something more 
than a pitching staff.

“Take a look at our fielding aver
ages, Individually or as a team. The 
spltter didn’t interfere with our field

2 Big Acts
Orpheum

DOROTHY HALLI tried 
medi- ' Male Impersonator and Dancer

than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at a great deal less ex
pense.’’ "Everything is so thorough 
and complete." "The lessons are mar
vels of simplicity, and my 11 year old 
boy, has not had the least trouble to 
learn.” One minister writes: “As each 

, „„ ... .. . . succeeding lessons comes I am more
work. The spitball is going to stay In an(j more fully persuaded I made no
the American League for many years. mietake In becoming your pupil.”
A lot of the other dubs are fÿst turn- Established 1898—have thousands of 
lng to Its use. But why the manage- pupll8 from seven' years of age to sev- 
ment of the New York club ever turn- \ enty
ed Joe Lake adrift is a mystery to ! Don’t say you cannot learn music 
me. I always have considered I*ke but send tor our free booklet and tul- 
one of the coming pitchers of Qli tion offer. It will be sent by return
particular style In the country. He taali free. Address U. 8. SCHOOL OF
should have a working season If Jack. MUSIC, Box 852, 225 Fifth Ave., New 
O’Connor can whip any kind of club 
Into line at St. Louis pext season.”

GKE3Æ*’TONIGHT
Waterloo StreetTHEІ'".;.;'' ,

ІШ! : ... ■ The Croat Sensational F.lm Story■Л-:

THE RED STAR INN.»» .it
If Mr. Welsh had taken Mother Seigel’s 

Syrup as his firtt titp, instead of a last 
step toward a cure he would have been 
saved much distress and some expense.

Mother Seigel’s Syrup ie made from 
the extracts of certain roots, barks and 
leaves which exert a remarkable curative 
and tonic effect on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, and has no equal as a digestive 
tonic and stomachic remedy. Take it daily after meals.

The first presentation in Canada.ш і
; '• v Yanlgans.................... 15

Two НЛ ..
Ramblers .
Electrics .. ..

Score of last evening’s -game: 
TIGERS.

Special Souvenir Matines for the Children Saturday

6-OTHER SUBJECTS -5 
Mr. Percy Harney, tenor, in the latest songe—a treat worth while

.416FIRST ROUND IN CITY
LEAGUE COMPLETED

21
23 .361. .. 13

12 . 24 .333

mi .1385 31

York City.
Instruments supplied when needed. 

Cash or credit..
Total. Av<. 

?2 101 94 387—95 2-8
253—84 1-3 

91 75 82 248—82 2-8
92 98 280—93 1-3
86 87 261—83 1-3

Lunney
McKlel...............  86 87 81
Belyea
A. Bailey .. .. 90 
F. Bailey.......... 78

Tigers Take Whole Fear Polets From 
Remklers—Interesting Ma ch Be

tween High Men Tonight.

ULVEN BROS.ST. JOSEPHS ME roue Bijoul

REASON MAY COACH 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY TEAM

■ European Aerial Artiste.In the Inter-Society Bowling League 
the St. Joseph’s boys took ’ all four 
points from the I. L. and a. team In 
last evenings match. Griffith oi the 
St. Joseph’s team made an average of 
90 2-3 and Harris for the losing team 
averaged 87. In the last four games 
that the St. Joseph’s have played they 
succeeded in capturing fifteen pointe 
out of a possible sixteen points. The 
following la the result of last even
ing’s match :

RENFREW RIGHTjEvvj Vivien De La Ronde436 441 442 1319 1 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS !IN THE RUNNING The first round In the City League 

bowling schedule was completed last 
evening with the game between Tigers
and Ramblers, in which the former T. Wilson .........88
cinched the whole four points. Each Mack
of the ten teams in the league has o. Wilson.......... 78 69

I Mitchell
the Stubbs................  76 -84 77 237—79

French Master WizardRAMBLERS.
Total. Avg. 

79 84 251—83 2-3
77 84 77 238—79 1-3

79 226—75 1-8
88 69 78 235—781-3

i PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18.—If negotl-
, atlone which are pending are success

ful, Kid Gleason of the Phillies will act 
es coach of the Princeton University 
baseball team this year. W. W. Roper, 
heat athletic coach of Princeton, made 
a proposition to Gleason, and the lat
ter Is considering the offer. It is under
stood that Gleason Is also considering 
an offer from the Jersey City Eastern 
League team to act either as manager 
or assistant manager of the club.

OPERA HOUSEDried ApricotsDifiats the Montreal Shinrecks—Score 
10 to 2.

Saturday, January 29
played nine games.

Before the second half of 
schedule is started upon an interesting 
match is to be played, which will take 
plane this evening. The five high men 
of the league, composing the alley 
team, will roll against the second five 
in order.

First five:—H. C. Olive, 93 19-27; T. 
L. Wilson, 93 1-3; C. Lunney, 93 4-27; 
E. R. Moore, 91 1-3; H. F. Clark, 90 5-9.

Second five:—A. J. Machum, H. 
Stanton, D. McLellan, A. Bailey, W. 
Griffiths.

A nice change irom the rich 
Almost like eating “Our Own 

Stock Co.
P-r preserves,

lresh IruiL trice low at
Charles A. Clark’s

18 Charlotte St.
Commander Peary ie the Founder

ST. JOSEPH'S.
Griffiths..#.. .. 85 89 89 264—84 2-3

.... 96 90 76 263 2-3
.... 94 81 85 2-3

.. .. 84 84 80 2-3
.. .. 79 82 91

407 385 395 1187 »
m Finney. 

Gale.. .. 
Ward.. .. 
Hurley.. .

RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 28.—The Ren
frew hockey team tonight put ltseif 
right up in the running for the Na
tional Association championship when 
it defeated the Montreal Shamrocks by 
a score of 10 goals to 2 in the third 
local game In the big professional 
league. It was Renfrew all the way 
for a while. The Irishman „ worked 
hard at all times. They were Unable 
at ‘any stage to cope with the rejuven
ated Renfrew seven. The match was 
not by any means brilliant nor ex
citing, and in the first half the play
ers on both sides did not play up to 
their standard.

Renfrew redeemed the féatureîefcs 
first half, however, by a great exhibi
tion in the' second period, the entire 
Renfrew team playing a magnificent 
game. The game was probably the 
cleanest yet played In the National 
League. The roughness which had 
been looked for and whlcll many of 
the spectators went to the rink In 
expectation of witness being entirely 
absent. The checking was i.ard at 
times and the teams indulged In a lit
tle slashing, now and again, but other
wise it was perfectly legitimate 
hockey, not a player on either side be
ing seriously injured. Donald Smith 
hurt his back In a collision with Jor
dan In the second half, but he con
tinued. Both Beldrum and Chauncy 
Kirby handled the match to perfection.

• (THE COLONIALS)

Gala Msttinee Today—The Side-spllt- 
' ting Comedy.

Tel 8О3.
TRENCH’S REMEDY

-ГОВ- of the North Pole without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

444 422 429 
I.L. AND B. Epilepsy and Fits♦

•mm: The Brlxton BurglaryIMPORTANT NOTICE
A BRANCH OPKILK has bwn established 

at 107 St. James’ Chamber », Toronto.
^REDUCTION ІГ* PIUCE
Thle important vh«nge perti.iis <*f price? 

beinv reduced to those prevailimr in Eurof «- 
namely:—Pull package, $12.00; half du..

rter do. $3.76; postage or express charge?

Pile* Cured In 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

Daley.......................
McGIvern.. .. ..
McDonald..............
Harris.. .. ....

86 88 hungry.
requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
»ny other one restaurant In the citj 
of St. John. Our motto “‘try us.

70 88 
93 67 
87 81
81 76

Prizes of Solid Gold to the Boy and 
Girl making largest number of word» 
from letters in “Saint John.” 
TONIGHT the greatest of all detective 

plays

A Woman’s Victory
BRICES:—Evenings, 10, 20, 35, 50c. 

Mats.—10 and 20c.

As the league standing is now. 
Pirates, Newmans and Tigers are tie 
for second place :

Cronin..' .. ..F qua
extra. prove us.”427 417 395 1239 Won. Lost P.C.FOUR MORE HIGHLANDERS 

SION THEIR CONTRACTS
тне ONLY CANADIAN AND U.C. АООАСЖЄ

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, .LMWITEC
107 St. James* Chambers, TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious ідаіщиопм. All pack

ages of Trench'» Remedy must bear our trade- 
ma^k aeal in unbroken condition on each end

.660 THE MARITIME RESTAURANT1224Insurance 
Plratea .. •
Newmans 
Tigers .. .
Accountants.............. 22
Dunlaps

St. Peters took three from I. L. B. In 
an exceptionally well-bowled game. 
The score:—

.63»1323I >

ЩЯЕШт:

181 prince William St., comer Duka 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.________

Chinese7 Restaurant, 
75 CERMAI* STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and Jamos Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

.6381323

.63323 13
ST, PHTBRS. 
.. 106 88 86 
.. 86 76 91
.. 87 «7 70
.. 102 84 79

Howard............. 77 79 101

.61114
OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 

The yorld’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg

Mahony 
Downey

Secretary Thomas Davis of the High- Doherty 
landers received the signed contracts Kelly .. 
of Fotchero Vaughn, Frill and Quinn 

Infielder Laporte yesterday,
Vaughn and Frill, lefthanders, sent let
ters with their contracts saying that 
they wintered well and will, be ready 
to go to Athens, Go., on March 1. Quinn,
Who was 111 a part of last season, writes 
that he 4s enjoying rugged health once 
More and Is eager to begin training.
Laporte, who played second base last 
season, will probably be retained as a 
utility man.

.55520 16

:
THIS HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
and LOVELY DOLL CARRIAGE
ALSO, a beautiful Solid Gold .
Shell Ring and a Lovely 5 
Piece Doll’s Kitchen Set.

GIRLS READ THIS
We WMlt to -It. to» ABSOLUTELY ERES
this haudaome »ull and i:< autlfuj Carrl.vo. uh'ЧШ,Лцг'‘fW m.

і Our large, handsome dolls will sit down, 4? U1 ‘ -
k fold their arm», turn their heads, shut inelr 
Щ «je». And go to ulcer Just like real babies. !
f NEARLY HALF A YARD TALL.

with long, curly hair, handsome bisque head, fuli jolnted body, pearly 
teeth, beautifuleyva tiiat open and shut- \ cry etrlithlr dr.-seed, with 
fhiicy dress, underwear, hat, shoe» and ctockiucs, etc, brewed com
pletely from head to tv-os.

The Lovely Carriage we give you with the Doll
hasrealgievl wheels, tiiumellrd a pretty blue. Thelat- 

. _ est style brown reed body.sV -'gUevl axle» and curved
У*ат.л handle—Just the carriage ,\ "would like and fit for
V the finest doll in the land. \Jlrls do you desire to

Secure line lovtly doll and carriage, 
ij/s aft VV •a*HO » handsome «olid cold shell ring, en-
f vz У/ graved or set " Ith sparkling gems and the
і й, fine £ piece kit. hen set • consisting of 1 bowl.
. ' k V Ч АУТ» llf • 1 potato masher, 1 і aiVry-board, 1 deep pud-

лх ding dish) for only a few knur»' work after 
V ftchool. Jfgv, wine to us at once and agree 

rÂX Æ _> \ to sell only 35 of our handsome jewellery 
-J novelties at 10c. each. We truat you and 

-|Г-\ We'll send our goods by mail porttpafd. They 
v ,,e Are handsome потеше», everybody wants 

them and you can sell the-m very quickly. 
When sold, return us the money; *2.50 and 
we will carefully jw-k and >»rwanl to your 
address the tovrft the handsome car
riage, the beautiful і iae. and the 5-pie 
set Vvi Arrange to stain; payment 
chargee on these present» right to

This Is the chance of a Lifetime.
Don't Miss it.

__ Don't delay. Write to us at 
once and if you will send at 
once and sell the goods quick
ly we will give you an extra 
present, beside the doll and 
carriage, and ring, and kit
chen set Order the twenty, 
five handsome Jewelry novel
ties at or ce and 'n a few dayi 
you can have all then poau- 
tlful presents- 
ADDBOS—UCT» 70

THE MUTUAL
CREDIT CO.

Front St. E., 
Toronto. - O

and
758 714 727 

I. L. B.
. 81 83 77
. 82 90 78

PRICES—81.50, 81.00, 76c. 
Seats on sale Monday.

McGIvern ..
Harris .. ..
McDonald .... 75 86 75
Donnelly............  78 80 91
Daly............. ...... $9 96 91

'4 K
i MANCHESTER, N. H„ Jan. 28- 

Terry Martin won the decision over 
Tommy Bawyer in a fifteen round bout 
befdre the Queen City Athletic Club 
tonight he having the beet of the fight 
In a majority of the rounds. Sawyer 
saved himself from a knockout by hhf 
clever ducking and ln-fightlng.

SAYS JEFFRIES WILL SACK OUTУЛ..333 438 421
They are the best kind of dolls.

PRESIDENT LYNCH ASKS 
HELP NOT CRITICISM

♦ TORONTO, Jan. 28.—Jack Johnson 
makes no secret of his opinion that 
Jeffries will back out of the fight with 
him. He says Jeffries has extended his 
theatre season and If he meant fight 
both he and Johnson would be train
ing now.

ALL THE PROMINENT ATHLETES 
COMPETED.

—*—

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—The Pastime 
games at Madison Square Garden to
night brought out all the prominent 
amateur and collegiate atnletes of the 
east, in both field and track events.

In the event most eagerly awaited— 
the 600 yard run—Harry Gissing, of 
the N. Y. A. C., defeated Melvin 
Sheppard, of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. 
in 1.151-5.

- ennsylvania and Yale had a hard 
tussle In the two-mile relay race for 
four teams, Pennsylvania winning by 
15 yards in 8.05 4-5.

The tri-clty relay race between Bos
ton, New York and Brooklyn, in which 
many prominent runners took part, 
resulted in a victory for New York, 
with Brooklyn second and Boston 
third.

RUNNING NOTES
PLAZA,YV1NEW YORK, Jan. 28—President 

Lynch, of the National League, whose 
first request after election was to ask 
the baseball writers not to be harsh 
with the umpires, but Instead, to call ■ Acoose, the western Indian, up Win- 
his attention to any mistakes, issued nlpeg way, Is too painful to recall, 
an official statement today asking club Acoose is about as fast as Fred Simp- 
owners to refrain from criticizing the son was. 
schedule committee until Its work 
shall be laid before them at their an- In Peterboro, and Fred Meadows beats 
nual meeting. Incidentally, President Sellen three laps In Guelph, what 

-Lynch regrets that President Chas. W. chance has Simpson against Meadows 
Murphy, of the Chicago Nationals, has when eMadows is in the pink of condi- 
seen fit, If correctly qigoted, to criti- tion and Simpson has been back on the 
else the new rules now in process of farm all winter? A snail might beat a 
adoption by the Joint rules committee. Jack Rabbit.
President Lynch eays that Murphy's 
strictures are unjust and uncalled for running game for eighteen months, Is 
and that Murphy does not speak for to train a week and run a 15-mile race, 
the National League, but merely for Fine! Some .class to this race! 
himself, A r/il race would be Fred Meadows

versus John Svanberg or Hans Holmer 
at 12 miles.

\
What Meadows and Shrubb did to

Fr.-v//! W™" Castle Brand Collar
Ж You’ll like It ri<ht from the Я 
% start—«nd there’s nothin» Я 
Ж to beet it for style В

m
50 CENTS \# LOOK FOX

FOR THREE у THIS MARX

LIMY ILL, NOT IN THE FINALSA itha
If Percy Sellen beats Fred Simpson Vr

PITTSBURG, - Pa., Jan. 28,—Edmund 
Laray, the champion skater, oi Saranac 
Lake, N. Y„- qualified in the two fea
ture events of the races at Duquesne 
Gardens tonight, but complained oi 
feeling ill when the skaters lined up for 
their final heats and did not partici
pate. The summary:

Two-miles, international champion
ship, won by Wheeler, Montreal; Kear
ney, New York, second ; Roe, Toronto, 
third. Time, 5.59 3-5.

Half-mile, International champion
ship, won by ROe, Robson; Robson, To
ronto, second; Ahlroth, Duluth, third.
Time, 1.32 2-6, ' ' ‘ *
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Hilton Green, who has been out of theI Yrs:
V'

m

This little»irl has one of our Д! 
handsome dolls and carri-' 
ages ;usl exactly as we will 
give von.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is Л - - a
Laxative Bromo Опшіпеу^/ТУ box.
Cures• ColdinOneDey, Сгфіп2 DaysІУ*^^25c

І

To cure Headache In ten minutes uie 
Kumtort Headache Powders.
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F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real 
Estate Broker.

Smokeless Oil Heater kb
The automatically-locking Smokeless Device is an exclusive 

feature of the Perfection Oil Heater. 1 Ms e qooAb and Merchandise of all de-

Automatic Smokekee Device ГЛ “1
residences a specialty will receive oui 
prompt attention.

•Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.____________

Classified Advertisements\.

10 LEI
USINESS CARDS Ф50.00

IN PRIZES
doesn’t allow the wick to rise to a 
point where it CAN smoke, yet 
permits a strong flame that sheds a 
steady, glowing heat without a whiff 
of smoke.

No other heater in the world com
pares with the

TO LET—Small room, with board. 
Apply 160 Princess St________  28~1-tf-

TO LET—In Nbrth End May Ist.nico 
also barn, rent $9.

NOW LANDING—100 tons Scotch 
Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal in the 
market; а.ьо all sizes Scotch Hard 
coal. JAMES S. MemVMtN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42.

LOCAL NEWS.upper flat 6 rooms,
Self contained house 4 rooms and barn 
rent $8.60. Several other flats In West 
and North Ends. Apply to ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess St., phone 890.

27-1-6

I ■

Apples from 15c. a peck. Apples from 
76c. a barrel up. At The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Ідеї arrived, 22 heavy draft horses. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street. 

------ -—«-----------
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

book on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Why not have McPartlamd, the tailor, 
to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing. Clifton House Block, 72 Prtn- 
cees St Phone 1618-11.

■T .
rW. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder., jitucco work in .all its branch
es. 2444s Litnon Street.’ Estimates iur 
nished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

PERFECTION 
Oil HeaterTo Readers of TO LET—One large furnished room

26-1-6with board, 127 Duke street.CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSIlieli-lu-u.

tTO LET—Store and warehouse,South 
Market wharf, at present in occupa
tion of Messrs. W. F. Hatheway and 
Co. and John Jackson.
vis. _______ _

TO LET—Flat, sir rooms, 188 Brus
sels street: all modern improvements. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON^ Phone

à [(Equipped with Smekeleee Device?! ;

f Turn the wick high 
ne smell. Burns for 9 hours with one 
filling. Instantly removed for cleaning.

Solid braes font holds 4 quarts of oil— 
sufficient to give out a glowing heat for 9 
hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper 
top—cool handle—oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nkfaî fit 
Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Hot At Yoere, Write for Deaslteve 
' to the Neatest Agent of

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

LJ.A, WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
CONTRACTOR, office 1U9 I rlnco 

Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. Ait Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

or low—eo smoke.W. M. Jar- 
29-1-6A Contest of Skm and Diligence

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soit coals. DeUvered promptly In the
city, 89 Brussels Street. _____________
~~WM l. W1LLIAMS. successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W’ne 
and spirit Mercnant, ilO and 112 Prince 
.Wm. tit. Established 1870. Write 1er 
lamily price list._______________________

F. c. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982,_______
E. LAW, Waicnmaker, 2 Coburg Sti

vFirst Prize.........................
Second Prize.................... ■
Third Prize......... .
The Next Twenty (each)

1 During winter months PhilllpV Ice 
cream parlor on first floor. Ice cream 
made fresh daily. Special attentie* 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
211-218 Union St Phone 1240.

28-4-tf.

211.

1 TO LET—Two flats In new house on 
and bath each; IBentley stfeet—6 rooms 

modern improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
mofith. Apply NORTH END KÈAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 607 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

I
Rules Oevemlng the Contest

tM. <* «8 «ш- Aw.^ wn; bv -yj. «LPg
5*”<»rrcSwlS»d *SS- *** *e«l «ad ІгтДмМе. Wh.rv

SLbent!u£hw£ «• h»4 «•»"ed !!!; . tld.
,T,I.,arv?rJmh!. tbow «o.tv.t.yw WW vtoj of th.
M.ch”w onrtnr tu. «mtv.t crrvctly piw tv- ЄиИ,Ї'1і'«ї«М,1М,аЖ
»tLr the lin« of the роев, •«! P»we or <W BSlter. A Ter* wlli hv ^f?4r tbe be,toe ■* g* JÎÏT КїГЙ* SB. •5J32S. *tK
iMooocthtat. __л і. simply • test 0t time will net ester into this eesteej,

SéSlfïticî^An ж newer* uHrtit be eest M that the Siwt set ******* *8

«*5' x ” SES.”«rags teÆ "S sr..“i.rr,uri«« №ssrs*» s
S,V eSSt eeoomv wp.rstvd « loot .1 tw taTrt u* r-rti-r o-t . , . ■
i*S. \aJ lb* wt«£oo;2L “"ÜV It П sot POVOOШГГ thpt * c~twrt.Pt p» ■ W-

- '‘ÎÜT.S, 5
52Stда-гіа

I
The object Of 

ce le to \ Per the unexpected visitor or hur
ried lunch, you will And “BeindeteP 
Condensed Coffee and "RMndem" Com- 
deneed Cocoa, unequalled. Ma waste. 
Each contains milk an* sugar. T» ] 
pare add boiling water.

fuît?

а Д1,1TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avinn and Klckham’s. Possession first 
May. MCLaughlltt Estate, 285 Germain.

Tf> T.toT—Upper flat. 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SALINA HARNICK. S2 Wall streeh

—

ROOMS AND BOARDING Potatoes Ito. »
Sc. a dosen up, 
butter 20a by the 
The 2 Barkers. Ltd.

!
4 їмо fwMam 
, tub; 220. WtalLA*GOVERNMENT AND

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
MANY FINE ACTORS■

/' BOARDING—Large pleasant room 
With board. 49 tiyuney tit. LOOKING FOR WORKTO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-

1-1-tf
24-1-6 It is one *vhlf ta — — ■- —j—

—s to have them property
ironed. Unger's laundry, ■* 
without a fault. Tsi. H.

ply 216 King street.FURNISHED ROOM TO KENT— 
One large front room to let very 
sunny and pleasant centrally located, 
rent moderate, 25 Carleton street two 
doors from Stone church.

BOARDING—Rooms on 1 car line. 
Meals if desired, 
above Duke.

ItMr. Klig States Tilt Omrimit 
Real? le Appelât Real 

; Gonalssloa.

FAIR COUNTRY TRADE
IN SMU66LED WEEDS

Failures at Plats on Real and Broadway 
Have Tbrowa Host of Stage Peopli 

Out of Employment.

sale siCoupon No. L W. H. Turner'»28-42-tf
IS№

tm
148 Carmarthen.

28-ll-tf.
$15.00. ObC. MM

It MbATO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
tng. Also heated' r-:„ms, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 282, City. ______
"PLEASANT LOCATION in City. 
Board reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

Alert Policeman Rue Down a Smuggling 
Quartette on Mill Street.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.— Announcement 
made In the Commons this after-

w etPeople along Broadway, New York, 
many actors

Ank eny of nor 
era what kin* of work we da : 
Laundry. Teh 68.

was
noon by Hon. Mackenzie King, Min
ister of Labor, that the government 
was prepared to appoint a. royal com- 
mission to investigate the needs of 

education in Canada and

. .e ,t* і t'et.vn ■ W • .«•»* MWk** • A> «■
eay they never knew so

of work at the height of theout
this wln- Advance styles of la«tW sprtnr

coats are advertised by F. W. Daniel 
and Company. There Is just as muck 
style to the new raincoats for spring 
as a tailor would put Into the finest 
doth coats. Handsome moire oo*tt. 
silk rubber lined coats, new silk 

. See advertisement

theatrical season as there are 
ter. To watch the throngs of players, 
men and women,- going Into the office 
buildings or holding receptions on the 
corners on bright days, makes the 
passerby think spring has arrived, with 
its returns from “the road" and plans 
for next season.

At this time of the year most of the 
managers have made all of their pro
ductions for the season, or at least, 

finished all of their plans, mclud- 
engaging of the actors, for 

There are

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good beard at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King 8u 
or 24 Wellington Row.

Two patrolmen ran across a smugg
ling business rather openly carried on 
while walking the Mill street portion 
of their beat on Wednesday evening. 
Their investigations led to the implica
tion of a steward on board one of the 
English boats.

Their suspicions were first aroused by 
the appearance of four seamen, one of 
whom was carrying four boxes of 
cigars under his arm. They watched 
the party enter a Mill street saloon, 
suspecting that their errand was that 
of selling coritraband goods. No at
tempt to do so was made in that par
ticular place, however, When the 
sailors came out, they were stoppfed 
by the policemen, who extracted a story 
from them to the effect that the cigars, 
which had never paid duty, had been 
brought over by a steward on the 
steamer Inishowen Head. The steward 
had given»a number of boxes from his 
consignment to the men for disposal, 
an<j they were attempting to sell them 
wherever they could.

On Thursday evening the policemen 
took with therm a customs officer, In
tending to point the men out to him 

that he could take action. The re
tired, however, and 

hour before the

technical
with a view to preparing a comprehen
sive report on the best means of In
augurating a system of technical edu
cation in the various provinces, the 
commission would visit Germany,
Great Britain, the United States and рорЦп mate 
others countries to secure all available on page five.
information bearing on the subject. — »■----------- —

gome time ago, when Mr. Guthrie william Walton of King's mill met 
moved his resolution in the house with a painful accident about ten 
urging the appointment of such a com- o'clock yesterday morning, in which 
mission, Mr. King had urged that the his leg was badly cut. He was wont- 
question with the various provincial ing in the lumber woods, and while 
governments In order to ascertain It cutting with a sharp 
any objection would be made by them ment «>“PP^ “d 84?ck 
on the score of an Invasion of provln- cutting it badly The cut was tw 
cial reports in the matter of education, inches long and ^ «tented 11
which is exclusively under provincial bone The^unfortunat^toi^f

jurisdiction. Since Mr. King had com- at Ле Ume the occurrence,
muntcation with the Premiers of all blood was pouring profusely from
the provinces and has received assur- The ““™°to%nt lo88 o£ 

from each that no objection to wW£h would render the accident
more'serious, he tied a handkerchief 
around the wound. Suffering much 
pain, he limped from the scene of the 
accident to the camp with much dlffi- 
culy. From there he drove to the New 
Kiver station, which is six miles 
away. He boarded the N. B. Southern 
train and arrived, at the West Side at 
eight o’clock last evening. He rode In 
a street car to Dr. McFariane’s office 
In Falrvllle, where the wound was 
dressed. After dressing the wound Dr. 
McFarlane sent the man home, where 
he will be confined for two or three 
days. x

20-10-tf
TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 148 Union street.
81-8-0.

ftm lere er es ifmlïtr «11» ef •fPiete er «PT tlMeeftetor'l
" ............... ' (Oopyrttht. lew. ь» та» Central Ртм лх»оое»іоп.і ______

The First Verse for the Cosiest Will Appear on MoedeyWANTED haveLit
ing the
early spring productions, 
more theatres in New York than ever 
before, and more in most of the princi
pal cities, and, of course, more than 
the usual number of plays are needed 
to fill these houses. It would seem 
that more actors should find employ
ment, and that the demand for good 
actors should exceed tne supply.

The failure of plays on the road has 
had much to do with the abundance of 
unused talent on Broadway. And the 
failure of a play out of town does not 
necessarily mean tnat the play is bad. 
It may have the misfortune to follow a 
bad play. Every bad play hurts the 
good plays that come afterward. And 
this season there have been a good 
many failures, deserved and otherwise. 
Not more than a week ago three playe 
closed in New York on one night and 
put “at liberty" about 40 actors, among 

at least three good leading 
number of leading

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—T EM ALE
WANTED—Capable general girl in 

a small family. Reference required. 
Apply tô Mrs. D. J. Seely, 1 Carleton

28-1-3.

WANTED-rTo purchase, ..two-family 
house with all modern Improvements. 
Centrally located. Apply to .ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess street. Phone 
890.
LwANTED—Ah up-to-date flat, heat- 

preferred, in a central part of tne 
city, tci take possession May 1st. Ad
dress P. O. Box 214, St. John, N. B.

28-1-3

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST,” Star Office. 26-1-tf.

• “27-1-0
street..
WANTED—Experienced pant makers.

Good wages paid ; steady work. Apply 
T. HOFFMAN & OO., 54 Union street. . cure

. 27-1-6 _____  tail confectionery business, centrally
located in this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century.. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street. ,____

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se- 
manufacturing wholesale and re-

ances
the appointment to such a commission 
would be raised on this score.

In the house this afternoon, replying 
to a query by Mr. Guthrie as 
whether the government was prepared 
to declare its policy on the subject, Mr. 
King said the government had decided 
that it was in the interest of the coun
try to appoint such a commission with 

to visit other countries whicu 
leading the way in the matter of 

He was proceed-

WÀNTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
Hazetl street. 21-1-tf.

WANTED—A cckfR. Apif У 77 Orange

I want to buy a drum, "A BASS 
DRUM" FOR ЦДЗЙх. Write "DRUM.. 
MER" care Star: ~ ’ .* -4 26-1-4. -- to

.Street ________ _________ __________
WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL 

DAIRY LUNCH, Mill street.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained hduse, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ment» electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May flrsti Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 19-1-" f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Uentie- 
inen’e *axt off clothing, footwear, fur

so
15-1-tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—Woman for 
housework, family of two. References 
required. Apply C. A. Killam, -o 
Victoria street. 29-1-3

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
29-1-6

venue man grew 
left about half an 
sailors arrived. Three of the party ar- 
rived at ten o'clock, but the steward's 
agent was not with them.

The matter will be pushed farther, 
and an attempt Is to be made to put 
a general check upon the smuggling of 
cigars, pipes, tobacco, and cigarettes 
of English make which is known to be

cottage atFOR SALE—Summer 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. 25-1-12. powerwhom are 

men and the same were
technical education.

read the correspondence with
FOR SALE—One second hand new 

second hand Miss Bijou Fernandez, who has taken 
the engagement agency conducted 

Mrs. E. L.

coat» ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamond». Silver Moon stove, one 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street 24-1-tf.

ing to
the Premiers when Mr. Borden object- 

further discussion would 
be left for another time when the 
matter could be discussed In a regular 

motion which is now on the

musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skate» etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St

work. 12 Charles street. over
by her mother, the late 
Fernandez, is one who has noticed the 
large number of actors hunting work 
this winter. Miss Fernandez, so recent
ly an actress herself, appreciates 
strongly the plays’ side in a discusmon 
of the present condition, and mingles 
sympathy with business when people 
make application to her.

“There are lots of
she said the other day. ‘Tjots

ed that any

PERSONAL JohnFOR SALE—Business in St. 
paying $25.00 per week. Initial invest
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit
tle time only each week required, 
formation on application.
MENT, P. O. Box 357, St. John.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

going on. nouncement. Incomplete as it was, con
stituted an effective reply to previous 
opposition criticism that the Minister 

he of Labor and the government had 
turned doWn, on a subterfuge, the re
quest of the Trades and Labor Con
gress, for a commission on technical

way on a
SITUATIONS YACaVI — MALE MEN._ Be healthful, wholesome,

vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
Charge if not pleased. Write Par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M., Buffalo, 

Y 6-12-tf wffcs
FREE—Your fortune told from cra

dle to grave, what I tell comes true; 
Send (birth date and three 2c stamps 
to E. Gooley, Box 59, Norton Mills, 
Vermont. 29-1-1

OIRTY KIDNEYS ARE 
CAUSE OF BACKACHE

order paper.
Mr. King urged that the matter be

ing one of great public interest 
might be privileged to- give a little fur
ther explanation at the present time.

But Mr Boyce, on behalf of the 0P-
Mr. King’s an- education.

In-
INVBST- 

27-1-6MEN AND WOMEN, Good Pay, 
copying and checking advertising ma
terial at home; spare time. No can
vassing. Send stamp. Simplex Mfg.

29-l-2wkly
^WANTED—An experienced bookkeep
er. State wages, and experience. Ad
dress "R.,” fJtar ptfice.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St- 
West.

actors out of
objected.work,” _______ _

of good actors, who are usually engag
ed all through the season, come in 
here hunting for something to do. The 
failure of plays out of town, the clos
ing of stock companies and the de
mand for types have helped to make

position,
Co., London, Ont. •

SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
occupied by Mrs. Vassle.

Four minutes

FOR 
formerly
Modern conveniences, 
from station. Apply to MRS. ,VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD. 22-1-tf

A Few Doses Clean and Reg» 
ulate the Kidneys and 

You Feel Fine FREE UNTIL CURED28-l-tf

the conditions as they are,
And then there are a lot of young pep- 
pie coming into the profession, who 
are taking ingenue and juvenile po
sitions where acting is not required so 
much as appearance.”

The problem of keeping stock com
panies going has become a serious 
matter in many cities, and a good 
many managers have given up the 
Struggle. They cannot compete against 
the cheap vaudeville and picture 
houses that attract the gallery and 
balcony patronage, and a large part 
of-4*e patrons of high-priced seats. 
Fully 20 stock companies have closed 
this tall and winter, putting at least 
250 actors to the necessity of hunting 
other engagements. Three in Chicago 
gave up this fall, two in New Orleans 
and one each in Minneapolis, Scranton. 
Fort Wayne, Seattle, Troy, Birming
ham, Oakland, San Francisco and Dal
las, to name only a few of the cities. 
At least two of these managers have 
gone into the motion picture business 
themselves, abandoning stocks entirc-

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
C. McDADE, Marsh 

17-12-tf.

WATSON TO ms friends.7-1-lyr.
sleighs cheap.
Bridge, City.

FOft SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $6.00. Box 860, Star Office.

10-12-tf.

WANTED—Two ambitious young 
pién who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying trom $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. ■ For particulars, ad
dress "BOURGEOIS," care Star.

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO- 
Collingwood. Ont.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—Since his return 
to England William Watson, the author 
of the poem, "The Woman With the 
Serpent’s Tongue/’ has been making 
things unpleasant for the papers which 
printed the statements made by his 

relative to the poet’s mental

English laws the publica
tion of such statements Is distinctly 
libelous, and several papers have ten
dered ample apologies rather than con
test the legal actions with which Mr. 
Watson has threatened them. He has 
just published here the verses he wrote 
before leaving New York to "The Two 
Friends That Championed Us.” He 
apostrophizes these friends;

ENDS BLADDER MISERY Not
OneSkates, Plain and Nfokled; Sleds 

and Framers. Snew Shoes, Skate 
Strape and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte, Express Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys’ and Children’s Shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dells, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and fanoy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs. 
Fanoy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water- 
low Street.

If you take several doses of Pape's 
Diuretic, all backache and distreee 
from out-of-order kidneys or bladder 
trouble will vanish, and you will feel

brother 
condition. 

Under the Pennyfine.
Lame back,painful stitches, rheuma

tism, nervous headache, dizziness, ir
ritability, sleeplessness, inflamed or 
swollen eyelids, worn-out, flick feel
ing and other symptoms of sluggish, 
inactive kidneys disappear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent 
urination (especially at night) and all 
bladder misery ends.

This unusual preparation goes at 
once to the disordered ldWe-.eys, blad
der and urinary system and dietri- 

its healing, cleansing and vital- 
the or-

PRINTER WANTED [I <*/// inFor general work In newspaper an 1 
Job printing office in Nova Scotia. Man 
of experience. Address.applications to 
"ROBERTS," care The Sun, St. John.

22-1-'!

|.r» Advance 
or on 
Deposit

That round us hurtled deaf and blind, 
Who midst the howling storm 
Came with yohr hearts so staunch and 

warm,'
We shall remember while we live 

The murderous lies, the whirring
-darts, ~ ,

Wè shall forget not, nor forgive;
For ours are fierce and fiery hearts. 

But this thing, too, shall we recall, 
Besides us mid the hostile throng. 

Faithful you stood and firm through

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 28,—Mrs. 
Howard Chandler Christy's initial et- 
t'ofs to obtain legal possession of her 
dutehter Natalie, by habeas corpus 
piîSêedings, have failed. After a hear
ing which abounded in evidence of 

dubious proceedings on the part

AMUSEMENTS .
butes
being influence directly upon

and glands affected, and court
ly.The burden of the responsibility for 
bad business was thrown on the shoul
ders of the motion pictures at still an- 

Actors’ Fund placed

A SENSATION AT THE ORPHEUM 

NEXT WEEK.
gans
pletes the cure before you realize it.

The moment you suspect any kidney 
or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism 
pains, begin taking this harmless med- 

wltli the knowledge that there 
other remedy at any price, made 

else In the world, which will

many
of each of the child's parants, probate 
judge H. C. Smith committed her to
day to the care of her grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christy, at Duncan 
Falls, near here.

other place. The 
the blame on the cheap playhouse, but 
palliated the offence by saying that a 
great many actors were finding em
ployment posing for these pictures, 
and making a good living at it. At the 
offices of the fund the statement was 
made that about 300 actors were 
ployed by the motion picture manufac
turers, and more and more were need
ed as the quality of the pictures im-

Forty years ago, when I first discarded drtgti and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do business 
on today’s basis, but I have so •perfected my Electrical Appliances, 

have gained from all these years of experience 
I will now give my wonder-famed Dr.

A really sensational act has 
booked at the Orpheum for next week.-, 
This refers to the "Great Century" the 
world's greatest unicyclist. Trick bi
cycle riders have become relegated to 
the past ка compared with the wonder
ful performance of 
wheel. Conture has enjoyed am inter
national reputation, and some of h!s 
feats, it is said, have never peer, per
formed by any other living rider. For 
example—while riding around the stage 
at a rapid clip on one wheel lie jumps 
bodily to the saddle of another and 

without .apparently 
difficulty. This :s but one of

been

lclne, 
is no 
anywhere
effect so thorough and prompt a cure 

treatment of Pape s 
Diuretic, which any druggist can sup-

all.
Tn love and truth end hate of wrong. 

Your deal no shade of faltering knew.
moods that shift and

and the knowledge I 
end research Is so grekt, that 
Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to any man who suffers 
from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism. Lame Back. 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

FULL
SET

,-r em-Yours Were no 
veer,

And we who proved you fixed ana true, 
Till death us part shall hold you 

dear. - -

Conture, од one as a flfty-cent

ply. physician, pharmacist, banker 
er any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin
cinnati, is a large and responsible 

thoroughly worthy

Your proved.

FREE UNTIL CURED______________ »—-----------------

The St. Stephen's Scots Cadets held 
reunion last evening in the school room 
of the church, 
in the chair. About sixty-five, includ
ing guests, were present. Slipper was 

interesting entertain-

ascientific formula whldjWe bave a 
render* the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 

fe" out plate* and It you desire, we can, 
method,, do this work withe

medicine concern, 
of your confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape's Diuretic, an* a few 
days’ treatment means clean, active, 
healthy kidneys, bladder and urinary 
organs—and no backache.

only Pape’s Diuretic fifty* 
treatment—any drug store—any

I don’t ask vou to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 
Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if 
cured pay me the usual price. If not cured, return the Belt, and that 
ends the matter. Be sure you get the genuine. My great success ha- 
brought forth many Imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering imitation.

Call today and take a Belt along, or write for one of my two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by mail.

the Major Buchanan wascontinues 
slightest
this great performer’s tricks, who must 
be seen to be appreciated. The second 
act on the bill is Miss Dorothy НаЦ 
male Impersonator and dancer.

by a new 
out resorting .O the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Çrown»............................... M and $6,
Bridge Work.......... ...  .... 18 and $6*
Teeth Without Plate.............. 82 and 8b
Gold Filling..............
Other Fming............

served and an 
ment followed. The programme was as 
follows:—Reading, Sergt. Morrisey ; 
club swinging, Pte. Heans; recitation, 

reading, Lieut.-*- Accept 
cent
where tn the world.

Buchanan;
Spears; Highland Fling. Piper Mac
Donald; pipe selection, Piper Cruick 
shank. Tlie guests were Rev. Frank 
Baird of Sussex, Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
pastor of St. 'Stephen's, and Capt. D.

Toasts to The King, the 
were

Major
“Gladys,” reprimanded her stern fa

ther, "I am shocked! I actually saw 
kiss that tall young man with the

40Y0NGE STREET 
T0R0* TO, ONT-, 

Office Hours—9 te 6; Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
DR. E.F. SANDEN,.... 81 up, 

......... eocte
you
long hair."

“Well, papa,
up Miss Gladys, with a pout...............

"And what has that to do with it. 
"Why, papa, didn't you say with your 

lips that young authors should be

IN RAD SHAPE.
he’s an author," spoke His teeth"He is suffering terribly.

locked up tightly."
"Gracious, is it lockjaw?"
“No, they're in a safe and he can t 

o.nvthins until he gets them out-"

The King Rental Parlors McArthur.
and Major Buchananguests, , . ~ .

drunk and fittingly responded to. Capt.
solo in excellent Style.

are

3.-THBYÔor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

McArthur sane aown 
encouraged."

I
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1MILLIONS LOST BY 
CHEAP POSTAGE

W. G. ALLISON 
WINS THE. PRIZE Good for clothes as 

well as a
both cleanses and 

disinfects

Г 1-5»*»
r X** Ш- -3'*■

germicide^Rep. Greene, of Mass., Gives 
Figures That Are Startling

Second Prize Won by R. E. 
Armstrong

E1
!

Floods of Plias for New Classification of 
Magazine Rales—What the 

Editors Silk

Hiidreds if Ofpitil tlegais Were 
Recalled—Bew are Sow

of Ties

t*

^OAP°POWDIR■ M
\

That’s the secret of Shiloh success for 
forty years—trustworthiness.
When you contract a cold—like a wise man 
you want to cure it—Shiloh’s Cure will 
do that quickly.
When there is a cough in the household 
you know as well as we do what it may lead 
to: Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis, Consump
tion, are its fruits—Shiloh’s cures coughs. 
All throat and bronchial soreness and in
flammation are eased and healed, all phlegm j 
secretions are safely removed, by Shiloh’s. 
Cure.
Incipient Consumption is checked by the 
soothing, building influence of Shiloh s 
Cure. You realize that from the quick 
way a long standing lung cough w allevi
ated and curèd by it.
Whooping Cough and Croup—take them 
in time! Shiloh’s Cure, ghouldnever be out 
of the House where there are babies of 
children.
It's the Remedy you can Trust

»
Shall It be a mail subsidy for the ex

tension of . the trade. of the Uqitefl 
States or a “magazine .дрЬеіДу” for 
the enrichment of the magazine pub
lishers, is the new way }n which ttbe 
two questions are being put up t-o Cpn- 

Ship subsidy men who' have

The committee selected to choose the 
winners in the Slogan Contest of The 
Sun and Star have awarded the prizes 
as follows:

First prize:

“A BIGGER AND BETTER ST .JOHN”

I fT^HERE ia only one way for you to prove for yourself the full value of 
I Aeepto Soap Powder — for you to know its value not only as a 

germicide, but as a soap compound as well—you must try it!
live rubbing—to wear out your 
laundry. You can use Aeepto 
Soap Powder to cleanse fabrics 
that are too delicate to trust to 
soap—dainty 
hand-worked 
waists.

i. • ! і rij V|T.

ÿQbàtrj
CURE

gress.
been seeking the suppgrt of Congress 
for years without results safe aroused 
over the discovery that jhoney has 
been poured out to tiie ajd of the. ma- 
gazinnes through the oiedium of the 
Postofflce department.

Rep. William S. Green, of Massa
chusetts,chairman of fhe сопцпіиее on 
Merchant Maine and ' Fisheries, has 
been making some 4pd.u<=tions gs the 

bÿ R- E. Armstrong of St. Andrews. result of - the agitatiqn ov^r hiaggrtoe
T_ ______ __ ,__ fe», postage. Rep. Green Antis thtat if $84,-
In announcing this cot 000,066 168» At which seMÜBd Class mat-

weeks ago The Sun described what It teFi o( which magazine8 ЙОР a largp 
wanted, as, “a. Slogan, a phrase of pro- paJ, had',bewvJ applied 'to the'nitul 
gress, a battlecry. Something that will subMdy■ 'a.btÿc*ted by Pfta. Taft th 
boil the gospel of go-ahead down' to r^jt ^'ould have been startUng. 
half a dozen words In a sentence that Only $2.бО(Ц)О0. is asked tpr mail 
will hit home like a hammer blow.”’ subsidy tide year. Should the loss on 

The response came hundreds in nura- Птт1ІітлЄ recall matter be devoted to
ber with hardly any two of them ex- ahlp 8ubBlây at the rate upon whitih 
pressing the same idea. Choice among ц js p]anued to have the government 
the many and Varied phrases submit- enter_ lt wouldbe sufficient to continue 
ted has been very difficult, but the ones maj, subvention for a quarter of 

! cho*e£ aee.™td ,t0 tb1 committee t best, a «едаду. ^-.УСО' ' • :
to indicate the line along which those Going a little furtiierAhey have turn-

; are working, who are endeavoring to ejfgwte-to th<ri pages of tttd Bttbna- ,

help St. John. Payne Ship Subsidy bill. This was the
The harbor, of course, attracted the mogt radtcât ever proposed to Congress 

m consideration of the majority of the and aroused a storm of protest. It call-
- contestants, and many of the slogans ^ Ior i9 000i000 a year_ The loss of

based on this idea were forcible and .̂ department fa carrying of second 
timely, and The Sun hopes to be able 0$М8- matter. If . checked for a single 
to use them with advantage In the year woiild.,have kept going for four

years this radical departure to which 
Congress declined to consent.

Basketfuls of briefs and petitions 
are being sent to Congress on the ques
tion of iritireasifig the rates on maga
zines. Magazines are greatly agitated 
over the prospect of losing the “sub
sidy” which they have long enjoyed.
They at® good at figures, and are quick 
to compute the difference between 
paying one1 cent a pound postage and 
9.23 cents, which is what it costs the 
Postoffice department to perform the 
service which' takes the magazines 
from the publishers' office;to the home.

Next week will witness the real open
ing .of the fight, with the magazine 
men on the firing line. On Wednes
day they will be called ujpbn to show 
why the Post Office committee Should 
not report to the House a hill which 
will more evenly distribute the cost 
of the delivery of magazines. As a 
meeting of the (National Publishers’
Association is to 'be held in New York
during the week the question of maga- Order now from
zine postage is likely to be well to the Л
front in Washington during the next д, e. HAMILTON, Woodworker
seven days. and avoid spring rush

f ;
Д LL we can say would not 
f\ convince you half as quickly

■ * as a single package will
■ relieve your mind of doubt.
В Let five cents' worth of Aeepto
■ wash for you for the next few
■ days—then see if you w#l <
■ back to the soap you are
■ using now. __

dishes, poor the Asepto laden 
wash-water down the sink drain 
—note how it will rid your waste- 
pipes of all unsanitary aroma and 
odors of disease.

With Asepto, there is no fabric 
weakening boiling—no destruo-

submitted by Walter C. Allison of this 
city. ____ ___ ,____

» Omt laces and beautiful 
blouses and shirt

“І GREATER ST. JOHN — A 

GREATER CANADA,”

Second prize:Сп0е,СеИе,Смр,
overgoHOARSENESS

мимсєй, !
Odorless and harmless— 

to everything but dirt and 
disease germs — Asepto 
washes bedding, fabrics, 
dishes, woodwork, etc., 
quicker and cleaner than 
soap could wash them.

A single package 
of it will make two 
gallons of the best' 
soft soap you ever saw.

All gated grocers 
sell Asepto—6c. for а 
large package. Ask ■ 
for it.

!

'ISSstoprorara
sweetens the home

Aeepto
can

шмиїммша you

a CWELLSACO..
* tA»oBATvate* J

on. eewrue енпюн.-1 \. 16 CENTS. e
201 : The Agepto does the 

work.ИМММІ6И66»re»* ww iwmawe-e.
*(UA m w er UMr

і Then, too, Asepto will 
keep your drain pipes 
dean and sweet. After 
washing your clothes or ■

1
4c{

ST. JOHN, N.B.THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.
«:
І Wm■ Тої \GLANDand 

the С0ШШЖ

RAILROADSSynopals of Canadian North 
west Land Regulation»

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in ’Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of Ills homestead on 
a tarm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

і In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc.cd standing may pre-'mpt a quarter- 
section alongside rib. homestead. Price 
;3.C'C per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Afty acres ixtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

COUUMÏGET WORK,THREE FLOORS COLUPSE 
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

8
I ■ * ■

HE ENDS HIS LIFE future.
Following are a few of those which 

though not winning prizes, take a pro
minent place in the first rank of in
spiring watch words for those who 
would help St. John.

St. John: Canada’s Chief Commer
cial Channel.1

St. John; where Push Produces Per
manent Prosperity.

St. John; The -All-the-year - round 
Commercial artery of Canada.

We’re in the Van of Progress; every
body push St. John.

Keep your eye on St. John. Watch 
it grow.

St. John the Eastern Gate of Canada.
St. John’s opportunity is your oppor

tunity.
Everyone on for a Greater St. John.
St. John, N. B., is going to sow; 

watch Lt grow.
The Boost is on—Forward St. John.
St. John first—Canada forever.
Greater St. John; no prejudice. Jeal

ousy or politics.
All together, Educate, Agitate, Oper

ate.
Good homes, good health ,and famous

By the Large, Fiat and Luxurious 
Twin-Sere* Express and Passenger 

Steamships ol the№
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 28.—'Two score 

tf workmen employed in, reconstructing 
the old Savoy Building had a mighty 
close call just before three o’clock this 
afternoon, when three floors and a 20- 
foot section of a wall facing on Ade
laide street collapsed without warning. 
The only man hurt Was James Wilson 
of Parliament street, and he ■ so little 
that he was able to continue working 
the rest of the day. His escape. ; 
more miraculous than that of the Test, 
as he was cleaning bricks on 
ground floor when debris tumbled ori 
him." When the dust had cleared away 
the other crowded around, and seeing 
him in the wreck, thought him dead; 
They helped him out, and after shaking 
himself he decided he was uninjured. "

NorthGermanLloydTORONTO, Jan.' 28.—Despondent be
cause he could not get work to support 
his wife,and.,children, Thomas Miller, 
a boilermaker, went into the cellar of 
his home. Cherry street, this morning, 
and hanged himself. He .used a short 
piece of clothes line and fastened it to 
a beam in the ceiling. When his son 
found him life was extinct, and the 
body was swinging with the toes al
most touching the cellar floor.

Eqelppsd with Wirt km tad Submarine Signals

“Kronprinzessin Ofcihe” ♦‘Kronpnnz Wilhelm 
••Kaiser Wilhelm II.** •* Kaiser "Wilhelm der Grosse’*

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (roam.jto 
PLYMOUTH. CHBBBOURG, BREME*
"Gcorve Washington" (new) "Grosser Kurfuem" 
"Print Friedrich Wilhelm" "Berberossa" 
"Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers’ Cheeks gvad all over the world

Apply OElRICHS 4 CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent .

was

the

CAMPBELL TO BE CHAIRMAN
Silent SalesmanThe programme of St. Andrew's " 

church guild for Monday night next 
promises to be of a most instructive 
and interesting nature. It is the his
torical evening of the guild, 
admirable paper will be given by Mrs. 
S. H. Gronlund, dealing with the early 
French in New Brunswick. Mrs. E. A. 
Smith will also read a paper on New 
Brunswick heroines. Music of an ap- 
proprite nature will be interspersed 
luring the programme. It is earnestly 
requested that all' members of the 
guild and their friends will be present.

MARITIMEOTTAWA, Jan. 28.—The report that 
when A; W. Campbell becomes deputy 
minister of railways and canals, Mr.

‘ Pottinger will be the chief officer of 
•the railway, independent in his man- water. __ ...
agement ,and that the lately constitute Up. and On for a Greatef, St. "John, 
ed board will, if not entirely abolished^ Canada’s AU-the-Year-Epund-Rever- 
have Its powers considerably reduced* jgibie Gateway of Trade, 
is unfounded. Campbell will be made St.John Beckons Big Business Brains, 
chairman of the board of management ®t. John, N. B., "Toast” it—don’t 
and the board will continue along, its roast lt; boom it—don’t doom it. 
present lines. . , *T Keep up the gait; we hold the outer

gate."
Greater St. John lures us on.
St. John, the Natural 'Entrance to 

the Magnet of the Civilized World. 
Canada,

6t. John the Golden Gate of Canada. 
St. John, whose very water-falls 

climb up.
St. John first, All Ways and Always.

'3-~' -'

A very Must resideUntie
! EXPRESS\

Phone 211HE FOUND THEM
THE BEST OF ALL

ж W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B-—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

— VIAIKE
What Rufus Harris Says of 

Dodd’s Kidney PUls
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS 7

\MfedbL Assessment System, Fraternal Insur-

ІІСИТ OF ПИТИМА C1TT 00U8T4 — IS —AFTER TRYING FIVE DOCTORS 
FOR HIS KIDNEY DISEASE HE 
FOUND RELIEF IN THE GREAT 
CANADIAN KIDNY REMEDY.

»! THECOURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

і

HURDVILLE, Ont., Jan. 28.—(Spe
cial))—“After trying five doctors for 
Kidney Trouble, frofn which I had 
suffered for three years, I find that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills relieve me best of 
all. It I keep on feeling as I have since 
I began taking Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 
shall be well pleased and I am hoping 
they will cure me."

So says Rufus Harris, well known 
in this village. "T had stiffness in the 
Joints,” he continues, "cramps in the 
muscles, backache and was heavy and 
sleepy "alter meals. I was depressed 
arid low spirited; perspired freely, was 
often dizzy arid always thirsty, but 
since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am 
feeling vet-y good.”

If you have any of the symptoms, 
Mr. Harris -tells oft it is time for you 
to beware. They à re the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease, and may be the fore- 
funne'ra of Rheuniatfshi, Dropsy, Lum- 
bagd; Heart Disease, or even the dread 
Bright's Disease itself. Take warning 
and guard against suffering or even 
death itself by putting the Kidneys in 
good Working order with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

train between

.M&tcmib/
Sue&tLou/

з
іTWO AOEO SPINSTERS

BRUTALLY ASSAULTED
■aBEWARE c
aSÊ©i COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 

Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,

64 Princess Street,

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
UNIMENT

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

I

&B](Special to The.,Sun.)
HAVELOCK, Ont., Jari. 28."—A "das

tardly crime was committed about 
eight milles from here, near,-Norwood, 
when two aged spinsters, *hdrKad Ьйеп 
living alone for over ■ thirty years, as 
unmolested as they were inoffensive, 
were, brutally assaulted иугі-ігіа» 4 ho 
caned at their home ana was giverfliis 
dinner. One of’ the wdhten is *ât death’s 
door, and the other is tufferingêffom'a 
wound on the head, 
been made of a main earryirig lettefs 
addressed to Robert' ЙЇ«а&гвЙп,' пВе- 
grassie street, Tororitd. The unfortun
ate womeîi afe"Miss Margaret McPher
son, aged TSl and lbr sister, Miss Susan, 
aged 63.

Ioefficts.1
R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy. Direct connection at Bon a ven
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

її’
D. B. KENNEDY, 

District Organizer.MINARDIil

•Do you know of any woman who ever received any 
benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound?”

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar 
to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be 
surprised at the result. There is hardly a community in 
this country where women cannot be found who have been 
restored to health by this famous old remedy, made 
exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.

During the past 30 years we have published thousands 
®f letters from these grateful women who have been cured 
by Lydiâ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and never 
in all that time have we published a testimonial without 
the writer’s special permission. Never have we knowingly 
published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine. 
Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyone doubts 
that this is a true and honest statement of a woman’s experi- 

, ence with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound write 
and ask her. *’

Canif ton, Ont. — “I had been a great sufferer for five years. 
One doctor told me it was ulcers of the uterus, and another 
told me it was a fibroid tumor. No one knows what I suffered. 
I would always be worse at certain periods, and never was reg
ular, and the bearing-down pains were terrible. 1 Wàs vety ill 
in bed, and the doctor told me I would have to have an opera
tion, and that I might die during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she ad vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. "Through personal experience I have 
found it the best medicine in the world for female troubles, for 
it has cured me, and I did not have to have the operation after 
all. The Compound also helped me while passing through 
Change of Life. ” — Mrs. Letitia Blair, Canif ton, Ontario.

Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surely 
not to give such à medicine as «this a. trial. Why should it 
not do he*- a* much good as it did Mrs. Blair

t
has been leased for a period of 99 
years, by the Grand Trunk Pacific, will 
be occupied by a ten story structure. 
Then on the opposite corner the old 
St. Lawrence Hall landmark will be 
replaced by another ten story building 
to be used by the Canadian Pacific for 
their down town offices while the third 
skyscraper will be built ori the same 
street directly opposite the St. „.Law

rence Hall by the Yorkshire Insurance 
Company. The cost of the two rail
way buildings will be half a million 
dollars each, while the insurance struc
ture will cost about a quarter of » 
million.

BIG BUILDINGS FOR MONTREALAn arrest hasz

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—Three ten 
story buildings will be erected during 
the coming summer on St. James 
street within a few feet of the post of
fice. The seminary property, which

THE MUSTACHE.

Ridiculed in England When It First 
Came Into Fashion.

Money is one thing everybody is after, 
and yet.it always gets left behind. aBOMB DOUBT ABOUTIT.

A reception was given by "the Medical 
dub in Philadelphia iri honor "of Sir 
Lauder Brunton, a noted English phy
sician, and in course of the evening he 
was engaged in a discussion of nervous 
ill temper. After he had described the 
beneficial effects of various'drugs upon 
nervous ill tempers he said;

“I remember a middle- aged woman of 
most nervous disposition who tojd me 
with tears in her eyes how she had 
once said to her husband:

“ ‘John, I know I am cross at times. 
I know that you find me unkind often. 
Sometimes perhaps you think I do not 
love you. But, John, remember; when 
such unhappy thoughts assail you that 
if I had my life to live over again I’d 
marry you just the same.’

“ ‘I’m not so sure of that," John re
plied shortly.’—Philadelphia Press.

ста
The custorii of wearing mustaches 

did not prevail In France until the 
reign of Louis Philippe, when it be
came obligatory in the whole French 
army. In England the mustache was 
worn by hussars after the peace of 
1816, and it was not until the close 
of the Crimean war that English civil
ians as well as English soldiers in gen
eral wore hair on the lip.

Shortly after the mustache came in
to favor among gentlemen Horace 
Mayhew was passing through an Eng
lish country town and was immediate
ly noted and followed by a small army 
of children, who pointed to his lip and 
called out derisively:

"He’s got whiskers under his snout! 
He’s got whiskers under his snout!”

For a long time the mustache was 
the subject of raillery, even after it 
was becoming common, and the fa
mous caricaturist Leech printed in 
Punch a picture of two oM fashioned 
women who, when they were spoken 
to toy bearded railway guards, fell on 
their knees and cried out:

"Take all that we have, gentlemen, 
but spare our lives!”—'Westminster 
Gazette.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy: -

WILL CURE
When the late Richard Watson Gild

er could find time to be president of 
the New York Kindergarten Assocation 
for a number, of years, and when 
Hamilton W. Mabie now presides and 
Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin is the first 
vice-president the value of the kin
dergarten must be at once recognized 
by the people of St. John. Feb. 12th. 
Tag Day, the friends of this work in 
our city will be asked to contribute to 
the support of the three kindergartens 
already established—in Portland street, 
in Brussels street and in Waterloo 
street. Young ladies wearirig badges, 
carrying banks and tags, will expect я 
welcome from every one on the street 

. .. and in the house. .

Your Cold. Try It
і

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bftd 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to A 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

;

it

I:
"How does that man always manage 

to appear as the leader of you people?"
"I suppose,” answered Farmer Corn- 

tossel, "that It's simply because he’s 
smart enough to get ahead of us."— 
Washington Star.
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Important Change in Service

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 
run between 'Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March i st. V

W. 1, HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R., St John, N.B
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January 29, 1910.HALIFAX OFFICERDETECTIVE PUT WAS
TH0R0U6HLT ENJOYED

/

Today Will be the Last Day
of

Oak Hall’s Mid-Winter Sale

dP®||
ill
Ціill

IN SERIOUS TROUBLECnred Bis Rheamatism 
In Three Weeks. Bailiffs Have Been Making II Hot for Him 

and Now He Faces Court 
Ma liai.

Last light's Success, “A Woeae'S 
Victory," Will he Repeated Tooigit 

hylic Colonials.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen's Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

"I contracteffSheuroatism by expo- 
aare. five years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and _in great pain air the

Еи1іЕ,Е?пЕаг,Еи»
me snd I have had no return of the 
pains since."

Ш:

É1
ш HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 28-There le 

o£ a sensation in militaryHouse last evening.At the Opera 
the Colonial Stock Company gave an 
excellent, presentation ol “A Woman s 
Victory.” The play is a strong aetec- 

drama and the characters were 
ably looked after by the capable 
members of the company. Paul w. 
Hillls and Miss Myra Crowe 
seen to great advantage. As 
Martin Preston, son of Grace Royal, 
Burton Mallory g*ve a finished repre
sentation of a difficult role. Frank 
Oliver In the role of the villain, de
serves credit for his clever acting. J. 
W. Hartman made a decided bit in 
the role of the detective. Miss Warren 

I as Grace Royal, could hardly have 
been better.

This afternoon 
playing The Brixton Burglary to a 
crowded house. This evening A Wo
man’s Victory will be repeated. There 
should be a large audience.

somewhat 
circles In Halifax, owing to the awk
ward predicament of Major Lenoblet 
Deuplessis, of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, who is at present confine* te 
the barracks, and will be tried by Ш 
military tribunal.

For a short time back

'The last day of one of the most remarkable months in 
this store’s history. During the past two weeks we have 
presented continuous opportunities for saving money. And 
our customers have saved housands of -dollars represent- 

reductions from market value of seasonable merchandise.

:

Rev. Father Morriscy live

І Fattier Morriscy s 
"No. Г Tablets

were
Rev. bailiffs 'an! 

collectors have been after the officer 
referred to, and some personal be
longings went to satisfy creditors. 
When on furlough he was capiasscd, 
in the belief that he was leaving the 
city, and he seemed to have ’contract
ed accounts which he was unable- to 
pay. Judgments against him were re
gistered. But his latest trouble Is from 
military sources. It Is reported to be 
merely indebtedness to some depart
ment of the service, with which he 
was connected.

Major Deuplessis came from Quebec, 
and is well connected there. Much re
gret over his present situation is ex
pressed.

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
hodv The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 

- poisonb the blood, and,, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

“No 7" Tablets clear out the„clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their fesk Lhe Uric
Arid out of the blood. XVbeo this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 77 Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer's.

Father Morriaey Medicine Ce. Ltd^.. -

- m g
This extraordinary money-saving opportunity will end

store doors tonight This last daywith the closing of our 
will be as interesting as the first, so be sure and come.

the Colonials are

Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing
Prices Reduced on Onr Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings
Prices Reduced on Onr Entire Stock of boys’ Furnishings

All Trunks: Bags, Suit Cases, Valises, etc 
Reduced in Price

28

BENEFIT CONCERTChatham, N.B. »r-ADon’t Wear 
a Truss

FOR MRS. HEENAN
TWELVE HOURS BEFORE

“Ш0Т” SPUMED ЕНжНЯгі
’F Heenan. Several numbers will be 
given by the band. The new leader,

Firme Wa cked Rims of A. E. Haielltoe's hU
Faç on All N git—-Trouble Onr „„Це with "he band in giving the ben-

- eflt. The company will give the lasttbo Water Pre:sire. | act of “The Two Orphans."

OFFER OF FIFTY CENTS
FAVORABLY RECEIVED

be crowded

V

After Thirty Years Experience 
I Have Produced An Appliance 
for Men,Women or Children 

that Cures Rupture

7

Wilcox Brothers Ukely to Effect Comoro 
ese^-ilu Gillette Bisioess. і

I SEND IT ON TRIAL.

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to tne. Where others1 fall Is 
where I have my greatest sudeess. 
Send attached coupon today and I will 
send you free my Illustrated book on

I
The creditors of Wilcox Bros., cloth

iers, held a meeting yesterday after- 
The firm’s Habilttles are place* 

#t about $25,600, wRh assets at Invoice 
prices, about the same figure. і 

An offer of 50 cents on the dollar was 
favorably received by a majority of 
the creditors. A committee was ap
pointed to submit a report before tak
ing definite action.. ----- . ..

The firm had been In financial dii- 
flculties for some time prior to the as
signment. • '

Among those present at the meeting 
yesterday with the firms they repre
sented and the amount of the claims 
were: A. C. Fairweather, representing 
Christie and Co.. Amherst, $400; H. F. 
Paddington, of Weldon and McLean, 
representing M. R. A., Ltd., $260; Cop- 
tiey, Noyes and Randall, Ltd/, Toron- 

S ft, $150; Bean Stewart and Skirt Co., 
St. Stephen; A. P. Haxen. representing 
the Bank of B. N. A., $450; J. King 
Kelley, representing the Cook-Fitzger- 
ald Co., Ltd., Toronto, $1,400; F. M. 
Roach, representing Brock and Fatei- 

$1,500; J. H, 4vb? çajrweathe^e- 
prdesentlng і 
Consolidated 
and Hodgson and Sumner, Montreal, 
$150; Samuel Rabinovch, representing- J■ 
Cohen and Co., Montreal, $250 ; ywfc,. E. 
Foster, represented T Vessie and Co.,. C. 
6. Hanington вамргаї r.KPditorc.

Brock and Paterson are prepared to 
guarantee"*» cash compromise of 50 
cents on the doilaV and expenses, pro
viding Сі-W4#eox takes the 

* men's clothing store and Jas. T. Wil
cox the ladles’ department as separate 
establishments.

The committee to submit фе report 
are W. E. Foster, H. F. Puddlngton, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather and Samuel Ra- 
ginovich.

PROGRAM GRAND SACRED CON- 
It was just twelve hours from the , CERT, C^yiNCPDRCH.MON-

ZrS «“until1 ШЄ aU out ^  ̂ e.-l-
blow sounded last evemng. A coup e Mr. Griffiths, доіо. Cathera and

afternoon. No. 2 engine was leaking - mill and Mr. Harrison; siolo,Mi 
badly and was taken to the repair shop ^ мГ^ГОп duet, Mra Culran

ааГїг: Feather and E. I» and Mrf Taylor; solo, Mr Brown; Jlo
Philips Who have been appointed as M1g3 Baskin; solo. Mr. Klngsmm, 
adjusters of the loss, will commence solo- Miss Edwards, 
their work on Monday morning. Mr. 1
TTamllton stated last night that he had THE GEM.
made no plans for the future. He , ----- *— .
wished to thank the firemen tor their „The Red Star Inn" proved to fo

rk in saving the large piles of lum- the greatest sensation ever shown at 
her to thv east of the mill. this popular theatre. Hundreds were

There has been considerable talk una,ble to gain admittance, but those 
about the water pressure at the fire who were fortunate enough to do so, 
■when It commenced' in the morning. It pronounced this feature film to be tn 
is certain that there were streams of greatest ever. The scenery Is unques- 
water that would hardly pour in the tibnably superior to anything ever 
second story windows, and they had shown in this line. The story of th 
very little force. Mr, Hamilton says plece deals with pioneer time ot the

ftMtse»?!!!;
‘Murdoch will ' probably tàïk Over the typical western ideas, not of the ex
matter, at-the first of the week. -v j aggerated type, тав» throughout the

GREATER OAK HALL.
SOOVIL BROS.. Ltd. St. John. N.Bnoon.

:
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РТВТ.И IN EVERY KNOWN LAN
GUAGE.TO OROE APPOINTMENT 

OF FEMALE INSPECTOR
WASHING HOUSE PLANTS.

How to Keep Them Healthy and Free 
From Insects.

According to the 105th report of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society the 
Bible will soon foe printed in every lan- 

and dialect known throughout

I
X If after taking flowers into the 

house you discover the troublesome 
meed bugs, aphis, the torment ot 
chrysanthemum; green files and tiny 
red spiders, begin at once to kill 
them. The overwhelming development 
of these pests can be stopped only by 
using some strong solution that will 
kill the insects and destroy the eggs. It 
a small camel’s hair brush Is dipped
into Into alcohol and the haunts of About two hundred delegates attend- 
these. pests are .washed out with the ed annual meeting of the Women’s 
solution, followed with a tobacco suds council, which was held yesterday af- 
wash, clean plants will be Insured. Do temoon in Orange Hall.The customary 
not permit thie-water to run into the reports were presented and adopted, 
earth, for alcohol will kill some plants. There; was an interesting discussion on 
Have a piece of oilcloth, cut a hole the appointment of a female factory 
in the centre and slit one side to the inspector. Mrs. Fiske spoke et length 
edge. Thi» crin be wrapped around the on the subject, and it was decided to 
plrot tà^èVent îfié water going’into further urge on the government that
the orocki This is also an. excellent the appointment be made.
method when cleaning flower. In the .The "^of, Prat -
overflow thence crock is protected

with the oilcloth covering. ponding secretary, Mrs. G. M. Camp-
The red spider can be killed with ЬеП; treaaurer_ Miss Grace Leavitt; 

pure water, but this process requires honprary vice-president. Mrs. James 
that the entire plant be immersed. vice-presidents, Mrs. T. H.
This is easily done, and the water Buyy2k> Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, /are. 
should be changed a number of times. AIeI Binning, Miss Berryman and 
Do not leave one plant untouched, but Mr8 Melrose.

♦ •C. E. Brooks, 2340 Brooks Bldg., ♦ clean ац at the same time. Just a votes of thanks were extended to
♦ Marshall, Mich. ♦ few ]ngects will. Increase rapidly In the retiring secretaries, Mrs. Chisholm
♦ Please send me by mall in plain ♦ numbers, and the aphis today would and Mrs, c. B. Allan. Resolutions of
> wrapper your illustrated book ♦ be a past generation tomorrow, so the sympathy were passed expressing re
mand full information about your * accumulation of these little pesta ; gret to Honorary President Lady
♦ Appliance for the cure of rup- ♦ should be fought from the time flow-j Tilley at the loss sustained by the
. .„ire ♦ „„ „ге taken into the house. No death of her son, Herbert v. Tilley,~ -...-....... : вяглдаг

............................ w sue sxs-ktsi sur “““ “ —tion of rare plants. Flowers wu». 
large leaves should he washed Buy a 
small soft brush and keep it for the 
purpose of washing the flower leaves.
It cleans under the leaves and between 
the stems and stock

guage
the world. Complete Bibles or portions 
of the Bible were issued last year in 

During theAineil Meeting of St. John Council ef 
Women—Mrs. D. Mclelian 

Re-elected President.

418 different languages, 
year six new translations were added 
to the list. Besides these languages 
there are complet® Bibles or portions 
of the Scriptures made In embossed 
type for the blind in 31 different lan
guages.

The number of Bibles issued by the 
society last year was nearly 6,000,000. 
Of complete Bibles there were 884,195; 
New Testaments, 1,116,674, and portions 
of Scripture, 3,933,842, making a total 
of 5,934,711.

The colporteurs employed in the work 
of distribution have an adventurous 
life. Last year some of them were ar
rested as spies in -Nicaragua, robbed in 
Burma, stoned in the Philippines and 
beaten by Moslems in Baluchistan.

above Is C. E. Brooke, of Mar
shall, Mich., who has been curing 

Rupture tor over 30 years.
If Ruptured write hllb 

today.

4
The

’ -

Rupture and Its cure, showing my 
A’ppltandë And giving you prices and 
names bf many people who have tried 
It and were cured. It is instant relief 
when all others toll. Remember T use 
no salves, no harness, np lies.

I send oil trial to prove what I 
say is true. You are the Judge and 
once having seen my Illustrated book 
and read It you will be as enthusiastic 
as my hundreds of patients whose let
ters you can also read. Fill out free 

below and mall today. It’s well

,1eon,
5?

k @o* Toronto,-4t00,
I

3ss.‘ ЇЇУГ-УУйбів
scenic' film which Is full-of beauty. 
A strong comedy, which, .proved a 
hearty laugh producer: - . ,

Two melo-drama, subjects- proved 
success, each out of the ordinary 

.Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th I hackened revision ef such pieces, 
of September reached me on my return Mr Percy Harney made a decided 
to England from a journey to New- yt with his new song, having to re- 
foundland and back, during which I spend to several encores, 
have seen and heard abundant evidence The programme lasted over an hour 
o< the fact that Mothersill’s Seasick and will be repeated tonight.
Remedy appears to be, in nineteen 

out of twenty, an absolute cure

——
; -, - --у- St’
- ■ =1_____I

Lord Nortncliffe
On Seasickness AUSTRALIA AND THE CHINESE.

Australia Is perturbed by the discov
eries of Mr. Batchelor, the common
wealth minister for external affairs, 
who has been inquiring into the illegal 
Influx of Chinese. There is a wealthy 
organization in China with agencies in 
all the principal Australian ports, and 
with the" connivance of ships’ officers 
the systematic smuggling of Chinese 
into Australia has been carried on for 

long time. The ships trading be
tween Hong Kong and the Australian 

' ports have been so/ cunningly supplied 
with false bulkheads, walls and tioors 

lias been provided

coupon
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

♦ FREE INFORMATION COUPON ♦

CORSICAN AT HALIFAX
EARLY THIS MORNING

cases
for mal-de-mer, and also tor what the 
Americans call "Car-sickness". I have 
taken it on many occasions, with ex
cellent effect and no after-effect. You 
are quite at liberty to make use of 
this letter, as I think it a duty to ex- 

my opinion on the subject. Yours

♦
I

a
THE DUKE-3 PIPE '

The Duke of Connaught possesses a 
unique collection of pipes. On one oc
casion an American billionaire asked 
him to do him the honor of presenting 
him with one of ihis treasures. If such
a favor were conferred upon him, he _ . „
added, he would never smoke anotlter СЦГвЗ 5eaSlCKII6SS
pipe till the day of his death. The Mothersills remedy quickly cures 
duke was a little bmused..but he gave |rajn sickn{.ss. Guaranteed safe and 
the pipe. Some tune after his royal harm)css. M(. and $i.0o a box. All drug- 
highness again met the American, who ^ direct from Mothers!» Remedy

^ assured him llhat his pipe was the gi cleland ’Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
sweetest he had ever smoked. “I m aw- Co., 314 Lieianu r> ’ ,
fu»y Pleased to hear that,’ ’replied the For sale and recommended In Saint 

„ auke, ’’because I found after I had John by A. Chlpman Smith and G. A.
V given you the pipe, it was not one of -Moore, and Royal Pharmacy, and G.

mine at all. A- RIeckcr.

that hiding room 
for eighty Chinese stowaways on a 

Ship cooks have been

press
truly, HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 29—At two 

o’clock this morning the signal staff 
sighted the mall steamer Corsican off 
this port. The steamer docked about 
three o’clock and the malls and first 
class passengers were at once trans- 
fered to the special train and left for 
thé west.

NORTHCLIFFE, Sutton Place, Bji 
Guildford Surrey.

single voyage, 
secretly paid to supply the stowaways 
with food. ' The trade is very profit
able, as Australia is only a few days’ 
steaming from"'China, and many thou
sands of Mongolians are always ready 

and run all sorts of

StateCity

THE INTELLIGENT CENSOR
sea ,of St.Some years ago* young man 

Petersburg, Ivan Fedowski, quarreled 
with his sweetheart and then tooke his 
grief out of the country. About a year 
after he wrote to the girl asking her to 
"make up" and telling her if she for
gave him to Insert,a "personal" to Lliat 
effect in a -St. Petersburg paper not 

Womankind wonders why famous .effect In a St. ?eterÿiirg,.paper aot 
beauties grow old, but do not grow later than a certain date. The girl 
fat 'They live at silken ease, amid Was repentant, too, and she promptly 
(he porceLin flesh pots. The wine, got the ‘'personal'’ ready amL uU 
thatpuffs out obscure mortals, flows would have-been well had it, not be n 
not illiberally down their alabaster for the lynx eyed censor, who beHev- 
throats. Yet their life-long loaf does ed It to be some sort of nihilist mes- 

their limbs nor double sage and refused to allow Its publica
tion. After awile, however, the atern 
offical was convinced that the ’person
al” was harmless, and it was printed 
four days late. It was a little while 
after when the girl received word that 
her lover, having failed to see the mes
sage in print* on the day he had set. 
had shot himself two days before it 
saw the light.

TOBACCO HABIT
to pay large sums 
risks to get to the land of gold.—Chi-Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.00.

LIQUOR HABIT
FAMOUS BEAUIIES

NEVER GET FAT .W Fhed.a F9Pd bought

fM^5Readywitt-As usual we women

cago News.

WILL PROBE J. R. KEENE’S C’ON- 

NECTION WITH POOL.
Marvelous results from taking his remedy 

for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic in jections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. MoTsggart, 75 Yonge 
street. Toronto, Canada.

...... • |4 ; NEW YORK, Jan. 29—James R. 
Keene, widely supposed to have man
aged the Hocking Pool which took 
three brokerage firms down with it in 
its collapse, has been asked to appear 

On Wednesday evening a highly en- before Irving L. Ermst, receiver ior
lovable concert was given at 22 Water- the defunct firm of J. M. Fiske ai d

---------rx ...... _ loo street. Each of the members was Company. Process servers are seat<*n-
What is a chauffçur, Hans. loudlv aonlauded. The performers were | Ing for him. A rumor that he na.
A chauffeur is a man who is smart loudly № ^ ^ Qther Mr. booUed passage for Europe today was

enough to run an auto, but too smart . equally ^ the paln0 [ denled at hls office,
to own,one!

Timid* Lover—Your parents seem to 

afraid it might lead tonot thicken 
their chins. What is the secret of the 
long-lived gracefulness of the hautton?

One-halt ounce Marmola, % oz. FI. 
Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz. Pepper
mint Water.. This Is the famous Mar
mola Prescription, long familiar to the 
fashionable pharmacists of the world 
and their clientele, but which has only 
recently penetrated to the knowledge 
of the hoi polio! of womankind. Since 
when, for convenience sake. It has been 
put into elegant pocket form, the Mar
mola Prescription Tablet, which can 
now be had of well nigh any druggist, 
fashionable and ordinary, or the Mar
mola Co., 821 Farmer Bid., Detroit, 
Mich., in large cases for seventy-five
C With this tablet any woman can re
duce, be losing a pound a day, in a 
few weeks; take off fat (where it shows 
most) on chin, abdomen, hips, etc., 
without need for exercising, table re
straint, fear of wrinkles, or the slight
est physical harm or uneasiness.

know, they were 
something.

OU are the best judge ofhowjmuch 
Union Blend Tea is worth—hut you 
can’t pass an opinion until you 
have tried it. You are^in no 

position to say—as I say—that 
it's worth 40c. a pound because.it 
goes easily half as far again as any 
90c. tea. You don’t know the truth of 
that until you use it for yourself.

But that’s a fact. Sixteen ounces of 
Union Blend 
will make as 
much tea as 
twenty - four 
ounces of any 
ordinary 
kind. And 
not only as 
much tea, but 
better tea — 
tea that is 
more fra
grant, that 

has more aroma, more smack to it.

eY Awful Curse of Drinki
— Wives, and mothers, of drunkards I

_ 1 ■ —it is yonr зоїещв duty to try to ■
■ fl 8 Wt ■ save the wayward ones. If they I
m. Al IB m Ж J 5 are weak, it is all the more reason ■

ЩгШ Я ■ why you shouid be strong. You I
have used love and pleading in Щ 
vain. Now try “Samaria.” Give Fi 
it secretly in the food. It is both Ш 
tastless and odorless, and no one 
will ever suspect its presence even 
in tea or coffee. Try it at our 
expense. “Samaria" willqeickbr 
make him loathe liquor—lose all 
craving for drink—and make s 
man of him.

Think of having yonr boy or 
husband well and strong—clear 
eyed and rosy-cheeked—a steady 
working, upright man, whom all 
the world will respect. Surely 
that is worth striving for. It costs 
you nothing to try.

Î5 wZ cers Canada sent to South Africa. In 
England, said Senator Domville, I met 
distinguished officers who referred to 
Buchan as a young, gallant and brave 
officer. He was always found at the 
front and fighting line. He got his 
reward in some respects. That was a 
recognition of service, which every of
ficer gets. Senator Domville then read 
General Buchan's war record.

The Senate, added Senator Domville, 
cannot ask for a grant, and all that l 
can
the-Senate his services and the posi
tion of his family today, left with
out any recognition or recompensatitn 
from the Crown for General Buchan’s

I Take all 
the Risk

Samaria Made Him 
Hate Liquor- 

Costs Hoiking to try.

'"THEBE would be no 
I sense in my spending 

ж thousands of dollars' >5 “I had for yeu-s 
patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, 

l misery and priva- 
lions due to my hus 

/«band's drinking 
habits. Hearing of 
your marvellous 

• remedy for the cure F of drunkenness, 
6 which I could give 
Г my husband secretly, 

I decided to try it. I 
procured a package 
and mixed it in his 
food and coffee, and, 
as the remedy was 
odorless and taste- 

V less, he did not knew 
X, what it was that so

quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid-food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularly and we now have 
a happy heme. I hereby advise all women 
afflicted аз I was to give your remedy a trial

m advertising if I couldn't 
back up what I say. If 
you try Union Blend and 
don’t like it, I am worse 
off than before, for I can 
never 
again.
I’ve got to make satisfied 
customers—and I- do. Of 
all who once buy Union 
Blend ninety-five per 
cent, continue to use it. 
You know what that 
means, don’t you? What 
will your decision be?

Wives and mothers, sisters and 
daughters-don’t see your loved 

go down in disgrace to the 
drunkard’s grave. Many men have 
not the will-power and physical 
strength to overcome the craving 
for alcohol. They must have help.
“Samaria" Tasteless Prescription 

is the savior of the drunkard. It 
destroys the taste for liquor and at 
the same time builds up and 
strengthens the system so that the 
reformed drunkard requires no 
Stimulants.

"Samaria'’ has brought peace 
and happiness to thousands of 
wives and mothers. Read what 
this Montreal Lady says.

t

do is to bring to the attention of ones
LATE GENERAL BUCHAN 

Senator Domville Calls Attention to 
His Service.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—In the Senate 
today Senator Domville called the at
tention of the Senate to the military 
service of the late Brigadier-General 

He stated that Genera/

get you to try 
To make money, fservices.

Sir Richard Cartwright—“I 
lîàve the pleasure in calling the atten
tion of the government to the remarks 
Senator Domville has made, 
aware 
was an

shall %There is only one way for you to 
prove this—buy a pound and try its. 
Or if you are in doubt, let a half 
pound packet tell the story. Your 
own teacup will convince you if you 
will give it the opportunity. Look 
for my picture on the end of the 
packet.

Buchan.
Buchan had been one of the most ef
ficient and gallant officers who 
served In South Africa, 
gallant officer in the Old Counttry ren- 

aervice was ai- 
They did not let

I am
that the late General Buchan 

officer of great merit and did 
good service I believe not mere-

haa 
Wherever а

Free Trial Package
and pamphlet giving full parderta**, 
testimonials, etc., sent al*>lutel7i<aee** 
plain sealed envelope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Adoxese 
Samaria Remedy Co.—Jordan Cham- 
bers, Jordan Street, Toronto. 10® ;J

very
ly- in Canada, btlt. while he was on 
special service in South Africa. Of 
course it is entirely beyond the power 
of the Senate to interfere with money 
grants apd my honorable friend is 

General Buchan belonged

ered good servlcey that 
ways recognized, 
him fight and then leave him or his 
family to starve.
W-olseley and Kitchener, their services 

brought before parliament, a vote 
of*thanks passed and a sum of money

^ nr Union Blend one, pound packets 
11 —the*pound packets only—сол- 
11 tain coupons that are worth 

WJI money to you. But this is only 
^*11 an advertisement — the tea 

-AJ itself is worth the price, fully.

In the case ot

aware that 
to the permanent force, and in the 

of his widow and children some 
provision is made in the Pension Act.”

Wasson’s Drug Store 100 King Street, St. Johnwere
1 «• Also for sale at Chase R-caseawarded.

General Buchan was one of the offi-
t

\
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Coady & Co.
61 Charlotte Street

Closed All Day Monday. 
Open 9 O'clock Tuesday. t

T v

Coady’s store will be closed all day; 
Monday. The sales people will go 
through the stock and prices will be 
slashed and cut, so that when the doors 
are again open to the public on Tuesday 
morning such bargains as will make peo
ple's eyes bulge with astonishment will be 
shown. To make a long story short, we 
must vacate the store soon and we must 
dispose of the goods. If you miss this 
chance to get rare bargains, blame no
body but yoursel£

GOOD

Medicines
==ÎNV' Star fashions {ashions and Fads

How To Obtain Patterns*Evidently the crystal bugle with Its 
bait sister .the gold bugle, Is to sup
ply much of the trimming this sejumn.
It Is from a quarter to a half an inch 
long, and Is pendat from tulle net and 
chiffon cloth. і і

Blouses of brocade are being worn ; 
with the hlgh-waisted tailored ski 's 
and long coats to complete the street 
costume. They are veiled with net ind Inclosing 10 cent, for each pattern de
chiffon In the color of the suit and are sired. Order, tiled by mall. Several

day. usually required. When orderins 
patterns, write name and addeem. Use 

In floss or straw, when oh a .waist of and number of pattern, carefully, 
the same colon look as though the pat
tern was done on the waist Itself, ап- "*■ 

other device Is flowers embroidered In

IIt’s the easiest thing In the 
world to get good medicines. 
Simply buy here. Ypu can’t 
get anything but good medi
cines here. Phone Main 
1459 the next tlmec you I 

l need any good medl- І 
1 cine. 1

To obtain STAR patterns of accom
panying design, til cut the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THB 
STAR.

most attractive.
Net bands, handsomely embroidsrod

FRANK E. PORTER ‘ 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.

Star Pattern». 
(10 Cents Bach.)

• r... Sise.................
Amount Inclosed..1.

♦ No..dull colors on ecru lace.
Coming In with the flat coiffure Is an * 

Empire ornament that s gaining a 
great deal of favor. It Is In the form * 
of the long, rather wide barette, made * 

: of gold or silver lattice work -of be- ' 
roque pearls or rhlnestoes framed In * 
metal.

• • »«•••«•» ••
♦ Name

Street and No.

City....... .

♦ Province

*

ENTRANCE FORCEO

TO BURNS HOUSE j Household : Hints

Wait, But 
Be Ready

Forcible entrance was made Into the 
house of’ A. B. Lyons, Carle ton Street, 
yesterday afternoon to. prevent the 
spread of a fire started In a couch upon 
which Mr. Lyqns had been smoking up 
to the time when he left the house breaking , 
twenty minutes before the fire was dis
covered. The family on the flat above set a bowl of cold water somewhere In 
was alarmed by the spreading of smoke the room and the odour will soon be 
through the house.

A still alarm was sent In and the A substantial little supper dish may 
chemical responded. The fire would be made of scrambled eggs, sprinkled 
have been a serious one but for the liberally with Parmeslan or grated 
prompt action of those In the vicinity. American cheese 
as the room was so full of smoke when 
opened that it could not be entered.
The furniture and walls were spoiled,

I

In preparing chestnuts for a vege
table, boll lp the shells and remove 
and peel with great care to prevent

ESSWhen a room reeks of tobacco smoke //
і

absorbed.

!і

k іTo clean milite fur rub In a paste 
made of com meal and gasoline and 
shake it out well. This must not be 
done near the fire.

Butternuts make as delicious filling 
for dates as anything to be found. A 
candy made of maple sugar and butter 
nuts cannot be excelled.

In making creamed oysters, use all 
the liquor from the oysters In place 
of some of the milk. This quite chan
ges the flavor of the dish.

Ud, May 0, It at Home- 
Coe*» nothing to Try

-Z£ <

Drunkards :;X

Saved Secretly
Al W I

white soap and rinse with a clean cloth 
wrung from hot water.

Sugar or shortening retards the 
raising of dough, and rolls made with 
them will not be so high and puffy as 
of dough made with yeast.

It a pig is tq be roasted, let It lie 
for a quarter at an hour in cold 
water before stuffing, and then care
fully wipe It out with a soft cloth.

Mix borax with sugar, let It dry,and 
ecatter where ants are most trouble
some. They will soon disappear. Tar
tar emetic Is also a good remedy.

Take a round piece 'of cloth, run a 
rubber In It and keep it over the top 
of the meat chopper. No dust can 
get In and It will always be ready for

- ■For frying-or covering the top of 
entrees, use breadcrumbs Instead of 
cracker crumlbs, as they have a less of 
a flat taste and do not get so soggy. 

When pie dough Is left over, cut In 
n strips about an Inch wide, sprin- 

with butter, sugar and cinnamon, 
I up like jelly roll and bake a light 

■ own.

>ч f
LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.

Paris Pattern No. 3166—All Seams 
Allowed.

The charming adaptability of this de
sign Is shown in the large view where 
the removable chemisette Is made of 
fancy net, while the rest of the gar
ment Is made of old rose silk cashmere. 
Soutache of a deeper shade and a sat 1ц 
girdle supply the garniture. The taper
ing arrangement of the side tucks back 
and front give a graceful slenderness 
to the figure, and the close-fitting 
sleeves may be made with an opening 
at the wrist to facilitate the passing 
through of the hand. Satin, tricot, net, 
lightweight cloth, nun’s-vetllng, voile, 
linen, madras, French waistings, eham- 
bray or Scotch gingham may be used 
for the development of this design. Th# 
pattern Is cut In six sizes, from 32 to 42 
Inches, bust measure. For 36 bust, the 
shirtwaist requires 214 yards of material 
36 Inches wide. As Illustrated % yard of 
all-over lace 1 Slnches wide was used 
for the removable chemisette.

Price of Pattern; Iff cents. *

3166.

Щ Ш

■

Every Woman in the World May Save 
Softie Drunkard. Send for Free 

Trial Package of Golden Remedy. 
To-day.

At last, drunk no fnore, no mo- 
treatment that is tasteless and 
less, safe, absolutely so; heartlv/ 
dorsed by. temperance workers; cat. 
given secretly by any lady In tea, 
coffee, or food; effective In Its silent 
work;—the craving for liquor relieved 
In thousands of cases without the 
drinker’s knowledge, and against Ills 
will. Will you try such a remedy if 
you can prove its effect, free to you? 
Then send the coupon below tor a free 
trial package, to-day.
♦ FREE TRI
♦ Write your nam
♦ blank lines below and mall coupon ♦ 

to-day for free trial package of -*• 
Golden Remedy.

♦ Dr. J. W. Haines Co., 5117 Glenn ♦
-*• Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
-*■ I am certainly willing to use the ♦ 
•e Free Trial Package of your Golden ■* 
-v Reqiedy which you say can be >

given secretly and easily at home. ♦ 
It must be Indeed a " Golden -♦ 
Remedy." Send it to me quickly.' -e 
Name ..................... .............................. ♦

♦ Address ...............................................  -*•

AL COUPON, 
nh and address OF ALL THE CATS?- CORRECT.on ♦

"What Is the plural of man, Johnny?" 
asked the teacher of a small pupil. 

"Men," answered Johnny.
"Correct!" said the teacher, 

what is the plural of child?"
"Twins!" was the logical, but unex

pected reply.

♦

■'.B."And. ♦

\
ШЛ♦

So shoulder your guns and march, my 
lads,

Like ever faithful troopers,
For all the world’s a stage, my lads, 

And you and I are supers.

ІV,

*
('< A

THB SONG QP LINEN. Лч.*]

If♦ frjRing out the old, ring in the new 
And tear the habits all askew i 
That’s what the laundry does each day, 
For which the wrung one has to pay.

f "WHO WITH A BODY FILL- X 
t ED AND VACANT-MIND GETS ,, 
L HIM TO REST, CRAMMED " 
[ WITH DISTRESSFUL BREAD." 1| 
I —Shakespeare. i >

BUTTER NUT BREAD comes И 
to emancipate you from "Dis- 1 ■ 
tressful Bread.’ It comes to ex- 11 
change impoverished bread fir a ,, 
bread full of nourishing quail- ' ' 
ties. . 11

A favorite bread because It Is ■ 
a Flavor-right Bread. |

Beware of Imitations, Examine ! 
the label. 1

ffli

*1 was so annoyed, my dee» 
Jack walked right Into the sitting 
room as my hafr was being dried Г 

*1 should think you would have 
been, dearest And where (went 
уоиГ

THB MODERN COOK.

t
"Your cook has been with you six 

months, you say?”
’'Six months and two weeks,” answer

ed the Indianapolis man.
"Quite a long time for a cook to re

main.”
“Well," she’s got to stay until she 

finishes her novel. She’s using us for 
types."

I A.-Ф-
SURiB SIGN.

Brown—"Green has wheels in hie 
head.”

Jones—"How do you know he has?** 
Brown—“Well, I judge so by Ш 

spokes that come from his mouth.""Did you ever stop to think, 
dear," said Mr. Mlcawber, gazing at 
Ms plate of lobster salad, “that the 
things we love most in this life are the 
very things that never agree with us?”

"Will you be so kind," sand Mrs. Mi

rny

DECISION.
“When you go lookin’ for some one to 

help you decide sumpfln," said Uncle 
Eben, "remember dat It takes most as 

cawber, straightening up, "as to tell much smahtness to pick out reliable 
whether you are speaking of the I advice as It would to make up your 

salad or of me, sir?" ' own mind."

BIRTHS.
GIBBS—Jan. 28th, 1910, at 139 Meck

lenburg street, to Mr. and Mrs. Sld- 
ney Gibbs, a daughter. , . me

MARRIAGES

BEIL ESTATE FOB SHESince 1847VASSIE-RANKINE—At St. Andrew’s 
church, St. John, N. B., on January 
26, 1910, by the Rev. David ijang, 
William Vassie to Zlllah Gertrude, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hr C. 
Ranklne.

Since 1847 the mark of the 
world’s best silver plate 

has been
No. 1,—Valuable water privilege, 

leasehold 30 feet front and extending 
to low water, 2 1-2 story dwelling, good 
wharf and warehouse, all in good re
pair, situate Chesley street, near Roll
ing Mills. House will pay 15 per cent, 
on purchase price, making wharf and 
warehouse tree. This property will 
pay large returns.

No. 2—Leasehold 50x100, with large 
21-2 story dwelling .and barn, situate 
51 Guilford street (Wdkt), containing 
2 nice 8 room flats, central location, 1-2 
block from cars, and convenient to 
ferry and Sand Point." Ground rent 
only $12.50. A paying prôperty.

No. 3—A valuable farm- of 50 acres, 
only 5 1-2 miles from-.'çïtT- Contains 2 
dwellings, large barn and outbuildings, 
good soil, free from stone, also good 
well and brook. This farm Is particu
larly adapted to raising market vegc- 
ables and will be sold for value of 

buildings alone.
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, «I

1847 ROGERS BROS"
This name on knives, forks, 
etc.. Is a guide In buying 
and an assurance of worth, j 

Best It і sell, dishes, waiters. I
etc., are stamped Й

&XMERIDEN BRITÛCO.F
5 yvSOLD BY LEADING DBALERS

Js "Silver Plate that Wean'

DEATHS

AMLAND—Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 27th Inst., FritzWilliam Welling
ton Amland, aged 82 years, leaving 
one daughter and five sons to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend. 
(Copenhagen papers please copy.)

RITCHIE—In this city, on Jan. 27th, 
Francis Ritchie, at Ills residence, 198 
St. James street, in the 85th year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
four sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral service on Saturday beginning 
at 2.30, from his late residence, 198 
St, James street.

D. B YANER, 
Scientific

Optician,
38 Cook Street

Close 6 p.m. Sat, 9 p.in.

з

CHAPPING
Icy winds, extremes of temperature Indoors and out, cause facial 

roughness, chapping and soreness that

CUTI LAVE
will prevent and heal If used faithfully. In fact, rough skin, lrra- 
tion and chapping are unknown to those who regularly use CUTI- 
LAV® before and after exposure.

26c a battle
Prepared and sold only by

і CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, - Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts

The Lighter Side of Life

Store open till 11.30 Saturday, January 29, 1910

Low Priced Rubbers for Today •

Those who examined our offerings at greatly reduced prices yesterday, 
were pleased. For our reductions of th ose lines we are closing out are al
ways low.

We are offering some very

MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS........................... . ....

LADIES’ RUBBERS, narrow, medium, or wide

90c

,65c

These rubbers are clean, fresh goods and are built to stand a lot 
Heavy solid soles and double heels.

of
wear.

Foot Furnisher 
> 519-521 Main St-PERCY JL STEEL

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

Do you study human nature?
I don’t mean Just casually observe jts eccentricities and occasionally make 

wise or otherwise comments upon them.
I mean really study human nature just as diligently and scientifically as 

you once studied your arithmetic or your Latin verbs. 1
I think you should If you expect to succeed in life.
It makes no difference whether your position Is that of business man or 

school teacher or stenographer or opera singer or botoblack or lady-hunting- 
tor-a-husband or policeman or crumb 4bucket mam, you will find that there 

4s no knowledg’e on earth so valuable as knowledge
------------------- of Human nature

I wish It were possible to establish a course In hu
man naturain all the colleges In the land. Indeed, I 
think It woùld be possible and I wish It could be es
tablished and made a compulsory course. I think that 
If that were dome there would hardly be one graduate 
but, looking back over his colleeg career, would say:

I tok up in my"That’s the most valuable study 
whole four years.”

The husband of Alice Freeman Palmer, the first 
and most famous president of Wellesley College, in 
writing of hie wife’s skill In managing her household 
affairs, said:

"No doubt in order to select a good servant one 
should be a good judge of human mature; but Indeed 
he who Is not will hardly flmd ease In any of the rela

tions of life."
Several times I have eeen a plain girl become far more popular than most 

of her pretty friends simply through her knowledge of human—especially man 
—nature.

Even the newsboy who can size up his prospective customers «elle more 
papers than the boy who treats them all alike.

For Instance, one day I saw a newsboy clevèrty appeal to a dignified look
ing young woman and sell her a paper after two or three of his Ilk had waved 
their wares In her face quite in vain.

How did he do It?
Well, Instead of shrieking at her or thrusting a paper at her as he would 

have at a business, men, he evidently sized her tip, and addressed her 
cordlngly.

l^ould і offend щ by asking what paper you wish?" he politely In-

The young lady admitted that she wouldn't be offended and bought the

ac-

paper.
Most of us are subconscious studen Is of human mature, of course. We 

half unconsciously shape our actions and speech by our estimates of our 
friends and associates. ’"■» - -,v ; •

But that 1» not enough. 1
The man who possesses definite knowledge on any subject Is always bet

ter off than the man with vague Ideas.
And the man amd women who defi nltely study the people with whom 

they come In contact are more llkelv .i

УЗша

been in operation; that there has been 
no manipulation and that the pres
sure was sufficient.
It is a fact admitted-by Mr. Murdoch 

himself, that when the first long lines 
of hose were laid, the pressure for % 
few moments was rather weak. It 
steadily Improved, and the engineer's 
contention is that the water took some 
little time to force its way through the 
long stretches of hose. When free 
passage had been secured, there was 
ample pressure. The firemen say that 
not until the engines got to work were 
the streams of water really effective.-

Mr. Murdoch should know. He has 
that expert knowledge which the fire
men have not, and which even Insur
ance men do not always possess. 
Every time a hydrant Is opened and 
the water falls, on the Instant, to 
blow the nozzle off the hose, someone 
rises to remark that “Murdoch has 
been dootoring the pipes again," This 
Is getting to be an old story now, and 
It Is tlmp the charge was disposed of 
once for all.' Either Mr. Murdofch Is 
deliberately violating his pledges and 
disregarding the instructions of .those 
who have given him -their confidence, 
or else the others are talking through 
their hats. Frankly, the Star believes 
that all these charges are without 
foundation. An excuse may, however, 
be needed to Justify an advance In in
surance rate#.

THB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP ANT. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunsw.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
113,00 a year.
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GERMANY REPRIEVED. •
------- «•-—

Germany has had an impresqjon that 
■he was quite-capable of arranging 
her own affairs and that whatever 
changes seemed desirable in her tariff 
relations with other countries might 
be made by herself. Apparently this It 
not the view taken at Washington, 
for the announcement is now made 
that the U. S. State Department will 
graciously permit Germany to take a 
breathing spell for Fuller consideration 
of requests recently made. The pres
ent commercial agreement between 
the United States and Germany ex
pires on February 7th, at which time 
the German general tariff will be ap
plied against American goods unless a 
new agreement Is arranged. For some 
years, the future relations between 
these two countries bavto been under 
consideration and commissions com
posed of experts have studied the whole 
situation with a- view1 to Introducing 
whatever tariff changes may be ueem- 
ed desirable.

On the American side a demand was 
made that United States beet and cat
tle be admitted to Germany free of 
duty. This suggestion was promptly 
turned down by Germany, eto thé 
Agrarian party In the administration 
supports the view that German farm- 

x era are capable of supplying the em
pire with beef. When this suggestion 
was rejected the State Department at 
Washington repeated the request In 
rather mere forcible terms and Indeed 
practically demanded that this condi
tion be incorporated In the new agree- 
ment. Germany politely but with every 
shew of firmness, refused to submit to 
ooerolon, and intimated that if there 
was any further talk of free beef, ne
gotiations mights be considered at an 
end. This of course meant a tariff war, 
and as United States trade with Ger
many amounts to some <380,000,000 an
nually, any dispute would have a very 
serious effect on International com
merce. Under these circumstances the 
leading commercial organizations if 
the country hastened to the Secretary 
of the State, with their advice that 
the demand on Germany should not be 
pressed. They expressed a fear of fu
ture developments. The Intimation was 
also received from the Beef Trust that 
it had no need of the German mar-

-e.

SATURDAY SERMQNETTE

GROWING PAINS.

We have all had them, at least all 
who have grown.

Every Mttle boy has them in his arms 
and tegs. Every little girl In her 
limbs (the four of them) and we can 
remember how we could not sleep be
cause we had the toothache all over 
us, and when we cried out with the 
pain, and were told that they were 
"growing pains’’ we -were comforted 
and even glad that we had them, for 
we wanted to grow up and be big.

Perhapc everything that grows have 
growing pains, even oysters.

Growth in knowledge to not without 
pain. We remember the swish of the 
cane and the sting of the ferule, and 
how to comfort us we were told that 
the pain we felt was only growing 
pain. We were growing wise all the 
tdroe.

The state, the city, the town cannot 
grow without pain.

There are always obstructionists to 
all progress. Pessimists who cry "blue 
ruin" and teach and preach wasteful 
economics.

Public enterprise does no grow with
out pain.

New streets and city improvements 
do not grow without pain.

Reforms are painful for the reform-
ers.

Civilisation has advanced slowly, 
painfully, for there can be no growth 
without pain.

The "old order” does not change and 
ket. It to able to sell Its products to j pass away and give place to the new 
good advantage in the markets now : without travailing In pain.

Truth wins her victories over error 
only through struggle and pain.

No country grows Into prosperity 
without protest and pain.

Laws de net grow purer and wiser 
without opposition and pain. .

A land without pain is a dead, bar
ren land.

An absence of pain means stagnation 
or death.

It to so In church life, growth, pros
perity does not come without friction 
and pain. If the church to a painless 
church It to a sign that It is a lifeless 
church.

Where there to rigorous, progressive 
life there to opposition.

The non-progressive will oppose all 
progress. The new church edifice does 
not take the place of the old dllapldat- 

, , ed one without pain,
announced bis Intention of retiring There can be no mental growth Wtth- 
from the mayoralty, an effort was out growing pains.

open, and home consumption to In
creasing so rapidly that before very 
long there will be little beef available 
for export. After hearing these mes
sages, the State Department very gra
ciously notified Berlin that Germany 
need not necessarily Include free beef 
In the agreement covering future com- 
mrcial relations as the United States 
would not Insist on this point Ger
many to no doubt greatly relieved that 
she to still permitted to conduct her 
own affairs.

A DESIRABLE COURSE.
*

A few years ago, when Dr. White

And there can be no death of the 
old wicked life and no birth without 

. ^ , the pain and agony that accompanies
felt that in view of the experience he every eoul that to bom Into the kingr 
had gained .during hto term of office dom of life.

made to have him accept nomination 
as an aldermanlc candidate. It was

as chief magistrate, he would be a 
particularly valuable member of the 
council. Dr. White admitted the gen
eral truth of these arguments, but de
clined to renominate, pleading that he 
had already devoted a reasonable 
■hare of hto time to civic affairs.

Today Mayor Bullock to in the same 
•position as Dr. White was 
years ago. Mr. Bullock has displayed 
marked ability In handling the city’s 
finaclal affairs and as mayor has con
ducted the sessions of the Council and 
administered the duties of hto office 
In à most creditable manner. He has 
accumulated Information and has ac
quired a degree of ability In handling 
the work of the corporation which ■ 
Should not be lost to the city.

There to no Instance on record of one 
jrho has passed through the mayor’s 
chair Returning to the Council as an 
alderman. The mayoralty to looked 
Upon to some extent as a reward for 
earlier services, the highest honor 
that can be bestowed, and, having at
tained It, citizens have always been 
content to pass from active participa- i 
tlon in aldermanlc duties. Yet It would 
be a pleasing thing If those few who 
are thus selected for the highest honor 
because of their ability and the confl-

■e
SUNDAY SERVICES.a few

January 20th, 1910. 
GERMAIN ‘STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH.
Rey. Samuel J. Skevington of the 

Clinton Avenue Baptist. Church, New
ark, N. J., preacher.

Regular services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m.

Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.
Men’s League class at 12.15. 
Strangers cordially Invited.

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor, Rev. Nell McLaughlin.

11 a. m„ Rev. T. Albert Moore, secre
tary Lord’s Day Alliance,

7 p. m., the pastor.
2.3V p. m., Sabbath school, senior Bible 

class and Bible Study Union.
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 

8 p. m.
All are welcome.

Chrlstadelphlan Hall, 162 Union street. 
1 Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Bible 
, lecture at 7 p. m. Subject, Baton's Bl- 
I ography, Hto Size, Color and Weight, 

dence Imposed by them by their fellow ! ди are welcome. No collection, 
citizens, could remain as members of i 
11)e Council. Mayor Bullock would be 
iqttlng an excellent example by nom
inating, as has been suggested, as 
alderman-at-large or as representative 
of one of the wards for which he can 
lUalify.

HE GOT TH® RAISE

A year ago a manufacturer hired a 
boy. For months there was nothing no- 
uteabic- about the boy, except that he 
never took his eyes off the machine he 
was running. A few weeks ago the 
manufacturer looked up from hto work 
to see the boy standing beside hto 
at ek.

"What do you want?" he asked.
"Want me pay raised."
"What arc you getting?"
"T’ree dollars a week."
"Well, how much do you think seu

і
WATER PRESSURE.:

We statement to made by severed ln- 

siirance men and firemen that the
Rq.ter pressure was poor at yesterday 
morning's fire. It to Insinuated that in |
spite of definite orders from the Com- are worth?

"Four dollars.mon Council, Mr. Murdoch has per
mitted a return to the dual service to 

• which so much objection was taken. 
Mr. Murdoch, on the oljlter hand, as- 
lerts that direct service to and has

•You think so, do you?"
"Yesslr, an' I've been t’inkln’ so for 

t’re weeks, but I've been so blamed 
busy I ain’t had time to speak to you 
about it.”

The boy got the raise.

f
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!RUMOR OF DESPERATE PUTS BALLINGER 
BATTLE AT MANAGUA IN A BAD LIGHT

Toilet Sets■ ■ CapsicumYaseure The Latest Patterns and Shapes In Toilet Ware- 
We shall be pleased to show you our large varietyIMtertbaa « Mut art Pieter. Dee Net Blister.

Evidence of Glavis Before FOB COLDS II CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILBLAIMS, ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes
Youthful White Siam Gets 

Two Years W. H. HAYWARD CO- Ltd,ІщіНгу tsfMswff."
Free Vaseline Book.

0H,s7* o?.Vf «îw®; £SztiSSr*,a>

%Ж >
86, 87, 80. 01, 03 PRINOBSS STREET\,

Says Sccre’aiy Asked Him to Let Up « 
' Cast ia Which Heavy Goatrihitors 

Were Imhrid.

Gloucester Schooner’s Lacky Trip—Break
water Damaged—'"Heavy A mosphare" 

Too Med for Ch at

І
The Reason of the Great Success of 
Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale of

I
і

Ї
5

Boots, Shoes, Slipper s^iRubbers; WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. IS.—An 
official telegram has reached the state 
department from Managua to the ef
fect that It is rumored there that a 
battle has been fought between the 
Madriz . and the Estrada forces near 
La Libert ad, with heavy losses.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 2S —Convic
tion resulting from the crusade sgainet 
traffic In women, sent Joseph Picone. 
1U years old, to state’s prison today for 
not less than four years or more than 
nine.

Picone was charged with Inducing 
Wanda Boslika, 15 years old, to leave, 
home, and forcing her to surrender her 
earnings.

POH'i'LAND. Me., Jan. 28.—'The Glou
cester schooner Selma, Captain Colson, 
arrived here today from the banks with 
25,000 pounds of halibut, the largest 
fare to be landed here in.months. With 
the salt flsh on board the trip brought 
23,600. Tile Selma sailed, from Glouces
ter January 8.

NEWPORT, R. !.. Jan. 28.—The rough 
sea of a week ago breaking over and 
against the breakwater at Point Ju- 
ouh harbor of refuge, resulted in a 
damage to the breakwater of at least 
220,000. Stones at the bottom of the 
breakwater, some of which weight ten 
tons, were lifted to the top of the Jet- 
ty by the surf of the sea.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Jan. 28.— 
"The heavy atmosphere of New Eng
land, so different from the air X am 
accustomed to, caused my Insanity,” 
said Chin Dade, the young Chinese stu
dent who went Insane about two 
morths ago. as cured he left the North
ampton State Asylum for the Insane 
today. After ascribing this malady to 
this strange, cause, young Crin return
ed to Wilbraham, where he is enrolled 
at wilbraham Academy.

PORTLAND, Me,, Jan. 28.—The Im
migrer' arrivals In Portland this sea
son will be the largest In the history 
of the, port. Pour steamers, bringing 
from 3(00. to 500, have already arrived. 
The Calrnrona,which this week brought 
the first passengers direct from Lon
don, will make two more trips with 
over 500 each time. The Dominion lin
er Canada, now on her way with 360, 
will make two more visits, as wijl the 
Dominion of the same line. The first 
arrival of immigrants direct from Italy 
"will come In March, on the Thomson 
liner Tortona. •

WBÔSTER, Mass., Jan. 28—The back
bone of the strike at the North Village 
cotton mlUs of the S. Slater and Sons 
Corporation was broken tonight, when 
800 weavers voted to return to work 
Моафіу..morning, .conditionally. The 
weavers stipulate that the mill man
agement follow any* action of the Fall 
River mills with' regard td wages un
der the new 56 hour law, and this stip
ulating -the corporation Is said to be 
ready to accept. It Is believed that the 
remaining strikers will follow the lead 
of the weavers. The strikers went out 
because their wages were reduced by 
the fewer hours of labor under the new 
law.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 28 —The
BalllngerPinchotproceedings In the 

inquiry which, up to this 'time, have 
consisted largely of reading into the 
record of the inquiry, the various let
ters, telegrams, etc., which heretofore 
have been made public in a message 
transmitted to the senate by President 
Taft, took on a livelier aspect today 
when Louis R. Glavis, continuing hi# 
testimony against Secretary Ballinger, 
related various interviews he had with 
the secretary of the interior while he 
was in and out of the government ser
vice.

Mr. Glavis declared that in one of 
these interviews In October, 1908, Mr. 
Ballinger told him he was having a 
hard time trying to collect campaign 
contributions and that two men in
volved in the Cunningham claims who 
had been liberal contractors in the past 
declined to contribute because they 
were angry at not being granted pat
ents for the Alaska coal lands. Repre 
sentatlve James of Kentucky, one of 
the Democratic members of the com
mittee. pounced upon this testimony 
and cross-examined the witness about 
It at some length. Glavis raid that Mr. 
Ballinger asked him to hold up on the 
Alaska cases until after election. He 
agreed to do this because he had his 
hands full with another case.

One of the most interesting develop
ments of the day was the distribution 
at both the morning and afternoon ses
sions of a quantity of press matter 
which purported to interpret and point 
out the significance of the testimony 
thus far given at the Inquiry. The 
morning matter came in an envelope 
of the American Conservation Associa 
tlon, of which Gifford Pintliot recently 
was chosen president, 
matter began:

“The Important developments of the 
morning session today were,” and then 
went on to reslte that the proceedings 
had placed Secretary Ballinger in an 
adverse light. It was said that this 
service would continue throughout the 
investigation.

Thomas R. Shipp,, former secretary 
to Senator Beveridge of Indiana, who 
resigned that position to become press 
agent for the Bureau of Forestry un
der Mr. Ftnchot, and who became an 
Officer of the Conservation Association 
when it was formed, is one of the con
stant attendants at the hearing.

The morning session waa devoted to 
an endeavor by the “proeecutlon" to 
show the haste with which Mr. Ballln- 

oommissioner of the land office,

I

/ Jadvertisements are reliable, the 
regular stock

Have You?

is, that people know that 
bargains genuine, and the goods taken from

Many have already Secured Bargains.

our і
our

і
■щ

BOYS’ RUBBERS. Rolled Edge Soles. 
Sizes 1, 3. 4, 5.

COLONIAL 
Sizes

WOMEN’S PATENT
Goodyear Welt.CALF BLUCHERMEN’S WINE

BALS. Goodyear. All sizes. PUMPS.
2 1-2, 4, 6 1-2. now 80cnow $3.26 now $2.65 BOX CALF LACE BOOT*. 

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5.
BOYS’KID BLUCHERMEN’S CALF BALS. Goodyear Welt. 

Sizes 6, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 10.
WOMEN'S FINE

OXFORDS “J and T. Bell”. Sizes 
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6, 7. now $1.66

now 82.60 now $2.65 TAN CALF BLUCHER BALS. 
Sizes 1 1-2, 2. 3, 3 1-2, 5.

BOYS’CALF . BLUCHER 
Sizes 6,

MEN’S SEX
BALS. Goodyear Welt.
6 1-2, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10.

New FreshWOMEN’S RUBBERS. 
Goods. All Sizes. now $2.10

now 58cnow $2.60 CHILDS’ KID LACE and BUTTON 
BOOTS. Sizes 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7.

now 67e

WOMEN’S PATENT BLUCHER OX 
Sizes 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-2,

:P. C. CORSETS, all sizes in stock, form.
and 6.MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Pebble leg. 

Sizes 7, 8, 8. now $1.65now $3.00
Come and See our other Bargains.

Special.—Sale Goode Cash. No Approbation.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

The Latest Styles, prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 pair.
to see the Directoire long waist-

Ask
i

jГ "

Tape Girdle 
Corsets 36c.OTETMORE, Garden St. -McROBBIE, H1"“v TAILORING Foot-fitters

The afternoon
' OUR FACILITIES ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU MORE VAI®J3 THAN 
1YOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DB THIS STORE

і 1
and Mr. Durant. The notice is signed 
by Weldon and McLean as solicitor#
for the city. . . _

Notice is given that the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Company will apply 
to parliament for an extension of time 
within which the company may con
struct the North-Mountain division.

I devote more time to that end (ad
vertising) than to any other branch. 
In my opinion, the whole science of re
tailing consists in getting people to 
come Into your store. If you can ac
complish that, the rest is comparatively 
easy .-A- F. Kennedy, N. Y.

DURANT AGREEMENT
BEFORE PARLIAMENT

Cunningham land cases always formed 
the topic of discussion.

The inquiry will be resumed tomor
row.

162 UNION STW. J. HIGGINS (St. CO.,

Elevator For Sale. GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
Of FURNITURE AT M. R. A’e. City Asks for Power to Convey Land and 

Ratif cat on of Agreement-D.A.R. 
Wants More Time.

,..fі

One Eecond-h&nd, Hand Power Freight Elevator. Still In position 
In Robinson Building, 10 Market Square Formerly used 

by the M. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to
An after stock-taking clean-up of 

furniture suitable for almost any 
In the house. Bright, handsome, dur
able pieces of the regular ,M. R. A. high 
quality at an actual saving of practic
ally 40 per cent, on every article offer
ed. The wonderful values will surprise 

and it will be wise to come early,

-■ A room

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,
OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—The Ctmada Ga- 

contain a notice RussianThe simple white linen 
blouse for the email boy may be made 
wonderfully attractive by braiding à 
simple design about the neck and a 
few Inches down the front of the blouse 
at one side.

•Phone-Main all. zette will tomorrow 
that St. John w'ill apply to parliament 
for an act conferring a conveyance of 
land near the Ballast wharf from the 
city to F. C. Durant and for confirma
tion of an agreèment between 9t. John

ger, as
urged the Cunningham-Alaska claims 
to clear listing for patent. Aside from 
the documentary evidence read the af- 
ternoom session was taken up almost 
wholly with Glavis’ story of his inter
view with Mn Ballinger, in which the on page 8.

you,
as such bargains as these will not re
main unclaimed long. Sale starts Mon
day morning in Furniture Department, 
Market Square. See large ad. tofcyEverybody Who Eats Bread

■C ■
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread in

"

/

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers RaincoatsLadies* Spring'
A Showing' of the Very Newest Styles. 

Moire Coats, SilK Poplin Coats

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
by Leading bakers of Ottawa. Montreal, Toronto and other Iuse

cities. Bentley's the best Uniment for 
Straine, Sprains and Rheumatism.' THE E. R. EDDY Ой, LTD., Hull Canada.

s.sState of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior member of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, county and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street

Saturday Night Bargains in Men’s 
Department — goods that are to be 
cleared regardless of former prices

Men's Extra Heavy Work
ing Shirts — “Hudson Bay” 
kind, reg. $1.25... .Sale 790

too Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good clean Milk and 
Cream, delivered m bottles any time between 4 30 a. m. and 6 pm. 

Call nr 'Phone тузі

sum
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

4
I

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.)

to part either with gold dust or gold 
coin.

His neighbors, the Talemancas, are 
wholly different. They regard gold or 
emerals, also found in Colombia, as 
simply a medium of exchange for whis
ky or aguadiente. The Talemanca is 
superstitious to an absurd degree and 
wears a wild turkey’s foot on a neck
lace as a talisman against sickness and 
bad luck. He worships fire as the 
cleansing and redeeming god.

In this favored region is plenty of 
alluvial gold which only needs to be 
taken out to make the republic of Co
lombia rich and powerful, tint the 
Aurohaucos spoil the best laid plans of 

who come there to mine. They

GOLD RIDERS.
--------—

The.AW°huacos of Colombia Worship 
,, the Yellow Metal.

infesting the snow clad slopes of sun 
kissed Aborqueta, “the Sentinel,” one 
of the highest peaks In the Sierras de 
Ban Marta, in Northern Colombia, is 
one of the strangest tribes, of Indians 
known to ethnologists—the Aurohuacos.
Their name means “hidden gold,” or 
"gold hidden,” and that is just what 
they are. They worship the yellow 
metal, dividing their devotions between 
gold and the sun.

The Aurohuaco will do anything for 
gold. Murder is nothing It It gains him men 
the tiniest bit of gold. He works for let men dig and dig and wear their fln- 
any kind of money. When he gets gers away washing the precious yellow 
enough silver or copper or paper money grains out of the earth, and then they 
lie changes It for gold and then hur- murder the miners for their treasure, 
riea with it to his mountain fastnesses, This has been done countless times, 
t We to hide it, and come back for Many’s the skeleton that whitens the 
■Щ-ге. Why he wants It Is Impossible sides of "the Sentinel.”—New York 
«4say. No Aurohuaco ever was known World.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
ally, and acta directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Men’s White and Colored 
Sweaters, reg. up to $1.85

Sale $1.00

Men’s All-wool Unshrink
able Shirts and Drawers, 

Reg. 85c

Men’s Fur Lined Mocha 
Gloves, regular $2.25,

1

Sale 59oSale 81.25 pr

Men’s Silk and Satin Muf
flers, regular up to $1.25,

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will speak at 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.SO o'clock, on the Work of a Tu
berculosis Institute or Dispensary.

Boys' Warm Woolen 
Gloves, ...Sale 29o. pr і

Sale 50c
Men's Grey or Navy Flan

nel Shirts, value up to $1.25,
Sale 79c

Men's Regatta Shirts, good 
patterns, soft or stiff fronts, 
regular $1.25.......... _

♦

The ladles of the Free Kindergarten 
much indebted to the Westfield 

Outing Association for the bountiful 
lunch sent to them for the pupils yes
terday morning.

are .Sale 79c

For Saturday Night 
in Whitewear Dept.
, Women's Nightgowns, 
trimmed insertion

Womens, Nightgowns, yoke 
of embroidery and tucks..73c

Slip on Gowns, with yoke 
of, embroidery............... ..

White Underskirts, trimm
ed three rows torch eon inser
tion and lace ruffle............ 7c

Corset Covers, with embdy. 
yoke, lace edge and ribbon

Childrens’ Whitewear 
at one third less than 
ordinary—manufactu
rers’ sample lines:
AH sorts of little White Gar

ments at prices that you would 
not think of making them for.
Childs’ Nigbgowns.. -46c. »P 
Childs’s Drawers.
Childs’ Skirts..............42c. UP
Infant Slips

Free Hemming Sale of 
Cottons. Sheetings and 
Linens.

і

rv5

1V 59c
tEnglish Sheetings,

English Pillow Cottons,
V \

Л

za English Long Cloths,
H.S. Pillow Slips 15c up,

Heavy English Sheets 85o up.
Factory Sheets 6З0 up.

ҐІ 73c
\] 25c. up

%

70c. upX'
si

F.W. Daniel & CoChildren’s Wool 
Goods to clear at 25c.
Babies’ Wool Jackets, Gaiters( 
Wool Bonnets,Toques,Sashes, 
values up to 75c. . .Sale 25C-

5
ж! 25cties

Limited
Corset Cove’rs, trimmed two 

rows, wide lace insertion, lace 
ruffle and ribbon ties ... - 48c

1 London House, 
Charlotte St.

Is Good Tea”t
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Advance Styles 
Ladles’ Spring Raincoats

There is just as much style to 
the new Raincoat for spring as a 
tailor coind put into the finest cloth 
coats—So much more is thought of 
fit and finish in these stortny 
weather coats now-a-days.
Handsome Moire Coats 817.50 up 
New Silk Poplin Coats 11.60 up 
Two Tone Silk Stripe Coate 11.60 up 
Fine Mohair Coate (rubber Lined) 12.90 up 
New Cravenette Coats 7.60 up

SPECIAL SALE
- OF

BROKEN LOTS
4

We are clearing the decks making 
ready for Spring business. We find 
on. going through taking stock many 
broken lots and odd sizes and widths 
that we want to clear out for cash. 
During this week we shall confine 
ourselves to Women's lines. Some or 
these are the best goods made in Am
erica and we are going to offer them 
at prices that will astonish you. 64 
Pftir of Women's Laced Boots includ
ing Dorothy Dodd and other foremost 
American makes in patent calf and 
kid, regular prices 44.00 to $5.50.

A

Sale Price $218 and $2 78
it>

Women’s Oxfords in various materi
als Including some Dorothy Dodds, re
gular prices from $2.60 to $4.00.

Sale Prices 98o and $1.48
As you pass up and down King street 

don’t fall to stop and examine our . 
Show Windows.

WATEBBÜBY & BISING
MILL 8T. UNION STKING ST. ?
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CANADA ALLOWED rSimultaneous!

MINIMUM MES A GREAT FURNITURE SALE OF UNUSUAL
SAVING IMPORTANCE

5Under the New U. S. Tariff—List of 
Goun’ries Which Will Pay the 

Maximum.
Evangelisticb і

\
An After Stock Taking Clearance, Consisting of Pieces 
For Almost Every Room in the House—Handsome and 
Durable Fumifure Offered at Greater Reductions Than 
Ever Before.

* I ■
l, WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 28.—'The 
3S tariff officers of the government to
ll day recommended to the president, 
f;. through the secretary of state, that 
t*; proclamations toe issued by him de- 
T;i daring the following named countries 
v as not being unduly discriminative in 
g ; tlieir tariffs against the United Stattes 
Land therefore entitled to receive mini- 
І mum rates of 'duty imposed by the 
L Payne-Aldrich act:.

Denmark, The Netherlands, Norway, 
ilSweden, Belgium, Persia.
» It is expected, therefore, that ' the 
{ proclamation 
4 sued by the president tomorrow or 
* Monday.
j The statement was officially made W

ïia«rmc^r>» MjftM ,•
I The y,v«;f*ttIe,,№dmeAt ÿisçeection 
1- provisions of the -German-law atid. re- 
!" gulations have -been tentatively 

justed, the United States yielding as 
; ito live cattle and Germany waiving 
' |rer microscopic meat inspection re- 
*.gulation. There is a proviso, however, 

that the question of the importation 
", into Germany of American live cattle 
; is deferren and taken up diplomati

cally or through a special commission.
_______________ V------- :---------------

A message to the I 
people of St John.

We desire publicly to I 
thank the pastors of St I 
John for their invitation to 1 
assist them in the coming I 
campaign of evangelism.

We do npt come to St. В 
John to inaugurate a com- I 
mërcialj pbliti&àl or social ■ 
réformt nok- dd^ cdtié l 
to straighten oùt the theo- I 
logical * difficulties of die I 
people. We come as am- I 
bassadors of Jesus Christ I 
to preach “The Glorious I 
Gospel of the Blessed I 
God,” and to persuade I 
men, who have been alien- I 
ated from God through sin, I 
to be reconciled to Him. I 
,We' come.fc 
tors gather 
their faithful seed sowing. I

No attacks will, be made I 
"upon "cflurch or people, I 
Cathohc or Protestant, Jew I 
or Gentile. No effort will I 
be made to proselyte Jrom I 
one religion to another or I 
from odê denomination to I 
another—

< v •

I

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
TTEKB is the most interesting furniture news that St. John housewives have listened to for many a day. These are odd pieces oi furniture, bright, fresh and destr. 
Г1 able in every way, but simply one or more of a pattern which have been assembled on the third floor of our furniture building after stock taking and to move 
them quickly that the room may tie had for new goods soon to arrive, they have been marked at prices that are amazingly low.

All who are acquainted with M. K. A. quality will appreciate tl»ese remarkable values and there is every reason to believe that the bargains will go quickly. 
Come and examine and-if you do not say that this is the most remarkable sale you ever attended if will be,becau5e you were too late to receive the benefit.

A partial list -the offers follbw, readdt over,- cjasefc.what you require, then be on hand, bright and early Monday morning.

recommended will be is-

И
l-t

Д Gentlemans Chiffonier, top 24
by 23, mahogany finish, crotch 
mahogany veneer doors, five in- 
aide drdrtvers for,’ suits, two

Pull

ly,. You should come as quickly as 
you can, for certain it is that never 
before have you been offered pavings 
such as these.

1 Buffett, in quartered oak, leaded 
glass and embossed front, mirror 
40 by 14 in., was $45.00; now . . $27.00 •

X Buffett, imitation quartered oak, 
early English finish, glass doors, 
mirror 39 by 17 in., was $26.00; 
how

1 Buffett, imitation oak, golden, 56 
0- by . 22 in. top, two mffhors, 17 1-2 

by” 17 1-2. Clock in cent*r with 
oxydised brass trimmings, leaded 
glass door beneath, was $67.00:. 
now

1 Buffett, solid mahogany, inlaid,
now .... ........................... » > $9.00 #0 by 24 in. top. Doors crotch

if ChiffOirter/iquartered oak, golden ;ji mahogany veneer on, solid maho-
' "top Д9 1-2 by 33 in., mirror 21 1-2 «any, was $66.00; now........... .. $39.0#

by 19 1-2, was $31.00; now.............$18.60 1 Buffett, golden quartered oak,
bowed doors with leaded glass,Dining Room Chairs о™.»*™».* she™ $4m

kk,

Dressing 
Tables, 
Dressers and 
Cblflenlers

.«]Ф Ш
drawers for furnishings, 
tray and shaving glass 19 1-2 by,
15 1-2 in., top center drawer for 
small articles. Was $85.00; now $51.00 

mahogany in-

V

Iтікавшим:
1 Couch, weathered oak, laced cus

hions, In heavy leather, was $43
now .......................... •• ••

1 couch, weathered oak, laced cus
hions. JtfSheavy tfcatner,, .was $45.fl0

.. .. $27.00
1 Chiffonier, without mirror, quar

tered oak, top 23 by 36 In., was . " 
$27.00; now

. - і .Commode, fumed oak, was $15.06

" ) $36.00- ;

: «INVEST ONE CENT IN Â
Ж w. a Si

Sample of Gin Film

$15.66
' tj ) :/Â ■>

\-
Jft.,.. . . .......

* ‘^Whenever one of these splendid 
furniture pieces will fit, you will find 
It a moot welcome addition to the 
home. Nothing cheap or shoddy in 

ttMa collection, everything offered to 
.’from, our regular stock and as you 
khow M, K. A. furniture quality you 
cati imagine what excellent bargains 
these will be.

now • • • •<rr<For a

K yon have Kidney.ТпЖМкІб.уоиГь

SBF S&V
crippled; *up With' Rheumatism—won't 
you give Gin Pills a chance to show 
hoW*,they can .help ,you ?

Don't buy them—simply .write us for 
k’trec scruple of Gin Pills—just as Mr.

• H* "'Vr'.lch .P.tv^r. Mo». iotll, ISOS.

. дааш
eh wmi sucb good effects that I hère- 

■'■with enclose Stic, for a box of them.
1 believe they, are just the thing for
me."

t

$34 20 1 Rocker, early English
Spanish leather seat and back,
was $25.00; now................................

1 Rocker, fumed oak, no arms, 
cushion seat, was $14-00; now $8.40

$16.20■j.

$15.00

s.:c

1 Arm Chair, early English finish, 
Spanish leather seat and back ,

. ... $13.501 Dresser, fumed oak, 23 by 46 inch 
top, mirror 32 1-2 by 29 1-2. was 
$62; now ... .

was $23.00; now ....
$28.80 1 Arm Chair, weathered oak, Span

ish leather spring seat, was $13.50. . .............. . $31.20
1 Dresser, early English,brass trim- *- 

med, top 23 by 47, mirror 27 by 
30, was $46.00; now 

1 Dresser, Tuna Mahogany, top 23 
by 44 , mirror 22 by 29 1-2, was 
was $42.00; now

1 Dresser, Mahogany finish, 23 by 
50 inch, top, mirror 29 1-2 by 41, 
was $65.00; now

1 Dresser, golden quartered oak, 22 
by 40 in. top, -mirror 23 1-2 by 29,
was $35.00; now ...............

1 Dresser,quartered oak,moss green 
finish, top 21 1-2 by 40, mirror 
21 1-2 by 31 1-2, waa $27.00; now

1 Buffett, solid mahogany, 23 by 48 
in? top, plain front,

v
wooden

drawer pulls, mirror 39 by 7 1-2 
in., was $60.00; now .

$8.10now
1 China Closet, surface oak, early 

English finish, was $18.50; now $11.10
2 Card Tables, early English and 

golden oak, were $10.00; now eachJtë.OO

Ш
. $27.60 $36.00

Though .we do not? come 
with a new gospel, our 
methods will doubtless' be 
diffèrent" from those of 
some evangelists. We will 
not make unfair proposi- В 
tions, embarrassing those I 
who may not be church В 
members, but will, in a I 
manly way, give a manly I 
invitation to those. who В 
know it is right to 
God, to make a publié > 

.confession

1 Buffett, weathered oak, leaded 
glass doors, top 18 1-2 by 54 in., 
mirror 7 by 45 in., was $68.00; 
now

$25.20

$40.8?I !

I $33.00
RICHARD HAMLYN. 

Gin Pills proved to be. just thé thing 
for Mr. Harnlyn, They will prove just 
the thing for you, if you will give 
them a chahce to show their value. 
"Invest one cept in a postcard and 
■write today to the National Drug and 
‘Cherti. Co., Limited, Dept. R. S,.'Tor- 
"orrto, for a frëe. sample.
" Then, when you see that Gin Pills 
are doing you good, get Jthe regular 
60d. boxes £t;your dealer's.

Ladies’I17!-.. $21.0?

Writing 
Desks and 
MiseeHanem

A -Bear in mind that these chairs are
The WMall our regular high quality, 

single ones are suitable for use in 
Hall, Living Room, or Den. 
have you had a chance to buy such 
good chairs for such little, money.

HERE’S i;he list ■
6 Chairs, gol4’eh quartered oàR,
•2 leâther Séat," wët-e $30.60;‘ néw $18.50 4 
5 uijftlt?.^golden quartered- okkr f * 

"leather seat, were $36.26; jrttf4A"!9511.73^'j1"

■ ‘-ЛГ-Й”*'

$16.20
1 Commode, quartered oak, green 

finish, to match dresser, was $12 
now .

Never
Т&ЇТШР*T

................ $7.20serve;;9

c* *
!*«'. '..••• A - -
.. • u.i - :

.„luces
■ Nothing

,7 when-you have —,,
" to attend to. If you do not already 

desk.this is a chance to possess

url" ^ ^ ^ \ -nЩЬ

“ We realizethat tile Cljffi^B, 
r tan pebplebt
kf{gft't*fS*S?ect something f 
of us. Thêy have a 
to expect that we will con- В 
duct ourselvés as christiân I 
geptlmen, preach Christ, I 
and do our best to "win В 
souls. We also believe В 
that we have a right to 
pect something of theChris- В 
tian1 people df St.John. We В 
have a right to expect that I 
they will be charitable in В 
their judgment, generous | 
iii their sympathy " Sif-d" В 
loyal, in their support. -J

.. Duncan A I
Lcader^Sinml

-’Evangelisiic СаіІЙ^а, Л.

-X-i
• r", ; .

rі

■і.'SSSræ.l’t

PK'-Atri1 і

>> -f Ш

1 Collapsible Go-Cart, nickel trtan- 
med, with wind shield and hood,
was" $13.75; now ................ ft і ,. $9.00

1 Collapsible Go-Cart, nickel trim
med, with hood, was $11.25; now $6.50 

1 Collapsible Go-Cart, rattan, linen 
shade, was $20.00; now .. .. $12.50 

1 Reclining Go-Cart, rattan, imita
tion leather cushions, lace shade, 
was $10.50; now

1 Reclining Go-Cart, brown rattan, 
was $14.00; now 

1 Reclining Go-Cart, light rattan, 
lace shade, was $12.75; now .. $8.50 

1 Reclining Go-Cart, wood sides, 
green imitation leather cushions, 
with shade, was $11.00; now . . $7.75 

1 Reclining Go-Cart, rattan, was 
$13.00;' now .

1 Reclining Go-Cart, wood sides, 
maroon finish, imitation leather 
cushions, silk shade, was $17.00;

„ now
1 Bedroom Chair, Bird Eye Maple, 

cane seat, was $4,25; now " .. $2.55 
1 Bedroom Rocker, Circassian wal

nut, cane seat, was $12.00; now $7.20 
1 Bedroom Rocker, Circassian wal

nut, was $8.00; now ....
1 Bedroom Chair, Circassian wal

nut, was $8.00; now......................... $4.80
1 Metal Umbrella Stand, was $6.00;

.... $3.60

II
convenient or useful 
much correspondencerv . more

*;jv

t>Kr
ЛІ- -$7,8? лnOW.. • . • ••• • • •••• K • • £•*

1 Chair, golden quartered oak, 
imitation leather seat and back,
was $9.00; now.....................

1 Chair, golden quartered

own a 
one most economically.

■ NEW YORX, Jan. 29—The Metropol
itan racing season will start at A * j«- 

v duct on April 15, and the schedule wi-i 
be given out next Thursday. This an
nouncement came trom an apparent!v 
authoritative source today.

A week ago it was the intention vf- 
the Solons to delay the season her* 

; until the finish of the Pimlico meet- 
Ing, but" there was so much protest 
against this delay, that, the rafting 
magnates reconsidered their plans. It 
is also said that all difficulties over 

• the allotment of racing days have oeen 
smoothed over and all is'serene hr the 
racing camps, there will be no opposi-

■ "1 Desk, fumed oak, mission effect, 
drawer, book shelf, was $17.00 ,
now............................................................ $10.20

1 Desk, fumed oak, leaded glass 
doors at sides, was $28.00; now $16.80 

1 Desk, quartered oak, golden, mir
ror and three drawers, embossed
front, was $23.00; how.....................-$13.80

1 Desk, cherry, mirror, 2 book
shelves, was $9.75; now ................ $5.85

weathered oak, 2 book*
.. $10.80 '

oak,

$7.40
.» oak,

imitation leather seat, was $8№0;
i; ...

$7.50
$5.10l now

1 (Jhair, solid mahogany, denim,
was $16.00; now....................................‘

1 Chair, solid mahogany, tapestry, 
was $9.50; now............ .. ,i

1 Chair, solid mahogany, denim,
1 Dresser, Tuna Mahogany, 21 by „ was $13.00; now —• ••

2 Chairs,oak,early Ehiglish, Spanish
42 in. top, mirror 23 1-2 by 40,was . .. ’ 9ЛЛЛЛ nn„r «я <in«лклл. «Aw лп leather seat, $14.00; now .. .. $8.40

. і ï™J, tü™ ■ ■ '; “ • «-W,

3S 1-2, was 835.00, now .. $21.00 were $8.50; now .....................  $5.10
1 Dresser, Bird Eye Maple, top 19 -, x chalr, early English, in

Ш • ï SivS ■‘ГГ'-“,?ите:-ЛлЩр■»“ *" "■
' was $38.50; now .. .. .• .-Z423.M'—

1 Drqeser. surface- oak, 36 by 19 ip. ’
Ttdp; fnlrror tytXl-2 by :à), was $16- 

now ...... .. 4
— ~hg Table, solid mahogany

$8.50ex- $9.60

Д Dresser, ciicassion walnut, top 
24 by 42 1-2, mirror 21 1-2 by 
29, was $43.00; now

.. $5.70
r $25.80 .. . $7.80
* 1 Desk,

shelves, was $18.00; now ...
1 Sewing Stand, weathered 

completely fitted,was $11.00; now $6.60

1 Cellarette, weathered oak, was
.. .. $6.30

$8.75
$7.50tion between Brighton and any other 

"trbek.
According to the plans, it is said 

Saratoga' will receive only eighteen 
'.days" in. August. Empire is to have 
- enlyi qBWi-meetfDg.-'ftliaf "In the Spring. 

1'he meeting win be of sufficient; dur
ation -tor repay* qKvners1 fdr" tbes cost'Of 
tiansportirig their charges from Long 
island to Yonkers.

$10.50; now ....
1 'Cellarette, weathered oak, was'

.. ,. $8.10
JWhie, $11.85. $4.50

$13.50; now ... .
"1 Magaalne Stand, weathered oak, 

box with door and side pockets,
was $11.00; now .. .......... •• $*•**

1 Magazine Stand, weathered oak, # 
hand painted door, was $15.00;

- - * - .... .* $3.75
'l ît-m^ëTiair, oak, gpldeV spring?

seat ahià back in imltatltih Span- 
. ish leather, was $17.60r»onr .. $10.5?

fltiattered oak, cane seat, 
cyÇwtTofflee, or library.was 
НІШ. - ■ .. V. $2.40 ■

Feb.7rtofe||,28fii|
• .t-' ,4f ■ ЛІ!

.. .. $4.80

m HISTORY Of H P. $9.-6?Ж,Л . ,ScI $9.00•1 now.1 sut:
inialfff ИГ’ІіУТІв in. mirror 21 1-4 
by 26 1-4, was $50.00; now’.. $30' 

1 Toilet Table, solid mahoj

1 Book Case, weathered oak, was
.. .. $12.00

" 1 Arm Chair lor Den, fumed oak, 
Spanish leather seat, was $15.00;

" how .... ................................................... «9-е®

•-- T-d-Arm Chair, early English, Span
ish leather seat and back,
$18.50; now .................

\ Arm Chair, weathered oak, tap-
.. $16.80

Щ $20.00', -now............■Bt, I . ■\ №
told, 19 by 26 3-4, was $26.00;d$»ow

tJ о::у і'гЛ"......................
1 Dressing Table, tuna mahogany,

1 Dressing Table, Bird Bye Maple, •; **;!.■ ■,-.<
19 by-32 1-2, mirror 18 1-2 "SmÉLu

- 8»:8-4,-was $30:09; now:.. ... ... $18.#.
1 Soinino, fumed oak, Swas $15.00;^^^q| ШШШіШ

1 Chiffonier, 20 by 28 ffiaho- 
- ■= gany finish, low, Without mirror,

.............. $19.20

now ...
Everj- popular commodity has a his

tory of .içufamoünt interest to і»тет? 
$л » body."'Here"Is” the history of H. P. 
^^y-sauce—we think it will interest you.

УГ iff At Birmingham, England, they; is a 
/|J ^ very large’ malt ■ vinegar .Brewery,- in 

fact," thà-i' rgest in thg.-wqfld, .and. as. 
maU^A-hie'-di" js- tiie^ ésecntlfil fbtihda- 
tton of- all. high, class Sauces 'A.le ■ prd-$ 
prletors of the Viftegar Brfewëry dro 
constantly in toucli with all kinds of 

4 sauces.
Now Eçm.e ^aré ago, "it occurred, to 

them* that nearlyvaU tlief sauces'on-the; 
market xvere iar ioo^Uim and puitgentu 
and too imp^ripctly 'blended oe
worthy the name of Relishes, and that 
It a rticn Sauce, of super-excellent 
fruity tiavour, and thick creamy con
sistence were produced,.and placed-on 
the market at a moderate price per 
bottle, Its success would bé-assured.

They foi’thwjth. began to experiment 
very carefully at their- great vinegar- 
brewery. The choicest e-riental fruits 
find spices were judiciously blended 
together and skilfully blended with 
pure malt vinegar, but not until-the • 
new production had touched perfec
tion, in flavour, appearance, and con
sistency,
“H. P."
British “Houses of Parliament") and 
sent oi^t to make its'own л<ау ih file’
world.
•H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 
there is no sedimebt, and it therefore
reqt^-es
edge of the plate it can be.taken with- 
the meat like mustard. It possesses a 
delicious flavour, quite distinctively 
its own, and always leaves a clean, 
1'ruity taste in the mouth, instead of 
the burning and stinging sensation 
left behind by old fashioned relishes. 
•Dr. A. Bostoek Hill, M. D. D. P. H. 
f. I. C., county, analyst, in analysing 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce, reports:--“It 
ip made from the best .materials, is of 
pleasqnt and piquant flavour, and is. 
in every r&epect a thoroughly good 
Зайве/’- •_> . ■-« '■

Under these exceptionally favourable 
circumstances it is small wonder that 
the history of H. P. is я tale of un
qualified success

-FAST AND FURIOUS . -. | 
U8HTWEI6HT BATTLE

1 Umbrella Stand, quartered oak, 
early English finish, was $7.00;

...........$4.20 x
1 Metal Umbrella Stand, was $5.00

.. .. $3.00

t'.: . :Г \
$i

1 jS :
now .. .

□some was 
. $9.90 now ...

1 Umbrella Stand, weathered oak,
. .. $2.40

і;і - r iiW
was $4.00; now ... ■

1 Umbrella Stand, weathered oak,
was $6.00; now..............

1 Umbrella Stand, weathered oak,
...............$2.25

efts estry,- was $28.00; now .. ..
-1 Arm,.Chair, early English, Span

ish leather seat and back, was
.. .. $13.20

Twenty Round Draw it Triscc—Mil sic 
Defea s P calc—Chtigo Club 

Opens Jay Is). •

.. .. $3.604 ' іS. m îü

, $22.00;. now ... ..
1 Arm Chair, fumed oak, Spanish 

leather seat, was $20.00; now . $12.00 
.1 Arm Chair, fumed oak, Spanish 

leather seat and back, was .$23.00

was $3.75; now ....
.* -at і

Odd Parlor Chairs, Tables. Cabi
nets, Parlor Suites and Rattan 
Chairs at these same Proportion
ately Low Prices

was $32.00; how ...1 1U \ .IT-
These buffets are such amazing val

ues that they are sure to go instant-

i1 Chiffonier, circâssibn walnut, top 
19 by 33, mirror 14 i-4 ly 19 in., '

$13.80wâs $42.00; .............................'$25.20 now
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29.—Cyclone 

Johnny Thomson of Illinois and ÿoung - 
Tommy McCarthy of San Franclaop 
fought tjventy furious rounds to a draw 
here last Algut. The fight was one of 
fhe fastest lightweight battles fought 
on the coast in. years. Each man 
scored a knockdown.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—George 
Memsic defeated "Frank Picato in ten 
fast-rounds at the Pacific A. C. last 
night. Memsic was the aggressor, and 
at roughing it antf at infighting he out
classed" Picato, although the latter, 
showed more cleverness at long range 
boxing.

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—The new home 
of the Chicago American club at Thir
ty-fifth street and Wentworth avenue,- 
will be formally opened on July 1, ac
cording to statement by President 
Charles Comiskey.

"Without an exception the new perk 
will be among the finest in the land,” 
said Comiskey, "and we will profit by 
the experiments of the other magnates 
who have built great plants during the 
last two seasons."

à

Write For New Furniture Catalogue Just Issued.
%

Furniture Department, -Market Sauare.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
У

was the sauce enristened 
(an abbreviation of the name ’

DENIES WRIGHT BROS.’
CLAIMS AS INVENTORS

The report had it that the ^Montreal 
team was the intended invader.

would be but a drop in the bucket in 
the general movement for industrial 
and social improvement for which the 
women of the country are working.” 
The Washington chamber of commerce, 
through its committee on law and leg
islation, has started an investigation, 
into the subject of high prices.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
A SUFFRAGE WEAPON

EASTERN LEAGUE IS
TO INVADE NEW YORK

Nearly half a million people live in 
the Bronx district, a territory not tap
ped extensively for patronage by either 
the National or American League clubs 
because of transportation inconveni
ences. It is argued that ibis section of

shaking; if poured on theno

i:
I

NEW YORfc, Jan. 29—The Wright 
Brothers are not inventors, but tire 
pilots of flying machines invented and 
patented by others, according to 
counsel for Louis Paulhan.

Argument* on the application of the 
Wrights for a temporary injunction 
restraining Paulhan from further ex
hibitions with a flying machine alleged 
to be an infringement on patents if 
the plaintiffs was adjourned here yes
terday until Paulhan can reach thia 
city from Loa Angeles. He la now oe 
Ш .wag. ------------------------ ----

WASHINGTON, Jail. 29.—Making 
ammunition of the present situation 
against the high cost of living, women 
of the district of Columbia are using 
it in their fight for suffrage. The po
litical study club, a suffrage organiza
tion, has adopted a resolution declar
ing that the agitation is an "added rea
son for the enfranchisement of the 
women citizens of the republic.” They 
decided, however, that it would be of 
no advantage for them to join the pres
ent boycott against higli prices be-

Bronx District Should Prova a Profitai'e 
Field (ot Exploitation.MARK HAMBOURG the city would support a high class 

minor league team as well or better:
#I am morally sure that we could 

never through any ether means fad
vertising) have found such an outlet 
for our goods.—*F^,B. George, Mayor 
Lai e» ard Company, N. Y.
It is Sir Thomaa Lipton’s opinion' 

that one might as well undertake to 
run a store In a tunnel as try to do 
business without appealing to the pub
lic through the press.—(Boston Herald, cause as one of them expressed it, "that

I than some outlying sections of metro-" 

politah territory now represented in 
baseball organizations, such as Jersey 
City and Newark. Whether the con
sent of the big league owners could be 
secured is tile question bothering the 
promoters of the move, who are de
clared to have ample financial back
ing.

Mark Hambourg, the. famous pianist, 
is to be heard in St. John on the even
ing of February 4th. Mrs. Edmund 
Breece, who has heard Hambourg sev
eral times, states that in the middle 
4’est, where he is well known, he is 
JYgarded as superior to Paderewski. 
4iats for the concert will be on sale 
al the Opera House on Monday.

І NEW YORK, Jan. 29,—.Baseball fans 
discussed with interest today the re
port til at minor league invasion of 
-Greater New York was well under way 
through a proposition to place an east
ern "league team in Bronx Borough.
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Annual Sale of English Prints, Ginghams and Wash Suitingsі
з

Tlits Is Your Chance of the Season to Secure Wash Goods Cheap
SALE STARTS TODAY

:

t j

'

Printed Cambric, 10c. YardEnglish Prints, 6 l-2c. YardCanadian Prints, 6c. Yard I

• 32 Inch Cambric and Duck Finished Prints. Comes in * 
plendid range of colorings, and guaranteed fast colors. We 

defy comparison at the price. Sold everywhere fcr 140 yard

Splendid cloth, - strong, durable, fast colors. All the 
newest designs, light, medium and dark. Great value at the 
price. Width 30 inches. Worth 12c yard

Large assortment of patterns, suitable for aprons and 
quilt linings. About 800 yards in the lot»

Worth 8c Yard

і.
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I

і

Dakotan Suiting, 15c Yd.
Г The latest wash suiting, 30 in. wide, extra heavy, suitable 

for shirtwaibts,suits and children’s wear. Comes in lawn with 
Stripes or spots. This line is sure to be popular, so don t delay

Scotch Ginghams, 12 l«2c Yd
Scotch Ginghams in stripe, check and plaidspatterna, > 

navy, black, red, pink, sky and mau-ve: Perfectly Xfast dyee, A 
full width. - Regular price from 16 to 20c yard, ■—* -™

IEngligh Ginghams, 10c. Yd.
Fancy Ginghams, two and three toned novelty checks 

and plaids, fancy stripes and many other dainty coloring* . 
27 inches wide. Other sti|fN charge 14o ywd-
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Our Stock of Cotton Goods Were BougHt at ЕУаШ Season’s Frfçèa*
■ ■■ -Vira-1. - V -v - h 1 ,:<<• v Щ Wà&t Й • % - -     : :

Which Means a В tL *Savinft to You
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The injury was slight but sufficient 
to delay the steamer until 8 p. ш. * 

hove ta'a tu»

KîïVÎT

itHSfc ». r 2$. л. «...........
Behind the spiriting away of the girl been well supplied with funds. He am ^ gammoned and word of the injury, 

is said to be a raid which was made not report the absence of his wire anu gent to gand Polnt. Meanwhile the 
by the authorities on an Italian re- was silent upon the subject un 1 Hesperian dropped anchor off the 189-
sort at West Rye. West Rye is a set- parents, distracted by the fear that s land and many who noticed her lyin£ 
tlement of some four hundred Italians, had met a horrible fate, called upon ^here wondered what was the садмвг 
in which many of, that race, when the authorities for aid. of the delay. The tug Lord Kllphene»
pushed by the course of events; Лп ^ 1 ■ І ‘ was used to convey materials an<t
New York, And a place of rest àpci .. * - workmen to the steamer. The Unoi»
safety. When the, raid was made two , mf-i* nnn iin nnisiii Foundry of West Side furn s , £
women were taken. They were sent | NER BREAKS DOWN Repairs were made in a short tim<to the Bedford Reformatory. А тап 4ІПСП 0ПСЛЛ0 UU"" and the steamer got trader way sfU*r

who was known as proprietor of the ДГТГП І ГІІІІІІП ПАПТ мттвпгіоД hV*place disappeared after $1,000 had been AFTER LEAVING PORT c™® M^^She ^arri
deposited as bail. saiLn. fifty-five second

hundred third class passengers.

(
I-5WAR TO BREAK IN « «1st 

EAST IN TWO YEAR!
German Expert looks to tv 

Into Far East

the railway. The only fault found with 
the schedule of suburban trains was 
the proposal that NO. 8 train which 
reaches St. John at ,6.25 a-xn. be not 
allowed to stop at suburban stations. 
The suburbanites claim that If this 
train does not stop at any station it 
will be n 
along the Kennebeccasla who may want 
to travel on the (Boston train which 
leaves St John at «.46 a m., to spend 
the night in St John in order to catch 
the train. This view of the matter is 
to be brought to the notice of the I. R. 
C. authorities and an effort made to 
have the train made available for sub
urbanites ss in the past The Associa
tion also discussed plans tor improving 
IRienforth. The building of a pavilion 
and boathouse will be undertaken in 
the spring, and additional tenais, courts 
are to be laid out,

COMMUTERS BET PROMISE 
■ OF BETTER TRAM SERVICE

V
■

AFTER POLICE RAID
I

ry for those who live
Black Hand Aganls Thought to Hate 

Abducted- Mrs, Gantelo Morato 
ft; Revenge.

Ricfertl Oitiag Asuelitin Guildired 
Pfopesltlea if L R. C. it Miitlig 

Last Might
ja ed forty-five^ 

class and twcx
t. \

> ■>.

iRTB, =T4T.,'Jan. 28,Italians, banded 
in a-criminal organization, are held re

sponsible for the strange disappear
ance of Mrs. Camela Morato, a bride, 
only sixteen years old. For a month 
she has been missing.

Grief on the part of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Riccio, on Saturday, 
overcame .the fear that held them si
lent. They called upon the police to 
aid them in finding their daughter and 
voived the belief that she had been

{About fifty msmbsTS of the sasocla.- 
tlon sttsnfM the meeting. A.RRsaw- 
9<mi wee In the choir» The propowtions 
of the L iR O. was presented to the 
meeting. The first section provided 
that suburbain tickets be good only en 
suburban trains. The second section 

, contained the following schedule for 
suburban trains-.—l 

Leave St. John—T nm-.J» алп, Ш5 
pm., 6.18 p-m., 6.16 pm.. ІЙв Р» 
Saturdays a train will leave at L16 
рда. instead of 1>16 p.iniX 
Thrive at 9t. Й^г-7.*6 ifiçf thi 
1І Д5 am., 3.86 РЛП.. *16 pm., 8.20 pm 

Discussion followed. It was the gen
erally expressed opinion that the early 
morning express connecting with the 
Boston express should stop at suhuitwn 
stations. It was pointed out that many 
commercial traveller* residing on the 
tote of the L C. Bl used the Boston 
train, and that it would be necessary 
under the proposed system to come to 
the city the previous evening In order 
to catch the Boston train. With the 
exception of this feature thd schedule 
was eminently satisfactory, and was 
evidence of-the intention of the I. R- C. 
to do ike best by the suburbanites.

Л greatly improved suburban train 
service on the Intercolonial next aura

is expected, the railway officiais 
offered the suburbanites a

Рим of Fortuntl Camel list inch 
Bund 1912, Bib. voi dir 

Buck Thinks.
V ' __________

Word was given that any e person 
who appeared as a witness against any 
of the détendants would be visited by Hesperian Anchors Off Island Uitll Repairs 

are Male.
One of the bright and attractive 

events of the week in a social line was- 
held at the home of W. P. Bonnell, 4<C 
Queen Square. On this occasion th< 
parlors and hall were thrown into one 
large and elegant banquet hall, which 
was filled to its utmost capacity with

Thethe wrath of the Black Hand.
Italians, terrorized, liel'd their tongues 
and knew nothing. This reticence has ' 
made it impossible to learn Just what,'
connection, toe disappearance of the The steamer Hesperian of the Allan
girl has with the raid. Her parents Line- whlch sailed from Sand Point яяяртЬ1еа to hear toe most
were reputed to be substantial, .quiet under o P R charter vesterdav af- guesta aяleml>le(, “*ar most

„lnM „ N , k 5rra Ln'aT. EHïE,
, ■ ' ІІ ii ----------

MFli#* WANT TO і 1L11. TALK T0 YOU
ABOUT THIS BELT

.t
In the light of the report recently 

published toy M. Olesmer, a member of 
the industrtal delegation in the Russian 
council of empire, respecting the in
cream of Japanese armaments, a sum- 
tristry'of which was cabled to the New 
York Sun at toe time, an article in the 
-Deutsche Revu* by Gen. von der Boeck, 
one of Germany’s, most bçtlliant in
fantry commanders, possessM .gréÿt In
terest, inasmuch as tooth authorities be
lieve that peace between 'Russia and 
Japan cannot be preserved beyond the 
close of the year 1812.

It is not Gen. von der Hoeck’s Opinion 
that any immediate outbreak of hostili
ties need be feared, but- in view of the 
persistent preparations of both powers 
he is Inclined to think that the peace 
of Portosmouth cannot last irfuch long
er-than another two years.

The troops which Russia possessed in 
the Far Bast at the close of the war, 
he says, have been largely strengthen
ed, so that at the present time they 
cannot be short of a peace footing of 
200,000 men, a force which if war should 
break out could easily and speedily be

■PHIAL N0TIOI

BITTER THAN «PAN KINO
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is i, constitutional 
cause for this trouble. ММЙМИ. tflum- 
mers, Box 687,Wlndsor„ Ont., Will send, 
free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full Instructions. 
Send no money, but write her today 
if your children trouble you In this 
way.
chances are It can’t help it. This treat
ment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine (difficulties by 
day or night

Don’t blame the child, the

*> « *

WANT TIME EXTENDED.
r

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—The Dominion At
lantic Railway Company is applying 
to parliament for an act extending the 
time in which toe company may com-

and complete the construction I raised to 300,000 without drawing a sin-

re er V $
having
î ckcdule that will provide the best ser- 

given on the line. The Ren-
' want to talk to men who hare pains and 

aches, who feel run down physically, 
% who realize that the old "fire” and energy 
8 which was so evident in youth is absent 
j!” now; men who can't stand the amount of 
7' exertion they could years ago. I want you

InY
v \ ЛІЛІіX \ шШі

1 co ever
. vth Outing Association at a meeting 

,. id last night in the Board of Trade 
1 .’6ms considered the proposition of

mence
of the North Mountain division of toe I gle eoldiér from European Russia.

Another important fact noted by Gen. 
yon der Boeck is the strengthening of 
the defences of Vladivostok which has 
been raised to the rank of a first class 
fortress. But the weightiest item in 
the development of Russian power in 
the Far Bast, according to this writer, 
will .he. decision to build' toe Amur 
railway, " ' “
The third. Duma, in view "Of the im

portance of this railway, has unhesitat
ingly devoted the necessary funds. The 
Russian government's declstoh to dou
ble the track of the Siberian dine is a 
step the...gravity of which, cannot be 
over-rated.

Japan, frbed for the .presept from 
maritime carés, is sirm lartv ene*iged in 
strengthening, her posiyon on i^jd.
13 divisions of
broke out have been raised to. 18. so 
tiiat at the- present monWni-W Wiy 
on a war footing would cdriblst of SWlr 
ooo men and 128,000 hors»” And 48 
tnere is no lack of men ip tbe.Mlkado's 
empire, Gen. yon der BQéokyuçlieyçs 
that were war to b« decia^ëd: à million 
Japanese soldiers could мИЙ.'Ііге-field 
within a fetor weeks. ' îl .,

A most important factor In the alter- 
ing drcunistances is the rcjiaissancf.of 
the ' Chinese/military power. Japanese 

. mstî-uctbiiÉi^àà'arm і n China, and.'Are 
swiftly building up a mighty military 
engine as their ally.

The original plan of the Chinese gov
ernment was to form 36 divisions, each 
of 10,000 men and to haVe thlf entire 

’ le&dy <ô take the field before the 
year 1922, . blit it IS. perfectly .e.yWént 
from ‘the reports which have filtered 
through to Europe that the huge army , 
will be ready by 1812, or , ten yejuS 
earlier than, was originally Iplfnde^- 

dev Boeck is inclined to be
lieve from the reports of.German offi- 

who have recently visited China

1
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r—' 4r Ї -T-iMhat means you—to see wbat I have

ф- done for others who were just as bifl: off. That’s my intreduc- 
If a frfond in whom you had confidence presented 

“Jftçk, here’s Brown ; he haf made good with me and I trust
him too? 6‘Avlhv Hi

V
'*■ }іЗІ

ZjL
•v'frf

5
іtion. seme one

An Encouraging Message tô you aiid said :
rihieu’s’tveouidti't you . ,

ilow if you don’t feel right, I can cure you with my Electric Belt. If you 
^ |re full çT^eùiuatic Bains, I can knock them out. I can pour, oil into your joints

_____ art& iîtnbèr them up ThiVe often said that -pain *od -electrioity can’t live in th*
ИН sarnie house, and I prove it every day.
the Роя re and Police Magistrate for Kings county, N. B.. wTTtes me on 

"Dear fir-RW'tp your Г5
«“ІЇ -і ^ between. The current generatjjby the h^erjr

from <МипісіраГHmne^1St John, М/оп^йї Here arëü.e words: -

Dear Sir—"I wish to congratulate you. on your success, in lnveretang:BUch a blessing to mankind, а= У°^ !^andC mv’bowels “beca^JreeulM11 
you atseA' my Belt before. I w ore it only three weeks, then all the s oreness ip my hfcpk and thigh left ro e .and my bowels became regular.

IYR*wereyriot Г thTproju dice dufto the^greït number of fakes in the land, I would not be able to h andle the business that would come t» 
me The '^ee Mt" fraud an d the "Free Drug" scheme, which are. not freç >t, all, nr. toe “Just as Good" Belt offered for a dollar or two, which 
£ves no current at all, have m ade every one sceptical, but I know that I have a good thing, and I’ll hammer away until you know it.

One thing every man ought to know is this: Your body is a mac hine. It is run by. the- steam in your blood and nerves. When you begin to
out of steanr. That’s just what I wan t to. give you back. ^

TheI have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragement 
and inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured tne 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despondency 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, and l 
been restored from this condition to a state or vigorous 
and to the happy, - exhilarating frame of mind which accom
panies physical well being. This change has been brought 
about wholly by the use of ORANGE LILY. . -

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of indue- 
ing multitudes of other suffering women to give ORANGB 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments of the blessings it has brought to them. The 
following is a sample:

war

msisflhave
heâlth.

1

LTO:

Oct. 13th from Norton, N. B., as follo^jі Mr. A. S. Mace, Justice ofTruro, N. S., April 5, 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah,—Your very kind letter was received yés- 

terdav. In reply to your question about my health, і am 
toankful to w that I am very well. As I have never given

- і Fr>r щ '«VSSs
r? y ï°hUe'firshta Sunday in П Incr^.i^a'ro Jb noY go"be", toe family

I got

4
to prayers.
seized me and I had to remain on .
nin all night and was very sick for a whole ween.Tlicn Mrs L. came to see me and told me of your wonderful medicine 

husband to send for it right away, as I was too sick SoÏn&YÎlY have

Receiving,1 as I do, do«ns o, suto reports ^ch day, ^feel ^
known to "W s“5î'5?,L S!n thathit is not taken internally. It is a strictly local 
other so-called ^"/nnhed’ directly to the affected organs. Its curative elements 
treatment and is applied direcuy ^ expeiung the stagnant foreign matter 
are absorbed into the conges a . and oppressing the nerves, and a grow-
which has be,eILhlrVir»tiMidhmentaî relief Is noticeable almost from the starbMt

£SaS9SiSr:sasr - than the Tri-

1-у
break down in any; way you арі

Tell me where you live and I will give you the nemo of ж man I’ve cured.I have a cure In every town.
(.rvll von

cers
that in JL912 .the Chinese. will possess-a 
well equipped iTttiy.ef half ,a oilllion 

, the grater part Armed with mqd- 
weapons and with ^ discipline and

men 
ern
organization infinitely superior to any
thing which China has hitherto pro
duced. Gen. von der Boeck thinks that 
Japan's policy of Asia for the Asiatics, 
with Japan at the head of the coalition 
of the yellêw races, will then be within 
measurable distance of realization.

He regards the situation as extremely 
serious ajid asserts that iM. Stolypin, 
the Russian premier, and Gen. Sucliom- 
linoff. the Minister of War, view it in # 
a most pessimistic light.

PAY WHEN CURED.free trial offer
!

This ІВД. 
but write al * ice.

FREE BOOK—It you rfanne t call, send for my beautiful 80-page book which I offer you. It explains my method thoriyjejrcr. 
health is full of valuable information for any man or woman. I will send it closely .sealçd, free UPQÜ requ est. DO not -r*ттшт

the womb, pains in the back, etc., 
send me their addresses, and I 

will forward at once, without charge,
M days’ treatment. If your case is 
met far advanced it may entirely cure 
wu. and In any event it will do you -
Such good. I am so earnest in mak- \ ШкЯШВЙШЯЙ^Ш IL
lag this statement, and so positive vfL$at it is true, that I trust every ^
■Bfftrer who reads this notice will
lake advrolage of my otter and get J ---------- jV'U

îÆ°r|î«r^ANCE8 Ê. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. 9

- ifr.-A. MeliangbHn. et* St James Steeet, Mentreal, Canada

Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

NAME---------

ADDRESS
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., We dnesday and Saturday, till 9 p. m.

t m CALL TODAY. .

If You Can't Call, Send Coupon for FREE BOOK.
The first step towards selling goods 

is an advertisement—speaking to pos
sible customers through an advertise
ment.—H. B. Tremaine, Aeolian Com
pany, N. Y.
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Ж wk 00 NOT VfTCND TO STOP.

AND IF YbU ATTEMPT 70' CAPTURE// 
/or rob this ship* Ydv Will be/ 
/ THE BUSIEST BUNCH Of PIRATE^)
“ THAT EVER SCUTTLED "

ONE? ON YOUR WAY?
AND'ENJOY LIFE A, :

........ ... ONGÉRIJ

7 /STOP AT ONCE, OR W£7 
WILL FIRE UPON YOUVTa. 
IN7ROPUCE MYSELF 1 AM 
CAPTAIN skidd, THE 5KY, I 

jC -terrier. HAVE A CAPgy 
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oN THAT SHie 
NEMO?—

%
- • ■W ^TO YtXAR 
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.MEMO'S СЖОЄ____ .
A.flRATEv<SJ*IP<fi|-Y

XYOttR SEJ^te^ÜTyT - 1
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(WHAT 06 TOU\ 
WANT US To

‘ stop For?we
ARE IN A HUR
RY! we HAVE

NO TIME TO
XsTof. SIRU-Z

I
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Vum’. NO? THAT

\LOOKS LIKE a F 
-ATE AIR-SHIR IT 
HAS A BLACK FLAG 
AND ARMED LIKE 
A BATTLE SHIP!
IT IS COMING TO
WARD US, Too! UM?
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[WHAT ARE You FELLOWS] 
SHOOTING At. THE MOON? 
AND QUIT FIRINQ THE 
STARBOARD GUNS! THEY 
ARE NOT ON BOTH SIDES
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NOVELTIESPREVENTION ОF FI'KBS.

How to Avoid Them by Taking Proper 
Precautions.

Avoid matches whose heads readily 
snap off. Scores of deaths and destroy
ed homes are traceable to this cause.

Uquid stove polishes of the kind 
sold by takers are nearly always dan- 

Furrriture polish should be 
used with great care too.

All cloths used in rubbing polished 
floors should be burned away from the 
house. Neither should they be thrown 
carelessly around at any time, as there 
is danger of spontaneous combustion.

Cleaning compounds are always dan
gerous. Never use benzine, gasoline or 
like fluids in any room where there Js 
artificial light. These oils are extreme
ly volatile, and their fumes catch fire 
at a great distance, the flames travel
ling back to the source. Explosions 
and scattered fire are the result.

Never drape a* mantel near a gas jet 
or a stove. Be careful that no portieres 
or curtains are so hung that they can 
blow against the flame. Many fire# 
are due to such carelessness.

When you retire for the night see that 
all the doors In the house are closed.

1 open doors create a draft. Danger 
from a dumb waiter may be minim
ised by seeing that it is tightly closed
at night. -,

When open fireplaces are in use the 
bricks of the hearth should be Imbedded 
in cement and should not rest on wood. 
Each hearth should have a fine w4ts 

shield to prevent sparks flying 
on rugs or carpets.

ARTTHREE BURGLARIES 
TO SEAL’S ACCOUNT

CAPE HATTERAS

The Shifting Sands and Point of This 
Isolated Place.due$500 St, Stephen 4£ ECHUS INme

Candle Lamps and Fittings 
Candle Sticks and Candelabra.

There are few names more widely 
in the United States or localities 
about which a greater ignorance pre
vails thari Cape Hatterae. Situated us 
It is at the angle where the long itrlp 
of sand beach from Cape Henry sdutn 
turns at a right angle to the westward 
with the widest part of Pamlico south 
between it and the mainland and with 
the beach both west and north out into 
several islands by inlets from sound to 
ocean, its position is isolated. No 
means of transportian exist along iii« 
beach, and with the nearest railw-iv 
static n from which a regular trans
portation route is operated nearly a 
hundred miles away it is an easier 
place to talk about than to visit.

Like all sand promotories, the point 
of the cape is always moving. An old 
wreck imbedded deep in the sand and 
showing only the stumps of her masts 
and- bowsprit and the rusty skeletons 
of what were once her cnaln places 
and dead eyes is now a quarter of a 
mile or more inland. Twenty years 
ago. she is said to have lain in the 
water, where she struck or drifted 
ashore, the land now outside ot her 
having' been- built up since by the ac
tion of the wind and waves.

connected with 
sailing of the Ashing skiffs used here- 

One Is that > J

Candle Shades,
On each $600 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 

payable on each and every 1 January and 1 July till and Including 
1 July 1946, when the principal will also be paid. In the meantime the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 8614 and lnter-

We Recommend Them For Investment
$477.60 and interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 

buys one bond for $600; from which you receive $730 In interest and , 
$500 in principal, and all the time your money is absolutely safe and 
available.

jEiUenoo Taken Against Young 
Englishman

Serous.

о. H WARWICK, CO , LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

eat.

I
• « f

Several Charged With Loitering About tha 

Depot—Diliar Basinas; In 

Police Coart. ГDiamonds. 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

J. M. Robinson & Sons, - BankersI Et. Jehu. N. N.Member* Montreal Stock Exchange There was rather a busy session in 
the police and juvenile courts this 
morning when drunks, thieves, tree- 

end truants were dealt with 
oy Magistrate Ritchie.

Two drunks were lined four dollars
Joseph McCarty, George Living
stone, Fred Kinsella and George Cur
ran were reported for trespassing on 
the I. R. C. property and loitering in 
the house for ooechmen. Curran was 
not present as hi» father said he had 
left the city. The other three were 
present and pleaded guilty to being in 
the coachmen’s house. McCarty and 
Livingstone were went to the cells on a 
remand and a lesson. Kinsella was 
present with his father and said that 
he was in the cohehmen’s house for 
two hours and was waiting to see a 
teamster named Qolflsworth. He was 
remanded for a time and told he was 
liable to a fine of 020.

Harry McDonald pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and obtaining a gold 
watch from Rogers’ jewelery store on 
Charlotte street under false pretenses. 
A clerk in the store bald the time
piece was worth $0.60, McDonald en
tered the store yesterday, got the 
watch and gave the name of his broth
er James McDonald, and the watch 
was charged.

The prisoner requested that the mag
istrate dispose of the case and he was 
remanded for sentence.

James Seal was charged with three 
burglaries. On Sunday, Jan. 2nd, he is 
charged with having entered Mrs. 
Margaret Stephens’ house at Ш Wat
erloo street Mrs. Stephens was at 
church when the break was made, and 
In addition to some money a quantity 
of Jewelery was stolen. Some of the 
stolen articles were found in the de
fendant’s trunk by Detective KlUen.

Some time later a hole was broken 
In the rear door of the D. K. McLaren 
and Co. establishment, on Prince Wm. 
street an entrance was made, a desk 
was broken open and a few dollars 
stolen. The thief left a knife behind 
him, end this knife has been Identifled 
as Seal's.

On Wednesday night last a window 
was beeken in the rear of the imperial 
Life Insurance offices. In the Palmer 
■building. Princess street. The glass In 
the upper sash was broken and there 
was blood on the sash and broken 
glass. Seal was seen running from 
the place immediately after the crash 
of glass. He had a cut on his right 
wrist, and he Is credited with this 
break.

The defendant is a young English
man and is defended by в. B. Bus tin.

Malcolm MtiPhall ot the insurance of
fice gave evidence that he found the 
window broken on Wednesday morn
ing. The broken glass with the blood 
on It was exhibited in court. The wit
ness described that In relieving the 
window catch the top sash would fall, 
as there were no weights attached to 
it. There were also knife marks on the

/

passers
TELEPHONE SWINDLER

A Bishop and the Lord Mayor Victim
ized by an Adroit Stranger

CASTE IN LONDON.
♦

Good Clothes Count For Nothing It 
. One Lives in W. C. •Д

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Further particu
lars were elicited recently of the op
erations of the man who is going about 
the country personating bishops on
the telephone In order to extract mo- j aboute are sew to me. 
ney In the name of charity. The using a member of the crew as s'.iltt- 
Bishop dt Manchester wrote of a man mg ballast. A plank is run out ovot 
who had posed on the telephone a.- the side, the inner end caught under 
Dr. ifennlon, the Bishop of Bath and the lee washboarbe, while on- the outer 
Wells. end, with legs dangling over the water

Dr. Kennion said: ‘A few days axo aits the man acting, as ballast, and 
I received a letter from the Head Com- uns not in racing, mind you, but in 
mlssloner of the Salvation Army tell- evefy day sailing. The other ia the 
ing me that they had “done as I tele- practice of “nodding” as I heard It 
phoned them to do ; that they nod called. In moderate weather,when thd 
found the man I told them to look I gkiff is only lightly gliding along, one 
after- They had bought him a new man'will stand up alongside the cen- 
overcoat, had paid his fare to Bath, treboard on the weather aide and, fac- 
and had heard of his safe arrival there, mg outward, will steadily rock stde- 
Of course I informed them by tele- wise from one foot to the other with 
phone at once that was àm unknown faster. And perhaps it does, 
case to me, that I had never tele 
phoned to the salvation Army,and that 
it was evidently a fraud.’’

It appears that name of ftie mar. . 
the Salvation Army had helped was j
Kad,h^.8wheraenhe^mply ctiled OPINIONS OF CHAMPION SPORIS 
for letters. The recqrd Of this tele
phone swindler, however, does not end 
here, and It is evident that he has at 
least one confederate. The other day 
he rang up the Lord Mayor at the 
Mansion House and said;

“I am the Lord Mayor of Manches
ter, you know. There’s a poor fellow 
just come out of hospital In London In 
whom I am Interested,I should be most 
awfully obliged to you If you could 
send him along some small sum—say 
£1—In order that he might get back 
to Manchester tonight and report to 
me tomorrow morning at the council 
chamber.”

The money was sent to “Arthur Ley- 
land” at'an address off Drury Lane.
The fraud was not discovered until 
the Lbrd Mayor of London had written 
to the Lord Mayor of Manchester.

“I’d know you were an Englishman 
if I'd only seen you addressing an en
velope,” said the American. “Bngltoh- 

alw&ys seem to pat all they pos
sibly can into an address.”

Well, the address of an Englishman 
is a very important thing, almost as 
important as his pedigree. A good ad
dress, especially in London, is more 
highly regarded than square meals, the 
tetter often being sacrificed for the 
former.

There are, as 
only certain parts of London in which 

live and be recognized. It is

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweler*,

41 King Street

theTwo features

men

Лscreen

AN IMAGINATIVE CHEF. t
IImagination and initiative are Just 

as valuable to a cook as they are to 
a poet or a statesman. Especially are 
they valuable to the chef of a road
house. No one can foretell what In the 
world the next diner will fancy he can
not dine Without.

Gascon, the new chef at the Inn, was 
sitting comfortably down to smoke his 
afternoon pipe when In rushed leadore 
—Isadora, the imperturbable head 
waiter—his hair on»end, his hands in 
the air.

•’Tiens!” cried Gascon, springing to 
his feet as he scented disaster, “..'hat 
Is it with you, my friehd?”

-The barbarian!” cried Isadora, 
barbarian t He will eat nothing but 
one chicken potpiel”

“But it is well, my friend,” replied 
Gascon. “Be seated and calm your
self. We will provide monsieur with 
his desire. Run, Henri, quick! An 
apple pie! Off with the cover, out 
with the apple! So! Now, then, softly, 
the chicken sauce. Pour It Slowly. Sol 
On with the cover. Have a care. Sol 
Isadora, тау friend, voila! Monsieur est 
servi!”

NOTICE ! A^e^dS°-
106 Prince William St.

hks been explained,
І

one can
divided into districts, the most Import
ant of which bears the address Lon
don, W.

The next district In importance Is Є. 
W. (southwest). This includes Chel
sea, where the artists congregate, and 
South' Kensington, where upper mid
dle class fashionable folks live.

N. W. (northwest) Includes Hamp
stead, St. John’s Wood, Belslze Park 
(one of the prettiest and healthiest 
parts of London, where wealthy city 
men reside, and the many lange resi
dences there can boast beautiful gar
dens and lawns such as are unobtain
able In any other part of London.

,..e next district, and one of the most 
closely populated is W. Cl (west cen
tral). It to a word of boarding house» 
and .being the most convenient part o< 
London ter railway stations, plâces of 
amusement end sightseeing generally 
It Is peopled with the most cosmopoifc- 
an set to be found anywhere in the# 
world.

One of the puzzles of this address is 
* that if you write W. C. after it the re

cipient will probably not bother to call, 
but It you write In such and such a 
place and add “Rtteeell Square” that 
makes it all right. Russell Square Is 
recognised, but West central is not 

On meeting new people the first thing 
they invariably ask Is your address. 
If you are wearing a nice frock, and 

- v say you live W. they Immediately ask 
you to dinqer, but it. you say west cen
tral the nice frock carries no weight. 
They simply say. “How very odd!" and 
talk about the weather.—London Letter 
In New York Sun.

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

HARLEY KNOX, - - Manager
■......... .—
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THE FINEST EM5R0CA1I0N I

'•Де
fHockey players, football players, and 

athletes In general are interested Ш 
Zam-Buk because it has achieved so 
many successes, and Is regarded by the 
leading athletes as the finest balm and 
embrocation.

A bad sprain, a cut, a nasty bruise- 
all heal quickly when Zam-Buk Is ap
plied. Mr. Joe Kelley, the famous To
ronto baseball “pro,,” to a great user 
of Zam-Buk. Mr. H. Lannon, the ex
champion lightweight wrestler, never 
travels without it. Tom Longboat, 
Sherring of Hamilton, Ashley of the 
West End,Y. M. C. A., and other prom
inent -authorities on sport and athletics 
have from time to time expressed the 
same opinion.

If you. have a cut, ulcer or wound 
which to always troubling you, try 
Zam-Buk. Follow the Instructions 
carefully, persevere for a proper length 
of time, and you will join the army 
who praise this great balm. It to 
equally good for skin diseases, blood 
poison, abscesses, rashes on face, 
chest or other parts of the body, fistula, 
piles, etc. All druggists and storqs sell 
Zam-Buk at 50c. box.

NOW YORK, Jan. 29—Wall Street— 
The opening stock market was gener- 
ally dull 'and fluctuations ЗУете nar
row and mixed. Two thousand shares 
of U. P. sold at 186 to 186)4, compared 
with 1864 last night. TJ. S. Steel fluc
tuated somewhat feverishly running 
off « and rallying «. American Wool- 

lost 14, L. and N., L and Ameri
can Smelting 4. Pulman sold at an ad
vance of 14, Kansas Southern 4. 
‘NEW YORK, Jan. 29—Cotton fu- 

turea opened easy: Jan! 14.48; March 
14.48- May 14.48; July 14.89; August 
18.96; Sept. 12.97-18; Oct. 18.56; Dec.
12.82. i |

“THE OLD SCRATCH."

MM0USK1 FIRE I
How the Evil One Come to be Popu

larly Known as «The Old Scratch;”

m-. JInsurance Company 
OLD AND TBJND 

Absolute security for the least money
E. L. JARVIS,

One of the many familiar names of 
“The Old Ihis satanic majesty is 

Scratch.” It to undoubtedly due to the 
fact that Scratching is so disagreeable 
that people thought it no worse than 
the evil one. A scalp full of dandruff 
keeps one scratching all the time; not 
only disagreeable but considered very 
inelegant in polite society—as it should ’ 
be—because one ought to keep the ■ 
scalp so clean that it would not itch, i
To cure the scalp of dandruff • Butternuts

Newbro’s Herplcide. It kills . 
that creates the dandruff, 0>ПЄҐГ1Є8

ITHE МАЖ POINT.
------s-—

The strongest argument in the latest 
forty page booklet Issued by the Currie 
Business University Is the abundant 
proof produced that this school is bene- 
fitttng young men and women, not ex
ploiting them.

This record 
successful students who have been 
placed In good positions by this insti
tution to an evidence of the school’s 
preeminence as well as an inspiration 
to others to prepare for the great 
work of commercial development al
ready begun In St John.
The booklet will be mailed to any ad

dress.

Vi

Moir’s і
I

of hundreds of names of

! 60c. pound 
in bulk

Ilvely, use 
the germ
and^flnally^bTldness. Notther h^ ВПщЕ Almonds
preparation kills the dandruff germ.
Herplcide also to very delightful and 
effective hair-dressing. Sold by leading 

stamps for

I

siinsaa ONiue
•BOV JLNYM UVJ.6

SULTANA’S. 
NOUGATINES. 
GENESSEE WALNUTS 
MAPLE WALNUTS. 
ALMOND PASTE. 
BORDEAUX 
COFFEE.
COCO PINEAPPLE. 
BISCUIT.
SHERBET VANILLA. 
AND OTHERS.
21 KINDS IN ALL,
60c. POUND.
STRICTLY FRESH.

I
1

druggists. Send toe. In 
sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, 
Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN- 

TEED.
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent

LIBERTY VERSUS GREENS.

A colored man from Georgia had lived 
in Washington but a few day* when 
h-.i was arrested for some slight viola
tion of the city ordinances. • Upon 
hearing that the negro was in Jail the 
secretary of--the colored Y. M. C. A. 
secured the services of a minister to 
go withhim and sign the prisoner’s 
tail bond. They reached the Jail short
ly before noon and told the negro the 
object of their visit. In response to the 
proffered kindness he said:

“Mistah Johneing, I sho Is glad you 
all is gwlne tah git me out, blit I wants prnoott s.

you all to fix it so I can’t git out tell 
late dis ebenin’.”

Of course the two Samaritans were 
somewhat taken aback by the unusual 
request. But a moment later they lost 
their breath when In answer to the 
secretary's question the Georgia negro 
replied-Tn a whisper: ^ .

“Well, sah, dey’s tv-gettln’ dinnah 
ready, an’ dey’s cookin’ greens, an’ I 
•ho would like to git some o’ dem 

beto’ I leabes die place!’ —Llp-

JThe Way to Cere 
All Skin Diseàses LATE SHIPPING 

Arrived Today - 

Stmr Sokoto, Newport News.

Cleared
Coastwise—(Happy Home, Beaver Ri- 

Susie N, Port G reville.
Sailed '

Stmr Kanawah, Halifax and Lon- 
don.

ARDROSSAN, Jan ҐІ—Sid, str Dun- 
more

LIVERPOOL, ^ „ 1â
Ulunda, for St Johns, NF, and Hali-

en
sill.

M. J. O’Leary gave evidence that 
about 8.16 o’clock Wednesday evening 
he was on the corner of Princess and 
Canterbury streets and heard a crash 
of glass from the side of the Palmer 
building. He saw Seal Jump from the 
embankment and run towards King 
street. Witness caught up to him and 
asked him what was the matter and 
Seal said a fellow had struck him on 
the arm wtth a stone, and later he 
said a stone had fallen off the bank on 
his arm. He refused to have a doctor’s 
attendance and said he was hurrying 
to his home on Peter street.

Leland Nickerson, who boarded with 
Seal on Peters street, said the defend
ant arrived at the boarding house 
about 9.30 o’clock Wednesday night 
with a bad cut on his right w*tot. He 
said he had beeh catching a bottle 
from a fellow on Main street, the bot
tle broke and cut him. He then left 
the house and when he returned later 
he said he had been to Dr. Baxter and 
had two stitches to close the cut. Wit
ness said Seal had been a bell boy In 
the Royal Hotel and lately had been 
a waiter in the Union Club. There 
was. blood on defendant’s coat sleeve. 
Witness Identifled the coat.

The case was adjourned until Mon
day morning at 10.16 o’clock.

The Prescription Is Simple : Purify 
the Wood by Using Stuart’s 

'Calcium
»•••

greet» yer;
X \

CHAS. R. WASSONA TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
If people only realized the utter ab

surdity of attempting to cure a pimply, 
blotchy unsightly complexion by means 
of the many irrational and , illogical 
methods employed In “beauty parlors, 
and also in the boudoir, thousands of 
dollars which are wasted every year— 
literally thrown away—would be saved, 
and the complexion rendered clear and 
free from blemishes through constitu
tional treatment, at about one-tenth of 

cent, of the cost of the “fancy”

s
t

100 King bt. I 24 Dock St.SALE OF
Ladies’ Separate Tailored Coats

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Head, for St John.
Jan 27—Sid, str

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
PORTLAND, Me, Jan 28—Ard, sirs 

New York;Muriel Coverdale ,from , w
Cacouna, from Sydney. CB; sehs Sam- ^ ° д WxLKLN'A 391 taayroarket 
uel Hart, from Stoplhgton for New 1 y(|Uare 29-1-2 weeks.
УCALAIS, Mef Jan 28—Sid, schs -VfrWi- TO LET—A small fhrnlsUed flat, 29 
Curtis, for Washington; Rebecow-fttee Brussels street, near ufuoii. 29-1-- 
Walls, for St John.

MACHIAS, Me, Jan 28—Ard, sch 
Jennie Stubs, from St John for Bos
ton."

Sid,

one per
and exceedingly expensive local “treat
ments.”

The idea of massaging the cheeks, 
and attempting to rub in a so-called 
“skin-food,” is the height of nonsense.

intended the skin to be

On MONDAY and TUESDAY we are offering the balance 
of our separate coats, representing the season's best creations 
We must have everything belonging to the past sewon 
disposed of before the newer garments arrive. On the above 
mentioned days we've named for quick "dismissal the odd 
coats in our stocks

LOST—A bunch of keys at Post Of- 
Finder leave 

29-1-1
fies Saturday afternoon, 
at Star office.

JGIRLS-WANTED—Experienced pant 
makers and vept makers by machine 
wanted at once. Good pay, steady 
work. АРРІУ Kaplan, Shane and/Co., 
71 Germain street. 29-1-0

___ sch Julia and Martha, ^rom
South AmboV for Calais.

GLOUCESTER, Mates, 
schs Chester R Lawrence, from Rock; 
land for Boston; Tay, from St John 
for do- J Frank Seavey, from Stoning- 
ton for New York; Rescue, from St 
John for do; F№cts Goodnow, from 
Calais for do. '
' VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 28-Ard 
and sld, sch Mayflower."""from Port 
Johnson for Yarmouth, NS.

Ard schs Adriatic, from Moses Riv
er, NS, for City Island.

Nature never 
fed from the outside, but from the in- 
side exblusively, and it Jis tha blood 
which really feeds the skin, builds it 
up and supplies it with nutriment ab
sorbed from the digestive system. 
There is really no such thing as a 
“skin-food,” any more than there is a 
"heart-food.” or “.lung-food,” or a 
“brain-food." v, .

The skin is a wjgter-proof, air-proof 
envelope over tfto .muscular system# 
and it has no power to «bserb eoid 
creams, or any other . aièdlcifinents 
when rubbed over its surface. While, 
of course, steaming the face, or mas
saging with electricity, or by hand, 
will draw the blood temporarily totthe 
surface and produce an artificial glow, 
which may last half an hour or so, but 
such treatment brings no lasting bene
fit and will never cure wrinkles, pim
ples, ’ pustules, blackheads, or other 
facial blemishes.

Besides, the frequent treatment or 
the skin In the way which “beauty 
doctors” have—those kneading, rub
bing “cooking” methods, making the 
face for thé time being as red as a 
boiled lobster, also have the very 
desirable effect of increasing 
strengthening the hair-growth on the 
cheeks.

The only logical treatment in acquir
ing and maintaining a perfect 
plexion, devoid of all blemishes, such 
as blotches, pimples, roughness, chap- 
ping, scaly patches, etc., is to go after 
these troubles from the inside—to 
strike at the foundation, the origin of 
the complaints—and that means, in 
othtr words, to thoroughly purify the 
blood, by using STUART’S CALCIUM 
WAFERS.

Those powerful little wafers as soon 
as taken into the system, exert their 
wonderful? blood-purifying effects, and 
they never let up for a moment, until 
every atom of Impurity in the blood 
to eliminated, and, in addition to tnat, 
they also build up the blood, and 
strengthen the circulation through the 
skin’s surface, and thus render wrin- 

antl skin blemishes impossible of

v

Jan 28—Ard,
I

HIGH CLASS TAILORED COATS — Servicable for 
in broadcloth, beaver and rich fancy

g^Tedge of the crumbling cliffs that 
-Wake part of the coast liner or over an 
ancient mine. One off the. latter class - 
is in Shropshire., and each year one 
or more of the cottages tumbles as the 
earth sinks beneath It.—Harper e
Weekly._____ ------ -

street and evening wear, 
m xtures. A few ulsters included, splendid assortment o
colors; no two alike. Begular prices, $15-00, $19 oo, $2500

SALE PRICE $8.00, $10 00, $1200

f

REACHED THE LIMIT.

"An old sailor noticed something aus
picious about a sack of meal that was 
being swung by a crane at Port Nol- 
loth on to his ship. The sailor told the 
captain there seemed to be something 
moving in that particular sack,, and 
the captain said:

“Aha, a stowaway, I guess! Keep 
it till the last. Then sling it to the 
yard and let it hang there.”

The sailor kept the sack till the last. 
Then he swung it up over the hold, 
and as the wlnchman was going to 
lower it he shouted:

“No, no і Don’t lower down! Let 
her hang!”

And there the sack hung in midair. 
The ship put out to sea. The sack 
swung this way arid that with the 
rolling of the waves. Now it spun like 

Now It bumped against the 
And for nearly taree hours

I

Had Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.

QUEER VILLAGES.
it *

REMARKABLE FUR VALUES Some Peculiar Ones That May Be Seen 
In England.

EhgltBh village Is very dear to 
of poets and palpters, and 

certainlyW. offer for
vîi?"“boySTyo° yoo lili no. b= pr««=4 but rememtet thMe furs will b« worth

seventy-five per cent more next year.
ELACK MARTIN MUFFS — Made in broad cape 

lined#best Skinner’s Satin,
MINE THROWS made from dark selected skins,

lined light brocade silk, __
MINK PILLOW MUFFS, extra large, made from

Heart Trouble Cured by Mil* 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes;—“In the vear 1905,1 was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length ot time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could be done for a case like mine. I 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had no
ЙЙК7йГЛЙГу
all hopes of living and had given my little 
girl to my sister-in-lav^.

“ One day a friehd came to see me, and. 
calling me by name, said, ‘Lizzie, if Iwere 
you I would try a dose of Mdbums Heart 
ahd Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box, but 
for two days ! was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband saidj 
-1 believe those pills are doing you good.
I was able to say, ‘Yes, l feel a good deal 
better this, morning.’ He said, well, l 
will get vou another box right away. 1 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and 1 was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

« J trill never bo without them in my 
home for Cud knows if it had not been for 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills, 1 would 
not have been alive now.”

Price, SO cents per box. 3 boxes foe 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct o* 
receipt of price by The T-x -'M'Jbura Co^ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

thé hearts 
thousands 
charming.
СГЛ, 1Г ^сГс8опВЇГГпЦУ

off-old railway carriages, even the 
chftltol béing composed of four horse 
trucks. Another village, with a popu
lation of 1,100 and taxed at the valua
tion qf . $8,000, has neither school, 
church’ net other public building, the 

“врІХ, thing.,of. the sort being a letter 
bo* on a pillar.

"’tolla&es Ш a single inhabitant
arc not,unknown, one of them being 
Skiddaw, in Cumberland. The single 
villager,.complains bitterly because lie 
cannot vote. ttiere belng no overseer to 
prepare-a voters’ list-and no church .or 
other public-building on which to pub- 
lish 'bne, as tffff law requires. The 
lonely rate payer in a Northumber
land village has declined to contribute 
money to maintain the roads, remark
ing that the one he has is quite good 
enough for its use. In the isle of Ely 
Is a little parish with, about a dozen 
inhabitants that has no rates, as there 
are no roads or public instituions of 

kind and consequently no ex-

of them are 
A few, however, are more

effect, trimmed heads and;, tally ,
$20 00 for $18.50

finished heads, tails and claws, 
$86.00 for $25.00 

natural skin*, distinct stripes, lined;
$45.00 for $3800

PERSIAN LAMB THROWS. 6z inches long, made even tfossy mirl,^ ^ ^ Q()

un-
and

a top. 
mast.
this swaying and banging, this bump
ing and spinning, went on, but never 
a.pound came from the sack.

Finally the captain winked and 
shouted;

“That’s sack’s damp. Drop it "over-

com-
best Skinners salin.

glossy curl, eider down
$25.00 for $18 00PERSIAN LAMB PILLOW MUFFS, made frem even 

muff bed, lined best brocade silk.
board/*

There was a muffled aerial shriek, 
and the sailor lowered the sack with 

great splash into the sea; then be 
hauled it up again at once.

“Lemme out! Lemme out!" splut
tered a terrified voice, and the sack 

opened, and out rolled a gigantic 
Kaffir, his superb endurance at last 
broken .—Pittsburg Bulletin.

a

We Dunlap-Cooke Company
Limited 

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H.The Princess of Wales

54 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Havelock Sts 

WINNIPEG, MAN., 409 Main St.

was

any 
penses.

ICempton, near Bradford, can proba
bly lay successful-claim to the idlstinc- 
ttan Of being the longest village in the 
world, as it straggles along the road 
lor a distance off «even-miles. - 

“■ Someflfhes* a village' will entirely 
disappear, having been built either on

Money saved and your appearance by 
having your clothes repaired, cleaned 
and pressed at McPartland the Tailor, 
72 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

I have lived to know that the secret 
of happiness is never to allow your 
energies to stagnate.—A. Clarke.

lties
existence. -,

Secure a 60c. box at once from your 
name and 

Address F:
druggist, and send us your 
address for free sample.
A. Stuart Co., 176 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

BOSTON, MASS., 167 TremontSt. 
HALIFAX» N. S.. 78-80 Barrington St. »
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FIVE WtilTn WEAR
GARMENTS AT

SPECIAL PRICES ;

If you have tried Hair Savers 
without success try

THE WEATHER HIVE NOW RAISED $900 
FOR SEMEN'S MISSION

A Cietcirer’s Reasonable Wish le this Store's Pleasure.
Moderate easterly gales, 

with rain. Sunday, southwest and west 
gales, clearing and becoming a little 
colder.

Maritime: FOWLER’S
Hair Success

і DYKEMAN’S
Swt of tie Lillis Will Ceiliiw Collect

ing 01 Monday—Still Hart 
Higl Hopes.

LOCAL NEWS White Skirt with four rows of Tucks and Hem
stitched Edge at 73c worth $1.00.

White Gowns with Tucks and Hamburg Trim
ming at 73c worth $1.00.

Also a nice Lonsdale Skirt with Tuck and 
Hamburg Trimming also one with Lace Trimming at 
93c worth $ 1.25. Nice Gown to match the above 
skirts, well made and prettily trimmed at 93c 
worth $ 1.00

--------SEE OUR WINDOW--------
Lot of Ladies’ Suspenders with pad fronts in 

white, black and colored at, 18c, regular 25 c,

Flannelette and 
Cashmere Dressing 
Jackets - :
at Greatly Reduced Prices. 
$1.00 quality to be eold at 
60 oente each.
A large lot worth $1 25 each

50c. A BOTTLE

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Consult C. B. Pldgeon for genuine 
clothing bargains.

:

і
,J*.

! The P. and B. liner Ocamo Is due here 
tomorrow front Bermuda. The lady canvassers In aid of the 

Seamen’s Institute building fund have 
succeeded in raising the sum to $900. 
Another'report will be made this even
ing, when It Is expected that the $1,000 
mark will be passed. The management 
;ot the Institute and the solicitors are 
particularly well pleased with the suc
cess of the campaign. The weather 
during the canvas has not been favor
able and several of the ladies plan, to 
continue their visits on Monday.

The committee have every hope that 
the debt of $1500 will be nearly, wiped 
out.

I rM The police reportt that • there Is a 
dangerous hole in Sydney street

tm *
A coat sleeve and a key were ffound 

on Main street yesterday by the police.

The Furness iiae steamer Kanawah 
sailed at one o’clock this afternoon for 
Halifax and London.

Y he Head liner Innlshowén Head will 
sail at midnight with a general cargo 
for Dublin.

94 -XV;V I

Bardsley‘з Complexion Cream
. should be in every .home, .es
pecially at this season. It is a 

' non-greasy cream that will 
sooth, heal and give a rosey 
color to the skin. Have you 
tried it?
25 cents per tube
Ring up Main 1687 and we will 

send one to you.
109 Brussels Street.

108 Brussels street.

5=

Sale Price 80 Gents ♦
t English malls ex S. 8. Corinthian via 

Halifax reached the city this after
noon. ENGINEERS WANTі

ROBERT STRAIN CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

handsome lace and silk trimmed Flannelette. Dressing 

Jackets to be sold at $1.20. n

Other prices are $1.25, $1.35 and $1.95.

We have a few very handsome CAjSHMEEKE? DRESSING JAC- 
BETS, lace and silk trimmed, marked $5.95, which were $9.00.

LADIES’ SILÏC UNDERSKIRTS. Some wonderfully good 
-valups on sale at $4.00, $4.50, $5.60 *nd *7JO. ft bl»sfc W# colors.

UNDERSKIRTS. Another big lot of those 

flne underskirts with extra wide flounce, has Just been received 
and are on sale aU $1.66. They come In black and colors. Has p 
swish like silk and is an extra strong, good wearing skirt.

16 very i-ti-
Rcvi J. Ш A. Anderson will address 

the Thorne' Lodge temperance.meeting 
, in Heÿmarket Square Hall tomorrow 
afternoon at four o'clock;

LAWS ENFORCEDГ і

.
GenilttM Appelated b? Orand Couac I to OUR BIG SALE OFJ#mee Kyffln Challenges jack Allen 

P. G. Lawson to. a pool tourna
ment for 500 points to be held: at the
k. h. h. o. 1 ■*: ,

<^X

•• x
! •»r; y '• ,л- ‘\ - і у. - .V •;

Walt ai Сотоївеаі—Neil J. Morn-
'

soi EJaetad Oiaid Sic.-Trois.

an Wall PaperL'.i
:
і

-*
' Rev. David Lang and Rev. A. A., 

Graham will exchange pulpits tomor
row morning.

ENGLISH MOIRE ÉorfiÇ :
I &* A b І иї~- • ' LYi1- V»- •

Neil J; .Morrison returned to the city 
today âftei,.''fcttending the meeting of 
thè Grand Council of Marine Engin
eers of Canada,:-which' -Was held at 
Sorel, p. <J;- ■ i>-

The principal mattes discussed by 
the engiffééHr ireifcted: to thé Govern
ment rtiguІгЛton.-' regarding steamboat 
inspection-and repairs. The council ap
pointed a committee to wait on the 
Dominion Government to endeavor to 
arrange 'for a more stringent enforce
ment of the regulations.

The convention Jufct' concluded Is held 
bl-enniàlly ang officers were elected 
for the next two years as follows:

Grand President—T. J. • S. Milne, 
Kingston, Ont.

Grand Vice President—Thomas Ther
iault, Levis, P. Q.

Grand Secretary Treasurer—Nell J. 
Morrison, St. John, N. B.

Conductor—J. A. Murphy, Midland, 
Ont.

.j
II NOW ON.

A sailor assaulted one of the officers 
on the coal steamer Dominion this 
morning. The case will be heard In 
court this

№ Bargains will be offered. No Auction Sale.
Oome and set the best values ever offered. Inspection Invited;

i

F;
\

McARTHUR’S Book Storeafternoon.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History &>clety will be held 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. McIntosh will 
lecture oh “Man’s Insect Enemies.” 
The lecture will be illustrated.

'At the Ltidfow Street Unite» Baptist 
Cltdrch, W.‘ El," on Sunday morning, at 
II o’clock,'Rev. W. B. Robinson, B. D., 
pastor, will preach a special memorial 
sermon for the members of the church 
who have died during the past year.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., v r-ft
4I
I m

84 KING STREET.09 CHARLOTTE ST, FI II (ГtTET
№•4 ’ I
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Last Week of 
White Goods Sale

Boston Dental ParlorsЧ;Л :■ •.

GILMOUR.S

Overcoat Sale
627 Main Street

».
Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 

offices m canada:
Five Skilled Operators from England, 

United States sind Canada.
Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until Ip. m. 
Office Téléphoné, 683:
Residence Telephone, 793.

The preliminary hearing1 in the casé 
against R. "D. Isaacs, which- was to 
have been continued in police court at 
Sherbrobke, Que., was not taken sip 
this morning owing to pressure of other 
business.

You will be needing some o f these goods, and our store is the 
place to buy them. A penny s aved is a penny made, and you’ll save 
many a penny on purchases from this stock.

BLEACHED SHEETING....................... 30c, 35c, 88c, 40c, yard.
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, .................. 22c, 25c. 30c yard
PILLOW COTTONS (Clcul ar) . 20c, 22c, Me, Me, Me yard , 
WHITE COTTON . .
WHITE CAMBRIC .. ..
GREY COTON .. ........................ 5c, 6c ,7c, 8c, 9c, Me, 11c, lie, yard

FREE HEMMING DURIN G BALANCE OF ТЩ8 MONTH

Doorkeeper—P. J. Murray, Hali
fax.

Grand -Auditors—W. J. Reiley, Owen 
Sound, Ont., and A. J. Woodworth, 
Toronto, Ont

.
"Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will deliver a 

lecture on “Some ’Underlying Causes 
of Tuberculosis" on Tuesday evening 
next at eight o’clock In Temple build
ing, Main street. The lecture is being 
given as pfcrt of the caihpaign for the 
prevention of tuberculosis

i*

*-

THE WEEK'S DEATHSt
. 7c, 8c, 9c, 16c, 12c yard 

..............13c, 14c,, 17c, yardDr. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Proves Popular Mr Ï*— -

. Zion -Methodist Church, pastor. Rev. 
James Crisp.. Class meeting, 10 a. m. 
Public service at 11, Rev. Jacob Hea
ney, B. A. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30. Evening service at 7, sub
ject, “The Evangelistic Campaign.” 

‘ There Win be a sotffM' service at tile 
close. Strangers are cordially invited. 
There will be a united service for 

: prayer en Friday evening at $ o’çjock. 
..

ft County Court Chambers this 
morning Hie Honor Judge Forbes, in 
the Mechanic’s bien case of E. 
Hamilton (cla)mant) vs. Annie M. Sey
mour (owner) and Howard B. Whit
ened (debtor and contractor), deliver
ed Judgment in favor of the defendant 
Mrs. Seymour, ordering the lien vacat
ed in fourteen days with costs. The 
house is situated on Brydfen street 
and the amount of the lien was three 
hundred dollars. Stephen B. Bustin 
and Amon A. Wilson, ft. C., appeared 
for thezplalntlft and G. H. V/ Belyea 
for the defendant.

.------ ■» і
The united prayer service last even

ing in Zion Church was well attended 
and a most enthusiastic spirit was 
manifested. A number of prayers were 
offered of a very inspiring character, 
and the testimonies were clear and en
couraging. The leader made two at
tempts to close the meeting when oth
ers took pert In the service- The Alex
ander song book was used. Rev, Mr. 
Arifhbhy->eîo6ed -the meeting with a 
timely an»’'"'hopeful address. The 
churches in this group are-looking for
ward to successful meetings. Another 
united service will be held in tills 
chureh next ' Friday evening at 8 
o’clock: < ’■ ! •’ • '

*Ьг 4Ц
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Mrs. E. C. McLellan. of. Chatham, N. 
B., Is tBb guest- of Mrs. - Homer D. 
Forbes.

premier Hazen returned this morn- 
ihg from Ftfedericton.

WvB. Tennant gltt M on Hie Atlan
tic express today.

M. Ritchie arrived -in 
«»У tq.fctte.nd hie father's funeral.

W. 44. Tfcerae-litweed to itite city 
today,

H. M. Stanbury came in -on the 
Montreal express at-noon.

R. W. -Hewson passed through the 
city at-noon today going east. .

- George Ackeaan, chief, of the. Monc
ton fire department* who was dn .the 
city today, left for his home on the 
noon express. « *

J. E. Masters, of Moncton, who 
reached the city yesterday, returned 
today.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey came in on the 
Boston express last evening from 
Plaster Rock.

During the past week eleven burial 
permits were issued at the Board of 
Health office. Causes of death were as 
follows :—Hemeplegia, two; .uraemia, 
enteritis, consumption, heart disease, 
angina pectoris, ' senile gangrène, ty
phoid perforation, cerebral meningitis, 
carcinoma of stomach, one each.

Thecnamee of the deceased are as 
follows:—

Thomas Ross, 48 Murray street, aged 
29 years.

Francis Ritchie, 198 St. James street, 
aged 85 years.

Wm. Lea vigne, 116 Duke street, aged 
23 years.

Frits W. W. Amland, 196 Waterloo 
street, aged 82 years.

Lina May Morrow, 230 Queen street, 
aged 16 years, 3 months.

Edmund I. SImonds, St: John, N. B., 
aged 54 years.
• James McMenamin, Spar Cove Road, 
aged 81 years.

William Raymond, General Public 
Hospital, aged 63 years.

John J. Lindsay, 7 Celebration street, 
aged 72 years..

Lillian Foster, 175 Metcalf street, 
aged 29 years.

Mary D, Clark, Prince street, W E., 
aged 90 years.

Plums, Юс a Can 

Grab Apple Jelly,
12c. a Jar.

Strawberry Preserves, 
20o a bottle.

Jas. Collins, unions
Opp. Opera Heuse. TeL 281

r~
P") I? ; S. W. McMackinThe radical reductions prevailing In our Overcoat prices have 

- proven fully as popular as the gufcHty of tmr dWfhtng.

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never
We sell none but good

■
:
F It 335 Main Street, North End.- %I mean a possibility of unea11stactory quality, 

i, clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house anfc
g make firm friends at our customers.

With this in mind, take your pick from the good line of Over- 
I tS , coats now on sale At greatly reduced figures.

$25 OVERCOATS NOW * .$20.00 

$22 OVERCOATS NOW . '. 517.60 

$30 OVERCOATS NOW . . $16.00

Workingman’s Boots210

' $18 OVERCOATS NOW . .$14.40 

$15 OVERCOATS NOW . . $12.00 

$12 OVERCOATS NOW . . $ 9.60

ÏE t I AT BELOW FACTORY PRICES.
Workingmen should make a sped ai effort to attend this great Mid- 

Winter Sale and take advantage of. the unusual opportunities provided to- 
save your money.

36 Pairs Men’s Grain Leather Boots, Blucher cut, bellows tongue, extra 
half sole. SALE PRICE

28 Pairs Men’s Grain Leather Boots, Blucher cut, bellows tongue, heavy 
double shank, heavy sole, extra half sole, made to stand good hard wear. 
SALE PRICE

WASSON'S
STOMACH TONIC

For indigestion in any form, 45c and 
76c* per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold at

Gilmour’s, se Ring st $1.73
--

4 $1.98
The Drug Store, '

IOC King Street.
Tailoring and Clothing. 

r Qood Place to Buy Good Clothes" J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts;

v4
which your doctor gives you must be filled exactly as he orders 
it, and of the best drugs in every respect, to make it perform its 
work as it should.
« 1 ur reputation has been built up on careful, concise and exact 
work. Y our prescription is safe in our hands. _

The
Prescription; „CANADIAN .

Pocket дно Office 
Diaries for 1910
t 6. NELSON 4 CO.. 1

ter. King and Charlotte Sts

єноті SERVICE
- і

- =i|Mx > U4m
Make 
Your 
Way

.-ЬЩ"> 1 -f.'Oir. 'j • ? 150
. ♦♦Reliable" ROBB. Tfce FrescripHoa Druggist, 137Charioti» Strei;.

TemorreW avealng- in - Centenary 
Church after the close of the - regular 
service, a choral service will be held. 
The programmé which begins at half 
■past eight O’clock—late enough- to per
mit thd :attendaridé-’ of members of 
other chutctttis after :the conclusion of 
their own Services—will be as follow's:

Centenary- Choir—Gospel hymn 
106. - . - ",

Pythian Male Quartet—O Saviour of 
the World. - tovuv... - 

Mr. H. C. Creighton—Cornet Solo. 
Mies Alice Hew^—Offertory—Handel's

LMr° Jfcs.. W.' G^StthsWocèj Solo-r 

Rath burn’s, "I Heard the Voice of
jesùiSày.’V- :

Pytlflan Male' Quartet—"Lead Kindly 
Light.".

Centenary Choir—Gospel hymn No.

I
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A Money-Saving■
No.

\H •>? і _ -лі/--’ .A
• »'I •*>V’WEBSTER f

Furniture Sale. bargain is an advantageous 
In that sense we 

bargains all day and all 
want to tell you about a

-the city tb-
transaetton. 
«•aid talk 
bight. We <-LTD*""d; c;::, і* !к‘ р.ИУ
real bargain In

Decorated Pitchers An After Stock-Taking Clean-Up of Odd Pieces Suitable for Almost 
Any Boom in the House, at Remarkably I$ow Prices.

Dining R0cim Chairs in many cases only one of a pattern, but suitable for 
Hall Living Room

luffftf, ladles’ Writing Oeske, Book Cases, large Bookers and Easy Chairs,
ami miaiHi. %

Sewing stands, Magazine Stands, Collarettes, Card Tables, China Closets,
CMfrontorstommodes.

Cheval Mirrors, Wardrobes, Umbrella Stands, Rattan Chairs, Parlor Chairs, 
Parlor tables, Parlor Cabinets. Parlor Suites 

Weathered Oak Oouohes, Laced Cushions in Heavy Leather, Collapsible and 
ReeHning Co Oarte, Bedroom Chairs and Rockers.

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING

14.
The choir selections are two of the 

hymns which will be frequently used 
during the coming evangelistic cam
paign.

»These pitchers are sold everywhere 
at 15c each and are worth it. We 
Will sell 600 at 10c each.

I Vv

Arnold’s Department Store
SS-tt Charlotte SL TeL 17ІІ.

or Den.
9\J,

THERE WAS NO ICETO OUR STORES TONIGHT 
It will pay you. MofB Yaiteff 
here than LOTS OF UP TOWN 
STORES.

I IF YOU WANT A WATCH

F FUNERALS, The St. John men who went to Char
lottetown for the Maritime skating 
championships, returned home this 
morning. The local party were disap
pointed as there was no Ice in the Is
land rinks. Logan and Whitebone In
tended to participate In the events, 
but after waiting a day for cold 
weather, It was decided to call the 
meet off. NutaH and Ingraham will 
leave tonight for Saranac Lake to take 
part in the international 
championships.

r SPECIAL QUALITY HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 
2 yards wide . Wonderful 
value

WILLIAM LEAVIGNE.K,
lie .*.

The funeral of the late William Lea- 
vlgne took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his residence, 116 Duke 
street. The remains were taken to St. 
John the Baptist Church, where Rev. 
J. W. Holland read the burial service. 
Interment wds ttlade in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

SPECIAL QUALITY HEAVY 
BLEACHED SHEETING, t 

29c yd.yards wide

Iskating /зг
VERY WIDE STRIPED 

SHAKER FLANNEL 12c yd.л This is a reduction sale with a vengence—an actual saving of 40 per cent, on 
nearly every article offered. Do not hesitate. If you have a place in the home for 
any of these pieces—start promptly, because scores will be here ready and waiting to 
secure them.

You’ll appreciate the extraordinary values, and you’ll be glad you came—if early 
enough to select what you have in mind.

Sale Starts Monday Morning in Furniture Department, Market Square.
t BE LARGE AD. TODAY ON PAGE 8

; FRITZ W. W. AMLAND.

The funeral of the late Fritz w. W. 
Amland took place this afterneon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, Wa
terloo street. Rev. Dr. Flanders con
ducted the service and interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

FRANCIS RltCHIE.

The funeral of the late Francis Rit
chie took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from hie residence, 168 St. 
lames street. Rev. À. À. Graham con
ducted the - burial service and inter
ment was made in Fernhill cemetery. 
Six grandsons acted as pallbearers.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISESENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINTS, 
14c yd.

ter your own needs or one to present 
to • friend, we would respectfully 
■affgeet that you look over our aseort- 
tneht of time-pieces. We have used 
tfifc utmost care, aided by judgment 
.gained through years of experience, 
,la the Jewelry business, in selecting 
■eŸâry watch or article of Jewelry In 
ffor establishment, and we claim that 
■for style, quality and price articles 
•purchased here cannot be duplicated.

Special
On Sunday next Calvin church will 

celebrate their fifty-fifth anniversary 
exercises. Services will be held at 11 
A. M., 4 P.M. and 7 P.M., and will be 
presided over toy Rev. Dr. McKinnon 
of Pine Hill College, Halifax, a speak
er of considerable ability, who is well 
and favorably known In this city. Har
rison’s orchestra will be present in the 
evening and special music will be pro
vided at all the services and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all that can 
attend.

f
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 

42 in. wide, good quality, 23c, 
26c yd.

Cor- Bake Л Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings ^Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. POYAS,!. Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

ITS Mill Street.
•phone Mv-1807.
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